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John Paintor: OAll those not entitled to the floor would you, please, go

' to the Gallery. A1l those not entitled to the floor would you, please,

go to the Gallery/t (Repeats two more times)

Speaker Redmond: ''The House will come to order and the members witl,
pleasey be in' their seats. We'll be 1ed in prayer . . . Representa-

tive Cene Hoffman. O.K., you#re raising the wrong hand: you're sup-

posed to rafse the right hand. Welll be 1ed in prayer by Reverend

Krueger: the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Father
, the Son and the Holy Ghost,

Amel. O Lord, bless this Rouse to Tby service this day
. Amen. A

leadtng university conducted psychological tests wbfch show that most

people are fnclined to show greater respect for the opinfon of a

stranger that that of a friend. This was even more true of men than

, women. The explanation offered by tbe investigators is this) 'We

tend to think that our friends don't know anything aore about some-

thing than we do or maybe even less. 3um the stranger ts an unknown. :

quantity. and we're inclined to attribute greater perception to people

when we don't know their lfmttations.' Let us pray. A11 thfngs wait

upon Thee, O Lord. Thou openest 1hy hand, and they are filled with

- good. Hear us, 0 Lordg and be merciful unto us. for Thy name's sake.

Thou knowest our needs, teach us to feel them. Thou knowest our

ignorance, teach us how to pray. Thou knowest our weakness: teach us l
bow to look to Thee for strength. Thou knowest our indecision

y teach

us to call upon Thee for guidance to make only such decisions that

are pleasing and perfect unto Thee; for Jesus Christ's sake
. Amen/'

Speaker Redmond: HRo1l Call for attendance. Consent Calendar, Second l

Reading, Second Day.''

Jack O'Brien: HHouse Bill 1557: a bill for an act to amend the School

Code. Second Reading of the bill/î

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. How about Senate first? Senate Bills,

First Reading/'

Jack o'Brien: ''senate Bill 458: David Jones, a bill for an act . . . a l
1bill to enact the American Bicentennial Celebration Act. First Read-

ing of the bill. Senate Bi11 23, take tbat out of the Record. Senate f

Bill 73. Greiman, a bill for aa act to amead an act tn relatioa to
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adoption of persons. First Reading of the bill.îî

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea: do you have some sponsors on Senate

Bills, First Reading?''

Jack ofBrien: ''Senate Bill 297: Totten. a bill for an act to amend the

Pension Code. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 419: Matilevich:

a bill for an act to amend the Civil Admintstrative Code. First

Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 486, Dan Houlihan: a bill for an

act to amend the Administrative Review Act. First Reading of the

bill. Senate Bill 461, Emil Jones, a bill for an act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expense of the Illinois Investigation . .

Investigatfng Commission. First Reading of the bill.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''The order of business, Concurrence, appears House Bill

307. Representative Friedland here? O.K.. Representative Friedland.''

Friedland: nThank you. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of

. of the House, I vould move tbat the House concur in Senate

Amendment Number 1 to House Bill 307. The Senate amendment increased

the per da the per diem from $35 to $45 per day for those per-

sons on the per diem rate; and the minimum salary from $7:500 to

$10,000 per year for those who are full-time employees. I would move

for adoption of Senate Amendment Number 1 . er . . concurrence/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lundy.''

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and members of the House. Ah Would

the sponsor of the bill indicate what kind of employees it is that are

going to be getting, as I understand, $45 a day, er ?''

Friedland: HYes: sir; Representative Lundy: the township road commissioners
l

who are not employed full time. but work on a per diem basis only.''

Lundy: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: HAny fubther discusston? Tbe question is, shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment Number 1. A11 those in favor vote

'aye' oppose vote 'no'. Final action, it takes 89 votes. Have al1#

'

voted who wish? Itgs final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe

Clerk will take the Record. 0n tbis question there are 91 'ayes', l

tno'; and the House concurs in Senate Amendment Number 1. Is Repre-

sentative Getty on the floor? Representative Friedland, have you

looked at the board. Record Representative Friedland as 'aye'. Repre-
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sentative Getty on the floor? I call the attention of the members

that there's only been about three or four Seaate Bills, First Read-

ing that have been picked up by House sponsors. It doesn't . . . go

well for the legislative process if bills can go through without

sponsors. Representative Geo-Karis is a little tardy this morning.''

Geo-Karis: î'Mr. Speaker: I was in the Senate trying to get some sponsors

for my bills over there. I wonder if . . . if . . . am I in order

to . . . ah . . . volunteer to . . ah . . take Senate Bill 73

has someone got them already? I don't know: seea''

Speaker Redmond: Hlt's an adoption. I think Representative Shea has

a sponsor on that, Representative: Saperstein/î

Geo-Karis: ''Is it . . . is it takea? How about 104 and l05k''

Speaker Redmond: HI tbink probably Representative Merlo on those.''

Geo-Karis: ''Well1 wbose bills on . . on the . . are available? Would

that be improper to ask at this time: Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Redmond: HI donft knowz Tom . there's . . . I've been advised

by the Clerk that we have a tablet here. If you desire, you can

. . . ah . . . sign up. House Bills. Third Reading, appears House

Bill 94.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House . . . House Bill 94, . .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williams.'î

Jack O'Brien: ''. . . a bill for an act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code
.

Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Redmond: 'Inn priority of call: Representative Williams/'

Williams: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker and members of the House, . . ah . .

on House Bill 94, the Amendment Number 2 is now the bill; and the

amendment was worked out with the . . . ah . . . Teamsters. with the

Illinois canners, viEh the farmers groups, the Illinois Agriculture

Associatton, the . . . ah . . . G.O.T.; and actually what this does is

it says that in any urban or any area . ah . . contiguous to

a land fill operation, the . . . ah . . a vehicle should be cleaned

of mud before you know. enters upon the street. This nov does have

the. wefll say, tbe approval or the endorsement of the canners and tbe

Teamsters. the State Police, the Department of Transportation, and I

believe the truckers have removed their objection to the bill. I
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ask for a do pass on 94.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any questions? The gentle . Representative Tottena''

Totten: 'îThank you: Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor yield for a quesion?''

Speaker Redmond: ffHe indicates he will.''

Totten: ''What's the penalty for . . . ah . . . spilling or tracking?''

Wi1lin==: ''The penalty comes under the Vehicle Code. . ah . let's

see: I have it here somewhere, it would be a, I believe: a Class C

Misdemeanor. I belive it's a Class C Misdemeanor/'

Totten: ''A Class C Misdemeanor?''

Williams: ''Yes.''

Totten: ''0.K.: thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HAre you ready for the question? The question is. shall

this bill pass? A11 in favor vote 'aye': oppose vote 'no'. Have

a11 voted who wish? Representative Borchers/f

Borchers: 'îMr. Speaker, in relation to this House. now. I want you to

visualize the driving of trucks . ah . . throughout a county

or through . . ah . a city. A truck driver does his best to

load the . . . the truck drive does not load tbe truck to begin with,

and then he does his best to take that truck from wherever he's

going to wbere . . from where he's coming from to wherever he's

going. sometimes sand does come off or dir, or . . . ah . . .

maybe debris; now, . . . ah . . . it's hard for a truck driver to know

that he's has lost anything off of his truck. Ah . . The . . it's

true that this is a nuisance under some cases. Now, I doubt if it's

an excessive nuisance. Now, you take a farmer . . . ah . . . thatfs

going in to town with a . . . with grain. for example and bappened

to be crossing some muddy roads. It's ineviteable that he's going

to take some grain . ah . some mud on his . . ah . tires

and take it along to a hard road, on a gravel road, it's inevitable.

we But . . tell you . . . <.e make special laws that will make this

kind of a possibility on all farmers: a11 truck drivers, anyone driv-

ing a truck throughout the State of Illinois. I agree that there's

that there is . . there's problems sometimes: but tbere's

greater problems, in my opinion, in relation to the attempt to stop

this kind of an . . . happening. The farmer, indeed. tbat's taking
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a truckload of grafn to eown can eell you: you've all seen it: I'm

sure, if youfre from a country area: for a short distance or even for

sometimes half a mile, there may be . . . ah . . . some small bits of

. . . ah . . . dirt increasing to where he entered the hard-road

system to even some clogs. But it is unrealistic to pass this kind

of a bill. It's just simply unrealistic, and the . . . ah . . . rains

wash it off, passing cars . . . ah . . . smash them and wash it off

and . . . ah . . . or blov ft off and the roads becone clean ïn a re-

markable short time. If itls some object falls off . . . ah . . . then

it has to be picked up. Sometimes tbe driver picks it up, sometimes

he does not, drives on not even knowing it's fallen off; but we do have

the township . . . the Township Road Commissioners, we do have in the

city the crews that clean up; and they are used to the custom of

doing something of this nature. Now, if it's a deliberate intenty

that's another Matter. I don't thfnk that they are . . . that ve have

that often; and I think this is a very bad bill: myself. and will open

a11 sorts of doors that we should keep closed.'' '

Speaker Redmond: HHave a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record.

On thts question there's 96 'ayes' 7 'no'; and the bill having re-

ceived the constitutional malority is: hereby: declared passed. Repre-

sentative Washburn. for what purpose do you rise? Representative

Washburn: for what purpose do you rfse?''

Washburn: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

Weîre priv . . . privileged to have with us this morning in tbe rear

Gallery, 100 students from the Rock Falls Elementary School. Theyfre

accompanied by teachers Neil Carmeichel, Mtke Shannon, Don Luftas and

Randy Bulgot. Their representatives from the 37th District are Repre-

sentatives Schuneman, Ebbessen and Mautino. Would the l00 students

from Rock Falls, please, stand up and be recognfzed.''

Speaker Redmond: MHouse Bills, Third Reading: appears House Bill 102/'

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 102, Peters, a bill for an act to amend the

Controlled Substance àct. Third Reading of the bill/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Peters/t

Peters: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, . . . ah

. . . House Bill 102 is a . . . really an anendment to tbe existing

CCC' '-' '
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Controlled Substance Act. It came out of a series of hearings of

the Illinois Investigating Comnisston. In large part, tt puts into

our present Controlled Substance Act the same rules and requirements

and schedulfng of drugs as fs found fn the Federal statutes. It does

change the enforcement provisions of this act from the Department of

Law Enforcement to tbe Dangerous Drugs Commission in keeping with leg-

islation, which this Assembly passed last session. It does provide

a . . . some new definitions in keeptng. again. vith the changes made

by other legislation. It does set up a definition of instructional

activities so that the Dangerous Drugs Commission can, in fact, moni-#

tor . . . ah . . . soue of tbe experimentation in drugs and drug use

. . . ah . . . in our eductional institutions. It does also put into

the statute a definition of. 'good faithf, as it may apply to a physi-

cian or to a pharmacist in . . . in order to help fn determining whethet

drugs were dispensed properly. It does add several sections which

are rules developed by the Department of Law Enforcement and their

regulation of various controlled substance drugs. I might also indi-

cate that this measure has the approval and support of the Dangerous

Drugs Commission: the Department of Registratfon and Education: the

Department of Law Enforcement. and it has been supported in committee

by the Illinois State Medical Society; and it is now fully supported by

:0th the Cook County Retail Druggist Association and the Illinois

State pharmaceutical Association. Those sections of the initial act,

which they found to be somewhat oblectionable in terms of the rea-

sonable conduct in their business. have been amended out; and a1l of

. these groups and organizations are in support of this measure; and 1,

respectfully. request the approval of the ladfes and gentlemen of the

House on this measu/e.''

speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question? The question is, shall this

bill pass? A11 in favor vote 'ayel, oppose vote lno'. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe Record.

ûn thts question there's 129 'aye', uo 'nay'; the btll having received

t:e constitutional majority is. hereby, declared passed. House Bil)

141. Representative Porter/'

Jack OlBrien: HHouse Bill 141, Porter, a bill for an act to amend the Illi- 'l
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nois Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter/'

Porterk HAh . . . Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 14l is intended to take care of a ridi . . . ridiculous and in-

equitable result in tbe Illinois Income Tax Act. As was shown on

the sheets that I passed out last night: a person, a taxpayer in

Illinois. could have $2.000 of capital gains and actually be taxed

on $3:000. Obviously, this was not intended when the original act

was passed. It resulted from the fact tbat our Income TKX Act passed

in 1969 was adopted at exactly the same time that the Federal govern-

ment was adopting amendments to the Federal act under the 1969 Reform

Act. The change in the 1aw would: simply, ah . effect

individuals estates and trusts and would not have any effect on cor-

porations. The mnvixum impact for each tax return for each year

would be $25. that is $25 per tax return. and since there are about

4* million tax returns in Illinois and we assume therels only about

1 out of 8 that have any sort of capital loss, the maximum impact would

be about $200,000 a year. It is the tbe bfll ts favored by the

Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants. This bill passed

the House two years ago, and . . ah . was not heard in the

Senate: because it was too late in the session. Ah . . . 1:11 be

happy to answer any questions; and I urge an 'aye' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Beaupre/'

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: as you know.

ft has been the practfce of the Revenue Coumfttee and thfs Hcuse over

the years . . . ah since the Income TaX has been: in effect, to

resist cbanges in regard to ah . allowing for additional de-

ductions in order tù simplify our method of taxation and in orker to

. . . ah . . . maintain a posture so that we didn't have to have two

or three volumes of rules and regulations. I would point out, however,

that in regard to this bill: tbat what wefre really talking about, if

you view it in terms of Federal taxation. is a change in gross re-

ceipts and not a tax deduction. But ve*re talking about makin: a

fair and equitable change . . . ah . . . in regard to how we determine

what the gross recetpts for taxation should be. So what I'm suggesting:

w.snda,,8)7 '. Nw ''xo G E N E R A L A E; S E 5 l B L Y
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in effect: that the usual argument about changing our income tax

structure is not applicable here. Ah . . . That this : indeed , is a

good bill; it . . . ah . . . in ef f ect , conf orms us to the . . . ah

. . . provisions of the Federal Income Tax; and I would urge your

' f Vorable vote .'' 'a

Speaker Redmond : ''At:y furtber questions? Representative techowicz .''

Lechowicz : f'Thank you: Mr. Speaker # would the sponsor yield to a question?îd

Speaker Redmond: HHe indicates he will/'

Lechowicz: HWhat is the revenue loss proposed in this bill: the estimated

revenue loss?î'

Forter: MWe11, Ted . . . Ted, I just covered that, but itfs the . .' . it

applies only to individuals: trusts and estates; it does not apply

to corporations. . . . ah . . . since only $1,000 would be an issue

on any return: the maximum tax impact to any one return would be

$25. There's 4% mtllion returns filed each year in Illinois: and we

assume that about one eighth of those might have a capital loss. So

' you . . . so the estimate would be around $200,000. Ah . . . It . . .

it could not be more than . . . if every single return in Illinois

had a capital loss on it: the impact would be a little over a million

dollars; but obviously they donvt. very few have them, and I would

àay that about $200,000 is a fair figure.''

Lechowicz: HWell# the figure that I received from the Department of Revenu

is $1.700:000/1

Porter: HNo, the Department of Revenue filed a fiscal note on this and they

said less than one million, which kind of hedged the question, I

thought: and was rather left in candid, less than one million/'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you.'l

Porter: ''oh I'm sorry:'l'm sorry. Ted, the Bureau of the Budget that said9

less than a million. It couldn't . . . it could no . . . there's no

way it could possibly be 1.7 million dollars, it's impossible/'

Lechowicz: HWe11, theylve been wfong before. O.K., thank you/'

Porter: ''They sure have.''

speaker Redmond: f'Representative Waddell. Any further questions? The

questton iss shall this bill pass? Al1 in favor vote 'aye'l oppose

vote 'no'; Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The '
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Clerk . . . Representative Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker: ladtes and gentlemen of the House: I think that we

ought to look on this as a tax reltef bill, and ites a tax relief bill

for the . . . ah . . . highest income group. I think that . . . ah

. . . the figures I've seen are correct, something like the top 3

percent of the income brackets get 80 percànt of the capital gain: and

these are the people that we're giving this tax relief to. We can

only afford $25 per person for the elderly. but tbis is going to give

. . . go to the . . to the persons with the highest income, the

top 3 percent income earners are going to get this tax relief. I

would urge a 'nol votee'f

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Porter/'

Porter: HWe11, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: that

simply is a misrepresentation. The bill is only designed: it's a

very technical bill, it's only designed to put the Illinois Income

Tax in the condition it was intended to be in the very beginning. and

that is a complete taxation of b0th capital gains and capital losses;

and the only reason it's not fn its present form: is that the Federal

Government changed the . . ah . Federal 1aw at exactly the

time we adopted our tax act. So that is just not true. The . . . the

only thing we're trying to do here: because tlltnois taxes capital

gains at 100 percent: as it should, is to . . . is to allow a deduc-

tion for capital losses at a 100 . at a 100 percent. It's

merely a question of equity. It is certainly not a policy bill in

any since of the vordy and Representative Beaupre indicated that the

entire subcommittee who heard al1 of the bills involving the Income

Tax Act indicated to you, as is true, that this bill is one that does

not deal with policf or with changes in the act, but merely seeks
to correct an inequity that's contained in tt right not. I would

. I would urge everyone to vote 'aye' on this good billo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, the Revenue

committee bad a subcommittee again, and there are 15 or 20 bills in.

there that consider a change in the State of Illinois Income Tax, and

even though it was studied already by a subcommittee it would seem to#
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me, that if we're going to be piecemeal changing the Illinois Income

Tax weîre making a mistake. I believe this bill shouîd be reconsid-

ered in the subcommitee along with a11 of the other bills recommending

changes in the State of Illinois Income Tax: otherwise. webre going

to have expenses, werre going to be changing the form every year. If

we#re going to make any changes: we should make . . . consider a11

the other bills along wtth this one: and I would urge that we vote

'no' on this at this time/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupre.''

Beaupre: HMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: this is not

the typical tax deduction measure that has been considered by . . .

ah . . . the Subcommittee on Income Tax and the Revenue Committee.

What we're talking about really is changing the formula for what

' gross receipts are. Now, on the front end we tax them as Representa-# >

'

tive Porter indicated. a 100 percent. So if theydre entitled to a

deduction for a capital lossp it seems to me. that in a11 fairness and

in all lustice and in a11 equity: we must give the taxpayers who pay

that capital gains tax the same kind of deduction as we require them

to pay on tbe front side. WeRre not talking about changing tbe entire

formula for a tax structure: we have resisted in the Subcommittee on

Income Tax nearly a11 the measures providing for additional deductions

to the Illinots Income Tax. This matter has been commit . . . con-

considered by the subcommittee, it has been considered by the Revenue

Committee: and b0th committees demonstrated by their vote that itts

just and equitable measure. It's merely a matter of clearing up the

technicalities in our tax; and I would urge your favorable support.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record.

on tbis question there ' s 93 'aye ' , . . . Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian : ''We1l , if it passed : that ' s a11 right , I was gonna ' say that

this is not a fat-cat bill. It . . . I.tl s a bill to . . . to correct

an absurdity in our law as a result of a Federal tax law change .''

speaker Redmond : 'lt)n this question there ' s 93 ' ayes ' , 9 f nay ' ; and the

bill baving received the constitutional majority is , hereby : declared
' assed . 322 .''P

Jack O'drien: ''House Bill 322, a bill for an act to amend the Illinois

. ' x
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Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman. R. K. Hoffmano''

Hoffman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 322 amends tbe Vehicle Code. Refigious institutions and

not-for-profit organizations may obtain special charitable plates,

registration plates, which sball contain the prefix CB- for vehicles

operatfng exclusively for religious or charitable persons. The reason

for this bill, and presently: church buses are relegated to utilizing

truck plates: even though they are issued to the churches at a reduced

rate, they are truck plates, and, therefore. cnnnot . . . ah . .

travel on boulevards and must make a11 the weigh stattons. In making

the xeigh station, they had difficulty as far as conforming to the

required weight that they can designate the vehicle . . . ah . . .

would . . . ah . . . normally carry. This has been worked witb . . .

ah . . . the Secretary of Statels office and the Department of Trans-

portation; and I would solicit an 'aye' vote.l'

Speaker Redmondk î'Any questions? Representative Berman.''

Berman: nWould the sponsor yield?'f

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.''

Berman: ''Ah . . . Ron, how does this . . ah . . work out with .

ah . . . Senate Bill 33, which . . . ah . . . was an extension, essen-

tially. an extension of tfme on the School Bus Safety Program that

we passed last year, and was passed this year: . . . ah . . . and fn

. . . also in relation to some of the bilfs that were introduced .

ah . . . to strengthen the Scbool Bus Safety and Church Bus Safety

Programs that are pending in the Senate?''

Hoffman: HI would say they would be extremely compatible in as much as the

only thing my bill do' es is allow them to have a special plate on it

to designate it as that . . . ah . . . type of vehicle and not require

it to go through tbe weigh stations, and enable it to go down boule-

vards. The other bills that you referred to set the safety standards,
' 

1,which . . . ah . . . also would . . . would be in the right direction.

Berman: ''All right: so this . . this would not preclude or . . or

so . . . or substitute for any of those other bills that are pending?''

Hoffman: ''In no way.''
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Berman: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Scblickmnnsîf

Schlicbmnn: I'Would the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: HIndicates he will/'

Schlicvmnn: HIs there a deftnition as to not-for-profit organizations

within this bill as amended?''

Hoffman: ''Not-for-profit is not defined in the bill, itself: however. the

origfnal difi . . . deftnition would be in the statutory provision as

not-for-profit organizationso''

k R dmond: ''Representative . . .''Spea er e

Schlicpmnn: HAh . . . What effect will this bill have on state revenue7''

Hoffman: ''None. Presently: the truck plates are issued to the churches

that do have buses for a $5 fee. The fee rematns exactly the same:

the only tbing with the issuance and the acceptance of a specific

plate designating CB or charitable bus, it eliminates the the require-

ment that they stay off the boulevards and also that they . . . ah

11

Schlickman: ''All this bill is simply to change the designation that appears

on the bus . . . on the . . . ah . . . license plate?''

Hoffman: ''Correct, and give a proper connotation to what this bus is as

far as the State Police are concerned: also.''

schlickmna: ''And the CB stands for charitable bus7''

noffaan: nThat's correct.''

Sclzliclmnn : ffznd you could have not-f or-prof it organizations tbat are

not charitable in nature having thts designation on their license

lates?''P

Hof fman: ''No ''

Vm DIf donft HSchlic nn: you 
. . .

Hoffonn: ''It . . . only . . . only to buses in those categorfes that vould
. 

s: ,jcover .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Catania/'

catania: ''Would the gent . . . would the gentleman yield for a questionk''

Speaker Redmond: ''Indicates be wi1l.'1 .

catania: ffAh . . . Representative Hoffman, if these buses meet the safety

requirements for school buses, then they qualify for regular school

4..j w.'Ar . G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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plates, don't they?''

Hoffmnn: ''The only reason they donît qualify for . . ah . . . regular

school bus plates: is the fact that they do not receive . . . for

these fnstitutions do not receive . . . ah . . . funds from the . .

ah . the Common School Fund. That's the determining factor, whetb-

er tbey receive school bus plates or they do not.''

Catania: ''We1l, do they have to meet the safety requirements for school

buses?''

Hoffman: ''They will under Brad Glass' bill/'

Catanfa: flBut then theyell be eligible for school bus plates, won't they?''

Hoffman: HThey will not, because they are still receiving funds from tbe

Common School Pund/'

Catania: HSo there's still a distinction and they still have to meet the

safety requirements whether they#re church buses or school buses?î'

Hoffman: f'Dnder Brad Glass' bill. the safety requirements would be man-

dated. Yes. they would have to meet those requirementsal'

Catania: Hrhank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny further questions? Representative Deuster/'

Deuster: 'fAh . . . Would the sponsor re re yield for a ques-

tion?''

Speaker Redmond: HHe indicates he wi11J'

Deuster: ''Ah Representative Hoffmany I may be mistaken, but I thougbt

that . ah the legislation on this subject sponsored by

Senator Glass did provide for a new special category known as a . . .

a . . ah . . . church busp and that tbere would be special plates.

and . . . ah . . . you may have already answered this question, I'm

not sure: but ah . is this consistent with tbat or is

this a broader category that you have in mind? Do you have all the

non-profit beyond just . religious?'î

Hoffman: 'fNo, Brad Glass' bill addresses itself to the safety standards

similar to what . . . ah . . . Representative Catania approached last

year vith it. The only thiag this bill does is provide for a platep it

does not touch on any of the areas that are covered by the Senate

bills/'

Deuster: ''Well, then . . . the Senate bill does not cover plates at all.
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I thougbt the whole heart of one of the Senate btlls that's on Third

Reading over there was . . ah . . that there would be a special

category known as the Church Bus, and . . . ah . . . there would be

special . . . aî . . . provisions for that ff they chose that optton,

and that: also: one of tbose provisions would be there. would be a

plate so the police officers could readily detect it and . . but it

fs your understandfng that's not so?''

Hoffman: HThat is not so, Representative.''

Deuster: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Shea. The House will be in order/'

Sbea: ''Wi11 the . . will the sponsor yield for a question? Will the

sponsor yield?'î

Speaker Redmond: ''He tndicates he will.''

Shea: HMr. Hoffman. you require a suffix CB. Do you know if CB plates have

been issued by the Secretary?'î

Hoffman: nThey indicate 'no'o''

Shea: ''Pardon me?''

Moffman: 'îThey ïndicate 'no'.''

Shea: ''Qhere have been no C.B. plates issued?''

Hoffman: f'No, in fact, actually tbe bill has been changed . . . ah . . .

wfth the help of . . . ah . . . Norm Billfngton and Frank Shaw to con-

form that which they require. originally, we had . . . ah . . . pre-

fix ,1

shea: ''This is a suffix plate: rightk''

Hoffman: ''Right/'

shea: ''So that it will have the number and then the letters7''

Hoffman: ''That is what Amendment Number 1 does.''

Sheak Thank you.

speaker Redmond ; ''Representative Madisong''

Madisoa: ''Thank you very much , Mr . Speaker , will tbe sponsor yield f or a

uestion?''q

Speaker Redmond ) 'flndicates he wil1.''

Madison: ''Ah . Mr . Hof fman, there are some churches who have buses who

use those buses to transport their members to various places and they

also use tbose buses for rental to other chur . . . churches that may

grkj ..'t :1 , s4,/f. . o-k t . G E N E lt A L A S S E 51 B L Y. . . n ,
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have . . . ah . . . may not be able to afford that equipment. Under

your bill, would the . . the designation not-for-hfre preclude them

from being involved in tbat acttvity anymore?''

Hoffman: Hlt would be not-for-hire for purposes other than which it was

originally designated.''

Madison: Hsow. what I'm saying, Representative Boffman, are there are

churches who utilize buses for the primary purpose of transporting

their members to various places not-for-hire; and . . J'

Hoffman: 'îlf it is still within t:e purview of . . ah . . . these buses

transporting other church groups, it would be under this category. If

they use these buses or would attempt to use these buses to . . . ah

. . . incur revenue for some other purpose other than . . . ah . . .

which it was designed, it would not be eligible under this act.''

Madison: 'lAre you then saying that they cannot utilize them as common

carriers7''

Hoffman: HCorrecto''

Madison: 'lThank you very mucho''

Speaker Redmond: nAny further questtons? Ques . . . Question is: shall

this bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', those oppose vote 'no'.

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record. 0n this

question there's l32 'ayes', no 'nay'; and the bill having received

the constitutional malority is: hereby. declared passed. Representa-

tive Cunningham 'aye'. Representative Borchers 'aye'. Representative

Mudd 'aye'. Repre . . . The Clerk says that it's . . . ah . . . better

practice to come down to the Clerk's desk. Indicates he desires . .

360.''

Jack o'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 360, Hirschfeld. a bill for an act to amend

the Illinois Vehicle' Code. Third Reading of the bill/l

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Hirschfeld/'

' Hirschfeld: HThank you. Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 360 would give the Secretary of State discretionary

authority to suspend or revoke a license or permit where a person

has violated the 1aw by passing the school bus: which is loading or .

unloading passengers on a highvay. This bill has been worked out with

the Secretary of State's office; and I would appreciate a favorable
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Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Are you ready for the question? Representative Brink-

i %, 'me er .

Brinkmeier: HWould the sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: HIndicates he will/'

Brinkmeier: HJohn, do I understand correctly, now. that one vfolation

passing a school bus would be grounds then for losing a driver's

license7''

Hirschfeld: R'No, that's not correct. That was the way the bill was origin-

ally drafted. Ah . . . The Secretary of State felt that they had to

have discretionary authority to suspend; and so we moved it to that

section of the statute: because the mandatory revocation was felt like

it was too tough a penalty for one ttme/'

Brinkmeier: nO K., thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes. Any further questions? The

question fs. shall this bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' oppose#

vote 'no'. Representative John Dunn: do you desire recognition?

Representative John Dunn, do you desire recognition?fî

Dunn: HI . . . thank you. Mr. Speaker, yes, . . . ah . . . by way of

explanation of my vote, I wonder if the sponsor would explain . . .

explain his vote to clear this up again. I don't understand the . . .

ab . . . synopsis. It doesn't seem to be consistent to what tbe .

sponsor was . . . ah . . . pointing out in his . . . ah . . . remarks

with regard to t*e bill.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Hirscbfeld.f'

Hirschfeld: HLet me . . . let me explain my vote again. Mr. Speaker. I'm

sorry. it was not heard. Ah . . . The Secretary of Statexs office

opposed mandatory revocatfon after one violation: and so the bill was

amended to make it discretionary for a suspension . . . ah . . . in

the Secretary of State's office in cases where people pass a school

bus. because the Secretary of State felt that 1) the penalty was too

tough the other way. and 2) they'd never be able to get a court to

impose it. So ft's now discretionary with tbe Secretary of State's

office. Theyfre supporting the bill in this concept; and. unfortun-

ately, there's been so many cases the . . . ah . . . Digest is wrong .

%% %T % . ,..'
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in its explanation of the bill after it has been amended/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a1l voted w*o wish? The Clerk will take the

Record. 0n this question there's 98 'aye' 8 'nays'; and the bill#

havtng received the constitutional malority is: hereby. declared

pasaed. 365. Representative Geo-Karis 'ayef/'

Jack OfBrien: ''House Bill 365, nirschfeld, a bill for an act to establish

a unfform system of jury selectfon and service. Thfrd Readlng of

tbe bill.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hirschfeld/l

Hirschfeld: ''We11, Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 365 would create in Illinois a uniform Jury Selection Act

designed to make uniform, equitable and representative throughout the

' State of Illinois the manner, whereby: lury selection of each county

is made. It would also insure greater cross section of the populous

in the makeup of the jury panel. What this bill seeks to do is to

insure that a1l qualified citizens can serye on juries, including

Grand Juries and Coroners Juries. There was some oblection to the

bïll in its original form due to tbe fact that it permitted other

than just the Chief Judge to impanel Grand Juriesp that was deleted

by amendment; and I would appreciate a favorable Roll Call on House

Bfll 365.#'

Speaker Redmond: nzny questions? Representative Madisonod'

Madison: ''Thank you very much. Mr. Speaker. Would the sponsor yield for

a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Indicates he will.'f

Madison: fîAh . . . Mr. Sponsor. there has been a 1ot of discussion as it

relates to the lury selection process about the inadequacy of the

phrasep 'a lury of his peers'. Does your bill seek to define .

ah . . the . or any way make known of the peer group kind of

relationshipk''

Hirschfeld: '1Ah . . . Representative, we do not use that terminology . . .

ah . . . vhat we do use is the term, 'all qualïfied citizens', and

we make that as broad as possible. Ah . Frankly, what happens

now is that you . . as you are well aware, I'm sure, is the master

list in whicb the jurors are chosen initfally, sometimes is only

rjLf,x)1 .z 
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that of registered voters or sometimes 1 out of l0. We permit those

lists to be made up of residents: such as utility customers: property

owners. non-property owners, income tax payers. motor vehicle registra-

tions, driver's license registrations and any other list that the i
Attorney General may designate in order to get the broadest possible

number of people to serve on a lury/'

Madison: ''So then, Mr. Sponsor. your bill only speaks to the . . . to the

eligibility list and not the actual selection process?''

Hirschfeld: ''That's right, that's a11 that I could go with this particular

bi1lJ'

Madison: ''Thank you very much/l

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinnero''

Skinner: ''What will the partisan makeup of this . . . ah . . . five-member

jury commission be7 Is tbere a mandated party split?'l

Hirschfeld: ''I . . . Ifm sorryl I did not understand the question/î

Skinner: ''Is there: . . . at tbe present time, in downstate counties,

tbere are three jury commissioners, none of whom have to be from the

Minority Party, which is f ine in my county . Ah . . . What changes are

ou making , if any?''y

Hirschf eld : ''I 'm not making any. As the bill says : that the jury covnm; ssiop

:l.n each county shall be composed of the Clerk of the Courts and f our

jury co= issioners , who are appointed by the Circuit judges in the

Circuit of which the county of appoitment is a part.'f

Skinner: HFine. what is the salary of the . . . ah . . . of these five

people? I presume that the Clerk of the Court will not recieve an

an extra salary for serving . . .H

Eirschfeld: ''That's correct.''

Skinner: ''Wbat is the sélary for the other people?f'

Hirschfeld: ''Per diemo''

' Skinner: ''Is there a maximum?''

Hirschfeld: ''Let me check that to make certain I'm not misleading you. I

donlt see that right off the top of my head tn the bill, Representative

Skinner.'' .

skinner: ''0.K., let's assume there is no maximum. Now: why are you increas-

j, '
ing tt from 3 to 52
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Hirscbfeld: ''Well the number of âury commissioners: you're talking about?''#

skttmer : ''ïes . . .''9

Hirschfeld: ''This is an entirely new bill . . ah . . . and it's very

sfmflar: frankly, to what's being done in Cook County rïght nov.''

Skinnner: nWell. it appears to me that you're just putting two more people

on the payroll for a 1ob that you really only need one person to do/'

Hirscbfeld: 'fWell, I dongt . . . I don't see where you get that. Ah . .

I don't have any amendments that's changing it from three to five in

the bill.êê

Skinner: ''We11: Rouse Amendment Number l according to the Digest says that

it takes it . . . that . . . that the lury commission will be composed

of the clerk of the court and four jury commissioners . . .''

Hirschfeld: ''Well. that was in the bill originally . . . a: . . . Repre-

sentative, that hasnêt changed any, but they . . . they, inadvertently.

left out a word in t*e printing of the bill. We didn't raise it in

the amendmento''

Skinner: î'All right, then my question is. why are you changing it from

three as exiats now?n

Hirschfeld: f'Therers no partfcular reason that I can tell you except that

those that worked on the bill, the Bar Association. felt that this is

a figure that would be workable tn each county and that's what we went

With.''

Skizmer : ''O.K. 1 thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: 'êRepresentatfve Sizea.'l

Shea: ''You . . you said that now you' re changing it to a per diem f rom a

early compensationk''

Hirschf e1d : ''1tR s my understanding that it ' s per diem. It is not in this

particular bill 1 so '1 . . . I . . as I said to Representative Skinner,

I'm not absolutely certain of that .''

Shea: 'll'he . . . the reason I ask: John, is in Cook Cotmty: we have three

jury co= issioners that are appointed tn their full-time positions , and

their salary .''

Hirschf e1d : ''We1l , this would not change that as I read the bill.îî

Shea: ''AI.I right : would . .''

Hirschf e1d : '' . . . it would have f ive.''
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shea: ''. . . wit: regarding the calling of the Grand Jurys would you ex-

plain that provision?''

, Hirschfeld: HYes. 1, certainly, will. Ah . . . As I drafted the bill

originally, it would have permitted any Circuit judge to impanel a

. Grand Jury: but. apparently, there has been a slight problem in at

least one area of the state; and so we deleted that provision by

amendment. It now permits only the Chief Judge to impanel a Grand

Jury . . .H

Shea: ''Or his designate.''

Hirshcfeld: HRight: which is the way the 1aw is now/'

Shea: ''Thank you/f

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Washburn, for what purpose do your arise?''

Washburn: HThank you . . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen

of the House. Wedre pleased to have with us this morning the students

of Round Out School District Number 72, with Superintendent John and

Mrs. Lions and Mrs. Sara Wells: all constituents of the . . . ah . . .

31st Legislative Distrfct: take County: ably represented by Representa-

tive Geo-Karis. èktijevich and Griesheimer. In the Speaker's Gallery/'

Speaker Redmond: HFurther questions? Representative Kelly.î'

Kelly: ''Ah . . . Yes: yes. John: on the last part of the synopsis book

herel I notice it says . . ah . . 'provides for a coroner to bold

j ' , ,inquest , and deletes, maternal or fetal death due to abortion . Ah

. . . Is this . . . ah . . . was this your idea to put this amendment

in or did a committee recommend this or what7''

Hirschfeld: 'fAh . . . This was the suggestion of the committee; and I think

it's good suggestion, because as it reads now, it's far too broad in

light of the Supreme Court decision on abortion; and I . . I agree

with that amendment.' I don't know who's asking me that question.''

Kelly: HO.K., John. thank you/'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Hart.''

Hart: ''A: . . . Will tbe Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Redmond: ''Indicates he wi11J'

Hart: ''Ah . . As I understand this now, this is going to require . .

ab . . . eacb county to have a jury commission, is that correct?''

Hirschfeld: ''That is correct/'
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Hart: ''And . . ah . . do you think that it's necessary to have five

members? Don't the ones that have jury commissions now: have threek''

Hirscbfeld: 1'Well: Representative Bart, as I tried to say to Representa-

tive Skinner, I . . . there's no magic in numbers as far as I'm con-

cerned. If you would prefer three, 1:11 be very happy to reduce it

to three in tbe Senate. I don't think I'm going to have tfme to do it

here. Five was the suggestion of the Bar Association: and . ah

I hadn't . . ah . there's no magic in that number as far

as I'm concerned.''

Hart: ''Well, I . . I would like for you to do that . ah . because

I feel that: you know, three can do that job. It doesn't take ffve,

and it would be extra expense. Now, this will impose some addftional

financial burden on . . ah . the counties: will it . . . won't it

' . will it not that do not now have lury commissions?'î

Hirschfeld: HWe11: in counties of less than 40:000, of course, the County

Board now chooses every tenth name. as I'm sure youfre aware. and

they#ll have to go to this system. So there will: I'm sure, be some

expense in converting over; and . . . ah . . . the same thing will

be true in some of the counties above 40.000 that have already gone

to this system, and will now choose every 20th name.''

Hart: ''How wtll they choose the names under this system?fî

Hirschfeld: ''Ah . . . ItAll . . . thereVll be an active lury list made up

of registered voters arranged alphabetically and put in a jury wheel

from whièh the actual jurors will be chosen by lot.''

,, 1:, ' z t ? ,,Hart: Well, in what way y o

Hirschfeld: ''The same way . . .n

Hart: ''If we put a11 the names of the voters into the box and then . . J'

Hirschfeld: ''It won't luèt be voters. it can be any list that's desig-

nated, in this case: by the Attorney General; it won't just be voters.

that's tbe purpose behind the bill, to get a broader veneer.''

Hart: nI see. but how will the Attorney Ceneral make that determinationk''

Htrscbfeld: ''He can just specifiy as to what groups will be covered in

order to broaden the . . .H

Hart: ''I mean, could he say that . . . ah . . . take every tenth name off

the voters . .
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Hirschfeld: HNo. his . . . that's not his prerogative. His prerogative

is to define who's on the list to start with.''

Hart: ''And then . . . how does that list then become made up, so that

#'

Hirschfeld: ''The Circuit Judge will pull lust like he does now/'

Hart: HI see, O.K., well, I think if the present statutes . . . ah . . .

say that, and I know I have at least one county in my . . . ah . . .

district that has a Jury Commission: although I'm really not that

fnm<liar with how they operate, but if theyVre operating with three:

' I think that it would be . . . ah . . . advisable to amend it in the

Senate to 1et 'em cut it down to three, because I feel that three

can probably do the job: and it would lust save a little bit of money

in the counties so that they can use that/'

Hipschfeld: ''1:11 be very happy to do that. 80th you and Representative

' Skinner have made that suggestion. I ' 11 be vez'y happy to do that .'f

speaker Redmond : ''Representative Geo-Karis .''

Geo-ltaris : ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker. will the sponsor yield f or a question?''

Speaker Redmond k ''Indfcates he will .''

' Geo-llaris : fîDid I understand you to say correctly that at the present time

the . . . the Attorney Ceneral selects the . . . makes the list of

erspective Jurors?''P

Hirschf eld: ''No : no , under . . . that l s not quite correct , Representative 1

under the bill, and tbis is what was f e1t advisable , we 're trying to

broaden the list of . . . available jurors . . .''

ceo-Karis: ''But do I . . . did you say . . J'

Hirschfeld: ''. . . and the Attorney General can spectfy a list other tban

just registered voters. For example: including in the list of posst-

b1e lurors. we could' put anybody who owns a driver's li . . . has a

driver's license, anybody . . J'

Geo-Karis: ''We1l. my question is1 . . . ah . . . at the present timel does

the Attorney General have anything to do with making the list of

lurors?''

Hirschfeld: ''Not . . . not along thts line, no/'

Geo-Karis: HWe11: but under your bill he would: wouldn't hek''

Hirschfeld: ''Yes.''
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Ceo-Karis: ''But wbat would happen in case tbe Attorney General is fighting

a case in that particular county about jurors7''

Hirscbfeld: ''That has nothing to do with the selection of jurors. Nothing/'

Geo-Karis: HBut . wouldn't it effect the way the paneling is done?''

Hirschfeld: 'fNo: it has nothing to do with the impaneling with jurors,

whatsoever. Just the master list. The people wouldn't even know that

the Attorney General recommended their name, frankly.o

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Dan Houlihan/'

Houlihan: HIs the synopsis' description of House Amendment 1 to this bill

correct in the part where it refers to the statute on crimes takes a

paragraph on evidence required?''

Hirschfeld: HAh . . . Representative, I do not believe that is correct.

What the amendment did, was number 1) correct the clerical errors

that were raised in the committee, number 2) remove the section . .

ah . . . on the abortion, number 3) permitted only the Chief Judge

to impanel tbe Grand Jury; and the only thing that I can think about

that they may be talking about there was the committee suggestion

that we not permit a Grand juror to testify against thè defendant in

the Grand Jury; and we did delete that provtsion in the bill/î

Houlihan: HAnd that's to permit a Grand juror to testify against whom?''

Hirschfeld: îîAh . The defendant in the Grand Jury proceding. That was

deleted from the bill at the committee's suggestion. Those were the

four suggestions the committee made that night/'

Houlihanl ''A1I right. so's there's nothing in this bill about evidentiary

requirements, though?n

Hirscbfeld: 'INot that I know of and not . not in the amendment, cer-

tainly/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Any further . . Representative Washington/f

Washington: 1'Mr. Speaker and members of the House, . ah . . . this is

an excellent bill that Representative Hirschfeld has presented to us

today, because tt goes to the heart of a real sertous question in tbe

whole administration of criminal justice system; and that is it attempts

to involve more people: John Doe citizens, in that administrative

process. About a year and a half ago, the Sun Timess in a very edi-

fying series dealing with criminal justice tn Cook County, examined the
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whole business of criminal justice, and made some rather constructive

suggestions as to how it could be improved. I might say, incidently,

that Cook County got good marks. But one of the suggestions they

made was that tbe veneer and the base of the selectton of lurors should

be expanded drastically to involve more private citizens: and that's

the main thrust of this bill. I think what it will do is bring into

focus and into play and make more people realize that the criminal

justice system depends upon people. It doesn't depend solely upon

judges. it doesn't depend solely on the prosecutors or the police, but

ft involves the average, ordinary cttizen; and this bill attempts to

involve that citizen in the lury process; and for that reason I think

ft's an excellent bill.''

Speaker Redmond: HFurther questions? The question is, shall this bill pass?

A11 in favor say 'aye' or vote 'aye' rather, and the opposed vote 'no'.#

Have a1l voted who wish? Will . take the Record. On this question
there's l52 'ayes' 2 'noî; and the bill having received the constitu-#

'

tional majority is, hereby, declared passed. 557.'1

Jack o'3rien: ''House Bill 557, Borchers, a bill for an act to amend the

Illinois Inheritance Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Redmond: ttRepresentative 3orchers/'

orchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the House. I really think

tbere can be really . a . . . very lfttle objection to this bill.
Every one of you here . ah . . is . . will be possibly in the

future effected by it and your families. It's a very simple bill
.

What it does is make it impossible for the State of Illinois, the . . .l
oh: excuse me> the inheritance taxes to tax family records

, family

photographs: daguerreotypes: actual famfly materialq and . don't disturb

me . ah . . . actûal family . ah . . . material. For example,

pictures before the Ctvfl War, daguerreotypes have become increasing

. . . ah . in their . . . a very great increase in their value. If

you happen to have a picture of your great grandfather, for example,

standing by a cannon, it could actually bring a $100. A family recordy

why with the Abraham Lincotn could be worth % or $5.000) and I1m not

only referring to material in any way that has not to do with your

famtly. just your ovn family. But it would be a sad thing that a paint-
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ing of your great grandfather or of you one day would bave to be sold

because of its value, and your family has to give it up because the

taxing authorities will want to tax it and take your own family records:

family pictures away from you. So I solicit your support. The bill

also sets up what a fnmsly is, itls in the amendment. If you cangt

read it or if someone has a question. 1:11 be glad to answer it; but I

think this is something we should do because of the increasing amount

of value of o1d things that has to do with each of our families and the

need that our children, our grandchildren and yourselves should have

a right to keep them, and not fear that you*ll have to sell them be-

cause of their increasing value. Your own family Bible printed by some

certain anc . . . antique or ancient . . . ah . . . booksetter . . .

setter could be worth maybe $5,000. Why should you have to give it

up: because someone wants to force you to pay a tax on it, including

the gov . . . fncluding the Federal or State government? Well: 1 canft

do anything about the Federal government. but I try . . . can try to

do something about the State government, so I solicit your support.

YouVre a1l effected by this.''

Speaker Redmond: îfRepresentative Rayson.''

Rayson: ''Is . . . would the gentleman yield to a question?''

Borchers: HYes.''

Speaker Redmond: HHe indicates he wi1l.''

Rayson: ''Ah . . . I have something which I consider family memorabilia.

I picked it up about 4:00 in the morning in November about 1948. It's

the Chicago Tribune. whtch says, 'Dewey Defeats Trumnn--Gov Landslide

in Illinois'. Would that be covered under your bill?''

Borche' rs: nl doubt it. Is your name in itk''

Rayson: ''No but a few oEher guys are/'

Borchers: ''We11, if the Truman, if it belonged to the Truman family, it's

possible the Truman family would cdnsider that, and fall under that

classification.'î

speaker Redmond: ''Any otber questions? Representative Kane.f'

Kane: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?''

Borchers: ''Yes.''

r1 I t I I -
Kane: You don t define memorabtlia in the bill at all. I m wondering
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whether it would include such things as jewelry. antique furniture and

things like that?''

Borchers: nNo, it does describe no jewelry. antique furniture is not . . .

is on a part of the bill. It says very clearly there. It says . . .

ah . . . photographs, portrattss daguerreotypes, pictures painted by

a member of their . . . the decedent's family: archival material; and

archival material would be books, . . . ah . . . letters. documents

things of this nature. They . . . archival material is certainly under

this classifiactfon, not lewelry or antique furniture.''

Kane: ''But the . . . but the Ianguage of the bill says memorabilia such
' 

as family portraits, and that 'such as' is not a limit. The wording

of the bill is not limited to pictures and portraits and . . . ah

. . . such things as that. itfs just . . . that's just an example: and

I'm wondering whether or not under the language of this bill . . . ah

. . . somebody could come along and say that . . . ah . . . jewelry

that's given to them by their . . . ah . . . great, great grandmother

was a . . . was a family heirloom/'

Borchers: ''I don't believe they can, myself, I think this strictly is a re-

lation to written pic . . . ah . . . written documents of various sorts,

and/or pictures, photographs: daguerreotypese''

Kane: HAnd . . . Because when we talked about this in the Revenue Committee,

you were going to define what memorabilia was and . . . ah . . . ah

. . . and I don't see that definition/'

Borchers: '1No: I told . . . said I would define what . . . ah . . . what

. . . ah . . . family is, and that is set up . . . ah . . . in the

amendment; and they are . . . ah . . . grand . . . great grand parents:

' grand parents, parents, childrenl grandchildren, great grandchildreas

brothers: sisters: aunts: uncles, great aunts. great uncles, grand

nieces, grand nephews, and first cousins. That is the . . . the

nucleus of a family/î

Speaker Redmond: HAny further questions? Representative Matilevichoff

Matijevich: nMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, only to

agree with Doug Kane. You just can't leave it open-ended: you have to

define it. The amendment only defines a family, it doesnft define

mew . . . memorabilia; and I just don't think we . . . we ought to pass
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a 1aw that . . . ah . . . that leaves it open-ended like this . . . ah

. . . you know: we're going to pass enough laws that . . . that are

bad, but letfs stop and think a while. We we%ve got to either

keep this thing and amend it and define memorabilia or else vote it

down. That's a11 we can really doo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions?f'

Borchers: ''Well. in closing, 1 think a11 of you should consider that this

a11 . . . effects every person herey his family, and your own pos-

sessions may be this . under this very category; and . . . ah . . .

I feel the . that the statement of jewelry and furniture should

not be considered. I do not think that could be considered for

family member album, itself: if you look ft up tn the dictionary, it

doesn't indicate anything to do with jewelrey and furniture; it indi-

cates the things I have already stated/'

Speaker Redmond: î'Question is: shall this bill pass? Those tn favor vote

'aye', oppose vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have'all voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the Record. On this questions therefs

102 'aye', 23 'nay'; the bill having received the constitutional malor-

ity is: hereby, declared passed. 671.99

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bill 6711 Londrigan, a bill for an act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of tbe bill/î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Londrigano''

Londrigan: HMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House. this bill,

as tbe law stands nog, a11 unclaimed motor vehicles in garages and

public facflities are a11 reported to the State Police. This provides

that in municipalities: it be reported to the municipat police: and

outside the municipalities, it be reported to tbe Sheriff or State Po-

lice. It also makes it a little easter to sell umclaimed motor vehicles

who do not have the proper identification'number of the block. It's

a simple bill, and I would ask you approval/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion?n

Unknown: ''Roll Ca11.''

speaker Redmond: HQuestion is, shall this bill pass? Those in favor vote*

9aye9: oppose vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will

take the Record. 0n this question there's 150 'ayes'. no wait
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'til I find out . . . no fnays'; and the bill having received the con-

stitutional majority is, hereby. declared passed. 750. 750.96
( .v: .

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bill 750. who's is that? criesheimer, a bill for

an act to amend the Civil Adminstrative Code. Third Reading of the

b i 11 * f V

Speaker Redmond: 'îHe doesnlt appear to be on the floor. The Chair would

like to inform the members of the plans today. We plan to . . . ah

. . . recess for lunch at 12:00 and return at 1:45. So far weeve . . .

ah . . . we've taken care of eight bills in two bours and fifteea

minutes. So . . . Representative Stone will divide and multipy and

subtract, whicb looks like two hundred days or two hundred hours to

dispose of the bills we have on Third Reading; and the Speaker has toda

wtitten to the Chicago Cubs and asked them when applicattons for uorld

Series tickets will be in order. Yeah, it's 12:00 to 12:45. 750.

12:00 noon to l . . . to 12:45, forty five minutes for lunch. 750.'1

Fredric Selcke: ''. . . is not here.îî

speaker Redmond: H0h pardon me, 751.9'#

Fredric Selcke: îfHouse Bill 751: Ewing: a bill for an act to amend the

Revenue Act of '39. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewingo''

Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House, this is one of those

very simple btlls: and what it does it reduces the age at which Senior

Citizens can sign up for the homestead exemption. Presently. you have

to 65 on the first day of the year to be eligible to sign up for the

homestead exemption. This, merely: reduces the age to 64 whereby, ve#

will be able to provide the homestead exemption to people in thetr

65th year. and not in their 66th and 67th year. It does raise the

homestead exemption, it, merely, lowers the age when tt can be signed

up for. It was passed out of the Revenue Committee unanimously; and I

would ask for your favorable vote. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Gentleman has moved . . . and the questio

is, shall thts bill? A11 those in favor vote fayel: oppose vote îno'.

They're not on . . . 123 asked permission to make a few T.V. floor

shots. it has been granted, so . . . ah . . . Representative Walsh

will be on his good behavior . On this question there ' s 151 ' aye ' , 2
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'no'; the bill having received the constitutional majorfty ts: hereby,

declared passed. 756.'1

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bt11 756, ah . . Stubblefield, a bill for

an act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the bi1l.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fls Representative Stubblefield here? Take that out of

the Record. 777. Londrigan/'

Fredric Selcke: ''House . . . House Bill 777: Londrigan, a bfll for an act

to amend the Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Londrigan/'

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: presently,

before the Illinots Commission Division of Motor Carriers, it takes

them as long as one yeari time to come out with a decision on a very

minor hearing concerning th'e granting of a truck certificate. When a

truck . . J'

speaker Redmond: 11Wil1 you give tbe gentleman order, pleasek''

Londrigan: when a truck application ts entered, the man has his

trucks and ts ready to go. Now, it takes him over a year. As you can

see: hels ready to seèvice his people and cannot and the economic

situation makes it so that he cannot hardly apply for this period of

timek This bill, merely. asks or requires the Commerce Commission to

render a decision on these small matters of truck applications within

90 days of the hearing. I ask your approval/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any questions? Representative Schlickmanon

schlickman: MWill the sponsor yield? Would t:e sponsor yield?'f

Londrigan: ''Yes.n

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he will.H

schlickmnn: ''Is there any precedence in the law for the Legislature man-

dating an administrative agency to rendor a dectsion within a pres-

cribed period of time?''

Londrigan: ''Representative Shea said if there isnlt: theredll be one when

this ts passedo''

Schlickman: ''Why not follow the practice such as with the Environmental

Protection Agency that if a decision ts not rendored wttbin a pres-

cribed period of time, the petition tben is considered to be denied

so the applicant can then go for an administrative reviewk''
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tondrigan: ''oh, Lord: they couldn't begin to pay . . . these are small

truckers we're talking about, farm, the market truckers, they couldn't

begin to go through an administrative review procedure. Why put the
i

penalty on them? As I said, it's a mere, simple half hour hearing.

There's no reason in the world why they won't do this: but the Illinois

Commerce Commission has been remiss. I have been requested from those

who practice before the agency to put this in on behalf of the public

as well as the small truckers; and it went out of committee unani-

mously.''

Schlickman: HWe11: don't you think that perhaps the effect of this bill: if

it becomes law: will cause the commission . ah . . to expedite

its decision-making process, and in the process do it so hastily . . .

ah . . . and without the deliberativeness that we want the commission

. . . ah . . . to engage in that some permits may be granted . . . ah

. . . that are not meritorious?''

Londrigan: ''Absolutely not, aa I said. some of these hearings only take

twenty minutes to an hour, the hearing officer could wrap his decision

up immediately and send it to his secretary. They have a stumbling

block in that they want al1 of the hearings to go through one man: and

that's just a procedure to stall them: and tbey have refused to do

anytb ing about k%' and itls putting a greatl great hardship on truckers
who have trucks ready to go to work and get the barvest out of the

ffeld. to get the sand and gravel on the highway vhere there's a

shortage of truckq and tbey can't go to work for another year/'

Schlicvmnn: ''Do I assume that the commission opposes this bill?l'

Londrigan: f'Yes, they oppose the bill/'

Schlickman: 'îThank you/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further questions? The question is: shall this bill

pass? Those fn favor vote 'aye', oppose vote 'no'. Have a1l voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the Record. On this question there's

l40 'aye': 7 'no'; and the bill having received the constituttonal

majority is: hereby, declared passed. 801.'1

Eredric Selcke: HHouse Bill S01, a . . . Berman, a bill for an act to amend

the Illinois Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the bill.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentatfve Berman.''
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Berman: ''n ank you, Mr . Speaker. House Bill 801, merely , requests that

the . . . that a new line be added to the Income Tax form to wben . . .

have tlle taxpayer indicate the school district in which he resides .

Ah . . . n e purpose of this and the purpose of the bill is to co-

ordinate ef f orts between the Department of Revenue and the . . . ah

. . . of f ice of Education wfth a view towards evaluating in future

years the f easibility of using an income factor in the determination

on . . . and . . . ah . . . compf lation of the School Aid Formula .

Some states have moved in this direction , I think Illinois ought to

determine whether or not it would be a viable f e . . . f eature. We 1 re

not asking tbat it be determined at this point. A11 weîre asking for

is the tools to determine . . . ah . . . what kind of income is

attributed to each scbool district. Thts, merely: requests that a

, line be added to the Income Tax form to get this information.''

. speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Simmm/l
' 

yySfmms: If the sponsor would yield for a question? Ah . . . Reprsesentative,

Berman, . . . ah . . . two questions. One, in the case of . . . ah

. . . indtvizuals downstate that may be in dual districts. Will there

be two seperate boxes for this?''

Berman: ''Well, I'm sure that the . . . the bill doesn't go down to that

partic . . . particularity. It, merely, asks that . . . ah . . . that

the director shall include on the fommm . . . ah . . . a place for

the taxpayer to indicate the place and if . . . ah . . . I would think

that there should be enough room on . . . on the form to indtcate one:

two or even three districts in some cases.''

Simms: ''We11, or expectantly, if a taxpayer should neglect to do that, in

case many people very well may not know what school districts they

live in. . . . ah . ; . would this . . . ah . . . would there be any

penalty or would this in some way cause the form to be sent back?''

Berman: 'fAh . . . I don't anticipate that. What we're going to do is a

' . . . is to . . . ah . . . authorize a statistical study. There are

ways. statistically, to make up for those that donlt throw tt in.''

Simms: ''Ah . . . Thank you, Mr. Sponsor. Mr. Speaker. I think this is a

a good bill. and I tbink . . . ah . . . in the future it has some

great potentiality for determining sources of revenue for the various
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school districts; and . . . ah . . . I think this bill should be

assed.''P

Speaker. Redmond : 'îRepresentative Mcclain.l'

Mcclain: HThank you: Mr. Speaker: I . . . ah . . . turned off the button.

Thank you very much.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce.'l

Pierce: ''Ah . . . Would the gentleman yield to a questionrl

Speaker Redmond: î'Indicates he will.''

Pierce: ''Mr. Bermaa, was this requested by the Departnent of Revenue or

the State office of Education, this bille''

Berman: ''Ah . . . This came out of a recommendation from the School Pro-

blems Commisston in evaluating the . . . ah . . . School Atd Formula/'

Pferce: ':YeahJ'

Berman: ''As you recall last year: . . . ah . . . my colleague to my left:

Representative Choate, has put on one of the School Aid Formula bflls

a récommendatton addressing itself to an income factor. Ah . . . This

was taken into consideration by the School Problems Commtssion and

' upon further research we found that some states and Federal studies

are looking at this. We felt that Illinois ought to take a look at

it also .''

. Pierce: ''Wel1, on this bill, Mr. Speaker, I think those of you in the

' suburbs should take a very careful look at thia bill. This is the '

. first step towards an eventual double discrimination against suburbanitus
. I

l
that Doctor Cronan has already indicated he's considering. Firsty

your suburbanites will pay a high State Income Taxp which will go

' to state government: and over a billion dollars of it will come back

to . . . to school dfstrfcts throughout the state based on their need.

Secondly, once they iave these figures, these tncome figures, theylll

gtve more state aid to those districts with 1ow income people, less

to those of high income people, even though the real estate values

are particularly high in the high-income areas: and theredll be a

double discriminations because first they#re going to tax the suburban-

ite heavily on the State Income Tax and then they're going to discrtm-

inate in sending back the money to them in havtng an income factor in

the School Atd Formula, which the sponsor indicated was one of the
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matters under study and which first came up and surfaced last year.

. Now: this is particularly daagerous because the income of a district

doesnît determine the . . . the . . ah . . the income of a parenti

of the residents of the district doesn't determine the resources of the

distrfct: because a single fnmfly, residential area wfll never produce

sufficient real estate taxes to . to support its schools, and the

mere fact that the residents bave a high . a high incomey doesn't

mean anything because their income does not go to the school district:

but goes to tbe state and is distributed based on a formula of re-

sources in the district per student. Now, if you get away from that

formula and start saying . ah . . districts with lower income.

and the parents will get more money, and the hfgher income will get

less, there's a double dtscrimination aginst those suburan districts.

Tbis is government snooping of the worst order. Ah . . . It is an

invasfon of privacy, but what it really is is a first attempt to put

a double discrimination on the suburban. . on the suburban taxpayer.

Ffrstp he's going to pay a high fncome tax; and secondly, be's going

to be discriminated against in the formula, because the people in the

district happen to have a relatively high income. even though the

assessed valuation may be low: as they are in many suburban districts

that are residential in character and therefore I urge you to vote#

' 

# :

'no' on this bill.''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Walshg''

Walsb: nMr. Speaker? and ladies and gentlemen of the House. I endorse, ab-

solutely: vhat Representative Pierce satd. There is no correlatton

between income and the need for educattonal service. Therefs no

correlation really between income and intelligence. I suggest to you

that this is1 as Representative Pierce said, a first step toward

establishing and building into our formula a factor that would give

school districts that have . . . ah . . . a lower mean income more

money. It's a . . it's a crazy concept. It is . . there is no

excuse for it. Ah . . . Furthermore, there can be very high incomes

and very 1ow incomes within a particular school district that makes

statistics such as this absolutely meaningless; and I submit further

that if it's a good idea to do this by school districts. then it's a

.vi.tl ..
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good idea to do it by park districts , sanitary districts and you name

it, a11 kinds of districts . Ah . . . There really is no excuse for this

bill. You should vote 1no ' on tt , because it ' s a f irst step in a very

bad direction.''

Speaker Redmond : êlRepresentatfve Hudson.''

Eudson: ''Ah . . . Would the speaker yieldk Mr . Speaker , would the sponsor

teld pardon mek''y >

Speaker Redmond : î'Indicates he wi11.''

Eudson: 'îArt . I have been impressed with ah . wlzat . . . Representative

Pierce and Representative Walsh have said . My f ear, too, is that if

we begin to go this route and use the Income TM  f orm as a basis of

study f or whatever matter : if we aren ' t . . . ah . . . starting do=

the road to setting a precedent here . Certainly. other studies could

be made in other areas relevant to other taxing . . . ah special

taxing bodies, whether it's santtary districts, fire control districts

or you name it. Ah I would think that they would al1 be inter-

ested in . . . ah knowing what people's income were revelant to

their chance of getting a slice of the pie; and I really have serious

questions as to whether our Income TKX Forms are the proper source or

basis for a research of this kind. A research could be made, I thfnk.

but it would seem to me best made in . . . ah . . . in other ways.

Now, . ah this is both a question and . ah . . . a

statement: I realfze. to you, but would you respond to thats please?l'

Berman: ''I think's it's a good bill. Ray.''

Speaker Redmond: ilRepresentative Hudson.f'

Hudsou: 'fMaybe I neglected to say. I think it's a terrible bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: 'dMr. * . . Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I'm a

cosponsor of tbis bill. It's a product of the School Problems Commis-

sion; and there seems to be some confusion about what this bill does.

This bill provi . . is going to provide additional statistical data.

It is not going to put anything into the Formula, itls not going to

do anything other than do what the . . . ah . . . the statistics we

have now for count . . . does for counties. In other wordsl we indi-

cate on the Income Tax form what county we're from. We have income

. ve have fncome data from census tracks. I7e have income data

71='E'
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from counties. However, since school districts overly census tracks,

overly counties, in order to have accurate data: we need tq get it

by the school districts; and this is all we're asking. Itfll be an-

other . . . probably another box following the . . . ah . . . county

to indicate . . . ah . . . what school district or districts. therein.

No one will be in more than . . . than two districts. the high school

and elementary district. This is an . . . an information collection

bill (period). If we do anything . . . if we do anthing else: if we

put it into the formula. then this is going to have to come back to

this House and then that becomes the issue. We're asking for accurate

information. and for that reason, I would encourage your support of

this bfll.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lucco .î'

Lucco : ''Mr. . . . Mr. Speaker , could I ask a question of the sponsor, .

lease?''P

Speaker Redmond : '''He indicates he1 11 yield .'î

Lucco: ''Representative Berman, might this type of a questionnaire be some-

thing tbat could lead us to the abolishment of property tax or the

levying of tax on property f or school support and lead us toward the

levying of tax, we' 11 say , on income towards school f unding7''

Benan: ''Ah . . . Representative Lucco, I don ' t know where this is going

to lead us . The whole purpose of the bill is : merely. to broaden

our prospective of knowledge in relation to what are relevant f actors

for funding our schools . Ah . . . It ' s a one liner on tbe Income Tax

Act . It î s not a questionnaire : and a1l we want to do bere is to f ind

out some informationw''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Waddell/'

Waddell: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Waddell: ''Number one, you have indicated that you are just going to have

a box there in which you provide the space for them to tell you wbat

district tbey're from, which of the school numbers do you want? In the

èase tbat we have out our way, where you have the higb school, which is

in one district and you have th: grade schools, which are in anotber:

y ff *whtch one do you want
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Berman: 'fl'lxe intent of the bill and the line that would appear on t:e

tax f oz'm would allow you to indicate the school district in which

' you reside if that ' s . . . ah . . .î'

Waddell: ''What if you reside in two of them'l''

Berman: ''Then you put down two numbers .'1

Waddell: ''In as much as tbey can' t even remember who their Representatives

' are. how are they going to remember the number7''

Berman: HI'm sure if youdre representing them, they do remember the name

of their Representative, and rightly so: and I thtnk that . . . ah

. . . as far as the school district number, I am sure that . . . ah

. . . the con . . . the voters of the State of Illinois: the residents,

are no less . . . ah . . . adept than . . . ah . . . voters of . . .

ah . . . citizens of other states. Ah . . . The State of Kansas and

I . . . ah . . . I know has the same procedure. and I'm advised that

the State of Iowa does. If they%re able to put it together: so can

Illtnois.''

Waddell: I don't want to belabor the points but what happens if they don't

sign it?f' '

Berman: ''Nothing.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Skinner/î

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on this miserable

bill/'

Speaker Redmond: HGentleman has moved the previous questton. The question

is. shall tbe main question be put? A11 in favor indicate by saying
' 

R ' # ' d the 'a es' have it. The question is shallaye , oppose no ; an y .

this bill pass? Those in favor vote tayef oppose vote 'nof/'

Unknown: ''Who moved the prevtous question?''

speaker Redmond: ''Skinner-. Representative Berman, I sbould have recognized

ou but I didnî t .''y ,

' Berman: ''n at ' s . . . that ' s a1l right , Mr . Speaker . To explain my vote

and close' . . . ah . . . I can' t understand why there are so many

red lights or an absence of green lights . M 1 we ' re asking here . . .

a11 that we're asking here is to give us the tools tq gather informa-.

tion. I don't tbink that this Assembly . . . I don't think this Assem-

b1y wants to take a . . . ah . . . a head-in-the-fan approach to infor-
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mation that may: and I say may, in the future be relevant to our delib-

erations as far as school financing fs concerned. Ah . . . Thfs saùe

approach as far as data information was recommended by the National

Education Finance Prolect. Itîs been recognized tn . . . ah

many other states. and a11 we're asking here is to be able to gather

the information. There's other ways, let me point out: that . . .

ah can be used. but they're not is precise; and if this bill

doesn't pass, there are other ways; and a1l that wefre going to be

doing is taking a look at ixperfect data to try to find whether this is

relevant information or not. A11 we#re asking for here is the tools

to try to find out what fs the relationship betveen income level and

school financing need: and . . . ah I don't think that there's

anything wrong with asking that question and getting those ansvers/'

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Brinkmeier/'

Brinkmeier: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. I'd like to concur with

what the previous speaker said. I will simply tbrow this out for your

consideration. Those of you who believe that we have an equitable

system of financing educatton today, then you should oppose this bill.

If you believe it's equitable today: I'd like to think that most of

you are as dissatisfied as I am; and a11 wegre proposing here is to

conduct a study: get some valuable informationl and come up with a

possibly a more equitable system of funding our education; and I would

urge a green light.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: HMr. Speaker, the sponsor of the btll very honestly in his pre-

sentation said that last year . . . ah bills were introduced

that would've changed the School Aid Formula to put an income factor

in the bill with thoée who live in higher income areas regardless of

the low assessed valuation would be penalized, and those who .

those who lived in 1ow income areas regardless of the good assessed

valuation would receive rewards; and in order to statistically study

this question, the School Problems Commission decided for the first

time in its history, they got along with it up to nowl to ask for this

provision in the Income Tax: and that's really what it's leading to.

Doctor Cronan has said the same thing. he flew up into our county and
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said. 'We've got to do something . . . ah . . . to . . . to reqognize

. 
ah . . . the income factor of the people in the disttict and the

School Aid Formula'l and I wouldfve asked him, had I heen there, . . .

a: . . . what does that have to do with school finance. because the

schools are dependent on either thetr assessed valu'atfon per student,

which in single family residential areas, regardless of the areas, is

usually on the lou sfde: and in lndustrial areas. cegardless of tbe

income: is usually on the high side; aad . . . but I couldn't ask

him that question, I wasnlt there. But 1 asked that question today.

The income of the people in the district is irrelevaut . . . ah . . .

'' 
is irrelevant to tbese aid that the scbool needs. Now. if youlre gonna'

'charge tuitions, that's different; but . . . ah . . . but until

unless we charge tuitions, the School Aid Formula should be based on

the resources of the district, tbe taxable resources, which the Re-

source Equalizer does. It needs some improvement. It needs some

correctionp but let's vote up this bifly which will set up a new pre-

cedent that in my mind vil1 be very destructfve of our school dis-

tricts.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve Griesheimer/'

cries:eimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I do want to reply to one of the

comments of the . . . ah . . . one of the prtor gentlemen in explaintng

their vote. I am one of those Representatives that very much is in

opposition to t*e present funding system, and I dc want to see a new

fundïng system; but I think youdre begging the issue on this parttc-

ular problem. Wefre imposing a new obltgatioa on every taxpayer in

subj ecting them to further complicatioas by probably one of the most

poorly run departments of State Government: namely the Department of

Revenue. Ah . . These people wait about three times as long for

rebates as the Federal Government's taxpayers; and I'n Just afraid

that if we put this in as a statutory requirement, we#ll find that

our citizens are sitting back waiting stx months for a reply on their

 rebate, and then theyfll finally get a form letter saying: 'We're

! sorry: we cannot coKplete your . . . ah . . . form or your tax return,

because you fafled to complete ftl. and they'll return it to you; and

thts ts just one of those a little . . . administrative or bureaucratic
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boondqggles that will create a 1ot of trouble. I think we should look

to a different way of serving the . . ah . . . taxpayers of this

state to get the same information.'î

S k R dmond: ''Re resentative Satterthwaiteoî'pea er e p

Satterthwaite: HMr. Speaker and members of the House, in explaining my

green light over there, I would like to remind all of the Representa-

tives on the floor today of the problems they find in their district

when they talk to their constituents. Everybody is unhappy with the

high property tax we have to pay. and the biggest share of our property

tax goes to financing our schools. At the local level, everybody

realizes we have to find some more equitable way of financing our

services. I think there is also general agreement that the Income

TaX is the most fair method of taxation we have at the state level.

We are putting money into schools, and the best way we can use that

money. has to be determined. If we can't get accurate statistics to

even try to devise a program that is equitable how can we possibly#

come up with a formula that does justice to our educational system.

1, strongly, urge you to vote in favor of this bill, 1et us gather

the statistics and do the best job that we can in devising a formula

that will help everyone. If we find that that is not going to allow

us to charge twtce for those in high-income brackets. that will come

out of the survey. but we don't even know how we are going to fund it

if we can't get the statistics. Please: vote 'nof on this . vote

'yes' on this bill.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Kane/'

Kane: '1Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House, the new School Aid

Formula is specifically geared to rewarding tax efforts. The more

that the local people tax themselves, tbe more state aid that theyRre

going to get. The only problem with that School Aid Formula is that

it measures effort only by tax rate, and tax rate is different depend-

ing on the . . . ah . . amount of property that's in . . that's

in the district, tbe type of property: and itfs not a good measure of

tax effort. The only way that we're going to be able to bave an

accurate measure of the effort is by looking at the percentage of

income that is being paid . . ah . . for schools in tbe district;
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and the only way that we can get that information is by asking the

people to indicate vbat school district that they are in; and if we#re

going to have any kind of an equitable school system and an equitable

school financing system, we have to have tbfs information; and I urge

an ' ' te ''aye vo .

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who wish? Representative Matijevich/'

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: I really

am not going to explain my vote, but I want to speak on the matter of

explaining votes. Never, since I've been here in the General Assembly,

have I seen the matter of explanation of votes abused as it has this

session. In no reflection on anybody who has spoken on this issue but9

the intent of the rule is really on close issues where one explains

their vote where that explanation of vote may . . . may in some way

pass or defeat a close measure. but so often in this General Assembly

I've seen on matters where there's no way that a bill can pass or be

defeated by that explanation of votes; and I think with so many mea-

sures coming up, I tbink wefve got to do something about explanation

of votes. I've never been one who's said we ought to restrict ones

freedom of speech in this General Assembly: but with so many bills on

t:e Calendar: I think we better think about restricting the explanation

of votes.''

Speaker Redmond: î'Representative Deuster: for what reason do you rise?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record. 0n this

question there's 84 faye'. 75 'nol; the bill having failed to receive

the required constitutional majority is. hereby, declared passed . . .

lost . . . lost. Representative Beaupre, for what reason do you

desire . . . Representative Maragose'' '

Maragos: HMr. Speaker: as 'a result of some studies in the Revenue Committee

and what was thought by the Chairman to be the consensus of the

Revenue Committee: certain bills were filed last Saturday as being

Committee oa Reveaue Btlls. That position was challenged thts morning

in the Revenue Committee when ve had this hearing. and: therefore. since

it was not a complete Revenue Comzittee agreements'because some mem-

bers of the committee thought that it was not done in the proper

manner. I move to table House Bills 3004: 3008, 3009, 3010: 3011 and '
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3112, which were filed/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections? Representative Skinner/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, bestdes the fact that I think he left out one of

the bill that he mentioned in committee, what we have here is a fail-

ure to communicate, that is1 attempting to come to classic Proportions.

The last Revenue Committee meeting we had before the deadline for re-

porting out bills, Representative Lundy's bill to bail out Cook

County had been reconsidered and le'ft in committee. The four . . .

the five assessment reform bills that we had were not in final form

and so we agreed, as far as I caû remember, a11 the committee agreed,

that we would like to have a public hearing on them next Monday night

at 7:00 p.m. in the State Capitol in Room 118. Well: we introduced

the bills: and because of the . . the House rules, they a1l went

to Second Reading automatically. Now, yesterday Representative Maragos

moved to send the five assessment reform bills to comnittee. as had

been the agreement, but, unfortunately: the Chair at tbat time would

not allow me to come up and to stand up and point out that the other

bill had been left off. Now: there is an alternative solution to this

. . . ah misunderstanding, and that is# merely. to take Repre-

senta . . or wbat is now a committee bill, well, which started out

as Representattve Lundy's bill and refer it to committee also to buy'

. to bypass the rules on posting and to hear it next Monday night

and everybody ends up being happy; and I would hope that tbe the

Chairmnn would reconsider his motion. and instead make a motion to

hear Representative Lundy's bill next Monday night as well as the

others/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Maragos/f

ragos: HMr. Speaker. I would like to point out to the last speaker: Mr.

Skinner: that in committee I offered to bring 3004 back into committee

if that was motion or have Mr. LaFluer do it, but the point was brouéht
up by Mr. LaFluer that none of these bills were properly considered

by the committee before they were brought on the Calendar. So I told

him at that time that I would table them all: since he had oblections;

and that's what I,'m doing/'

speaker Redmond: t'Representative LaFluerp''
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LaFluer: î'Yes: I wtsh to make an inquiry of tbe Chair. These series of

bills that . . . ah . . . the Chairman of the Revenue Committee. Repre-

. sentative Maragos, is speaking of . . . ah . . . appeared on the Calen-

dar yesterday, He moved. yesterday, to re-refer al1 of the bills

.
' except one back to the Revenue Commlttee. Now. the posture at this

time seens to be that one bill remains on the Calendar, --04, the rest

of them have been referred back to the Revenue Cozmittee; and I'm

making a request of the Chair of wbether it's within our ability to

table bills that have been re-referred to the Revenue Comntttee?ii

Speaker Redmond: ''Itfs the opinion of the Chair that the sponsor, or in the

case of a committee bill: I would interpret that to be the Chairman

of the appropriate copmittee, vould have the authority to . . . to . . .

ah . . . table the bills no matter where it is1 whether it's in com-

mittee: whether it's on the floor or wherever it may be/'

LaFluer: HIf itfs committee, would it need floor action or would it need '

committee actionz''

Speaker Redmond: ''No, tabling a bill requires floor action. You can't

table it in committeeo''

LaFluer: ''Because the one bill that is remaining is tbe bill that is con-

cerned. The last action of the Revenue Committee was to postpone tbis

btll in committee. So I donît know what actions are necessary, but if

t*e posture was maintained where --04 was put back into committee on

postponed, I think that would satisfy everyone at this time/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1 --04 was not mentioned in your motionl was it,>

Representativek'î

MaragoB : ''NO î'

Speaker Redmond: ''So . . . the Clerk says tbat it was mentioned.î'

Maragos: ''It was mentionéd today. but not yesterday.''

speaker Redmond: ''I wonder . . . I wonder if . . . ah . . . Representative

Skinner, Representative LaFluer. Representative Maragos and Representa-

tive Beaupre would go to lunch together and maybe we can solve tbe

problem wben we get back. Would you . . . Representative Maragos/'

Maragos: ''No the challenge made today of the Cbairman of this committee .
. #

was tbat this whole procedure, no matter what the position of the bill

is: I offered to bring 3004 back to comnittee, but it cballenged the .
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fact that the Chairman unilater . . . unilaterally proceded to put

these bills on the Caro . . . on the Calendar without consulting

everybody, which was not fact; but since the gentleman feels that the

Chairman acted illegally or irresponsibly: I told hix tbat I would
' 

table it: which he agreed. and he fail . . . and be came subsequent

to tbe committee meeting and he agreed that I . . . he had no oblection

in my tabling them; therefore, I still persist in my motton to tablew''

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentle . . . Representative Beaupre.''
l

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, we are de-
' 
bating a very important matter. Unfortunately: we're tied up with pro-

cedure here that apparently is being insisted upon by some of tbe

members of the Revenue Committee and . . . and I assure you that wefre

talking about a possibility of killing some very important bills. The

tax . . . the Committee on Property Tax Reform has been working for

nearly two years on these matters. These bills have been heard by '

the Revenue Co= ittee. Last Friday we agreed that we would introduce

a co= ittee bill . There was . . . there was full agreement of the

co= ittee that we would introduce co= ittee bills so that we would

have an opportunity to discuss the matter more thoroughly so that

we'd have an opportunity to call some of the Revenue Co= ittee members

from the Senate in so tllat they could have some input into these bills .

n ey were reintroduced in accord wtth the agreement of a1l tlle members

of the co= ittee; and: merely. because we seem to have a personal con-

f lict between two or three members of the co= ittee : we ' re insisting

on killing some very important legislation to the people of this

state. n e . . . the f act of the matter is that these . . . these bills

have been studied f or a year and a balf or two years , a great amount

of work has gone into' their draf ting, they've been heard in committee

twice. It <as the consensus of opinton in the committee tlzat . . .

tbat we have another hearing on the matter; in accqrd with everyones

agreement : these bills were redraf ted and reintroduced to put al1 the

amendments and codify them into the original bills. It would be totally

irresponsible for this body at this point to allow these bills to be

killed just because ve bave some sort of a personal conflict between

two or tbree members of the Revenue Committee; and 1. wholeheartedly, .
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agree: Mr. Speaker, with your suggestion that those of us who have been

tnvolved tn this matter get together in the next hour or so: if be tt

over lunch or whatevery and get this matter solved. We can't allow

personal conflict to enter into . . . ah . . . whether or not wetre

going to consider legislation which may be the tost important issue

kedre going to face tn tbts session/'

Speaker Redmond: l'Representative Schraedero''

Schraederl ''Mr. Speaker and members of the Eouse, I agreey wholeheartedlyy

what's been said: and I would like to add that al1 the work done between

the Senate and the House committee and the members of the House in

particular: these bills should be given a proper hearing; and I would

like to suggest that apparently one objection is made to House Bill

3004 that the Chairmmn of Revenue ïnclude that to be heard so that a1l

. . . a11 of them can be heard including Representative Farley's bill.

I th ink that will solve the problcm; and I would admonish these people

that are oblecting to these being . . . bills being heard are extremely

important and we can't fail to give them a proper hearing.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Maragoso''

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker. weVre running into lunch time and I'm . . . 1:11

withdraw my motion with the right to reintroduce it after we return

from lunch.''

Speaker Redmond: HI wish you would do that. Fine: fine. Representative

Hanahan, for what purpose do you rise?''

Hanaban: HA point of order. You made a ruling there . . . ah . . . very

fast; and I was wondering tf you knew the impltcation of the rulfng

of . . . that a comaittee bill is . . . is the property of or has the

latitude of the Chairman's discretion on whether or not to table. I

thought a committee bill was of the committee's and if a malority of

the members were for a bill and the committee Chairman happened not

to be for a bill and that bill came out in t:e . . . in a majority

vote out of a committee that that Chairman, lust because he bappens

to be the Chairman and in opposition to the btll, couldn't just take th
bill because he was the Chairman of the specific commsttee . . J1

Speaker Redmond: ''That's a ncw question . . . thatîs a new question right

now: Representative Hanahan, because hefs withdrawn his mottonz'
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''Yes, but you had already made a sta/l J ;n127ibe Record, and IHanahan:
vas lust wondertng, because we have the same problem ia Agriculture,

vhere the chairman was in oppositton to a bill that a majority of the

members were tn favor, and then if we gave them the bill, he could
itabte tt.''

Speaker Redmond: OWhen the time comes, we make a . . . we#ll make ruling.

I think you're . . . now.''

Hanahan: ''AII right: 0.:. Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Lecbowiczo''

Lechowicz: lîThank you, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I'd

like to have the proper rule suspended to hear the following bills

in the Appropriation's Committee on Saturday morning
, that's May the

17ths at 8:30 in the morning. These are the commtssion bills

that were originatly assigned to the Appropriation's Committee: and

they were assigned into a subcommittee. Unfortunately, the subcommit e

has never had time to meet; and for this reason I'm asking the leave

of the House to have the following bills heard; and I will give tie

bill number and the sponsor: and also each sponsor will be 
. . . rece e

a notice of the time of the hearing. Again: this will be Appropria-

tionls, 8:30 Saturday morning, May the 17th. lt's House Bill 171,

Representative Geo-Karis; House Bill 235, Representative Brinkmeier;

House Bill 339, Representative Mugalian; House Bill 415, Representa-

tive Cunningham; House Bill 725, Representative McMaster; House

Bill 1329, Representative Terzich; House Bill 1350, Representative

Kozubovski; House Bill 1504, Representative Waddell; House Btll 1614
,

Representative Tuerk; House Bill 1711, Representative Epton; House

Bi1l 1796, Representative Madigan; House Bill 1829, Representative

t Macdonald; House Bill 1903: Representative Maragos; House Bill 2120,

Representative Totten and Kane; House Bill 2559 Representative Meyer;

and in a11 these bills 1 have talked with the Leadership of b0th

sides and havenlt received any objection.l'

Speaker Redmond: ODoes the Gentleman have leave? Gentleman has moved the

suspension of the rules to permit the hearing of the bills which he

enumerated. Representative Ta#lor. for what purpose do you arise?'l

Taylor: '1Mr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this motion. I rise on three

. points, because once I tried to make the same motion and was denied. .
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One other is that when a map gives his word, that should be his bond.

One motion that was made this morning was told to me last night that

the bill had been posted properly on this floor. I found that it has

not. One other reason, Mr. Speaker: I have opposed most of the commis-

sion bills and bave promoted a bill that will abolish a11 commissions.

I do not think that tbis practice should start today. I would bope

that this . . . this House would defeat this motton of suspending

the rules, wbicb I think takes l07 votes.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is on the gentle-

manîs motion to suspend the rules. It takes a 107 votes. All in favor

vote 'aye' oppose vote 'no'. Representative Borchers 'aye'. Stearney#

'aye'. Have a11 voted who vish? Representative Walsh/'

Walsh: HWe1l, I'd lust like to say, Mr. Speaker, that if we do not sustain

the gentleman's motion. then the bills establishing commissions . . .

ah . . . will not be able to be heard, and. presumably, will not be

enacted; and ah . I see no reason why should not suspend tbe

rules: because there are many important commissions on tbat . . . ah

on the ltst read by the Chairman of the Appropriation's Committee.

So I would . . . ah . . . urge everyone to vote 'yes' on the gentleman's

motion. Mrs. Willer.f'

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Shea/'

Shea: HWe11# I don't think that's quite true. I think tbey could still

be heard Monday morning. could they notkf'

speaker Redmond: d'Representative Lechowicz/'

Lecbowicz: ''The question on that: Mr. Speaker. the substantive bills are

on the-calendar, and according to the ruling received so far, you can't

move the substantive bill wtthout the appropriation being on the

Calendar. as well/'

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record.

on this question there's ll6 'aye' 10 fnof. The motion carries.#

Representative Schraeder/'

Schraeder: HMr. Speaker: a purpose of announcement to the members of

Joint Subcommittee on Pro Property Tax Reform. House and Senate

has been cbanged. It wtll not be held Wednesday: it will be held

Thursday. members of Joint Subcommittee on House/senate/'
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Beaupreo''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, I now move to re-refer House Bill 2104 for the

Revenue Commtttee and suspend the appropriate rules in 4egard to

posting to allow said bill to be heard by said committee on Saturday.

May 17th.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Thq gentlepan have leave? Gentleman

has moved to suspend the posting rule to allow House Bill 2104 to be

heard in the Revenue Committee on Saturday. May the 17th: and also

to re-refer said bill to the Revenue Committee. A1l fn favor vote

faye' oppose vote 'no'. This requires a 107 votes. Representative

Palmer. do you seek recognition? Representative Shea. kepresentative

Barnes. Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record.

On tbis question there's 123 'ayes': no 'nay'. The motios carries.

Representative Barneso''

Barnes: l'Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and members of the

House: the Subcommittee on Appropriation's 11 would life leave of the

House to hear a . . . House 3i1l 5921 Representative McAuliffe; House

Bill 691, Representative Grotberg; House Bill l29 . . . 63: Representa-

tive Jaffe; House Btll 1297: Representattve Palmer; House Bill 1318:

Representative Keller; House Bill 1734, Representative Schraeder;

House Bill 1904: Representative Schneider; House Bill 2012: Representa-

tive McGrew; House Bill 2995, #epresentative Flinn. These are a11

commission bills: wbich was assigned to the Subcommittee in Appropria-

tion's II, and I would like leave of the Hoùse to have these bills

heard at 8:30 a.m.: Saturday, in Room 1l8J'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is on the adoption of the gentleman's motion.

All in favor vote 'aye', oppose vote 'no' . . . 107 votes. Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record. 0n thts question

there l23 'aye' 1 'nog; the motion carries. Representative Shea/'%

shea: ''I move tbat the House do now recess until l:l5J'

speaker Redmoad: ''Represeatative Laurinoy for what purpose do you risek''

Laurino: ''I'd . . . ah . . . to suspend the proper rules to move House

Bill 1317 to Tbrid Reading, Second Legislative Day, due to an oversfght

yesterday it was moved to Third Reading and . . . ah . . . tbere

seems to be a problemg'' '
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Speaker Redmond: 'lThe gentleman has explained to me tbat the fiscal note,

although a fiscal note had been furntshed, it wasn't moved and it

appears on the Calendar on Second Read ing today: is that correct?

Does he have leave to move? 1317 to Third Reading. Hearing no ob-

lectfons, it will be moved. Nowp the question is on the adoption

of Representative Shea's motion/'

Shea: '1To 1:15.1'

Speaker Redmond: 'fTo 1:15. When you go out, you can stop by the Press Room

and buy your tfckets for the Grid Iron Dinner and also stop in the

Treasurerfs office and get your tickets for this affair tomorrow night.

We now stand in recess, 1:15. Members will be in their seats. For

obvious reasons, wedll have to stand in recess for about 15 minutes.

Everybody is going to move to reconsider the vote by which your bill

passed. O.K. Does the membershtp a1l know about Tom Ohler is a new

fatherk Number 5. He looks today like he had the baby.''
/

Speaker Shea: ''Senate Bills: First Reading/'

Jack o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 157, a bill for an act creating the Land Use

Study Commission. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 196, a

bill for an act in relation to the practice of barbering. First Readin

of the bill. Senate Bill 256: a bill for an act to revise the 1aw in

relation to Habeas corpus. Second Reading of the bill. Senate

Bill 258. a bill for an act to amend an act to revise the 1aw in rela-

tion to mandamus. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 321, a bill

for an act in relation to the extension of time for filing returns unde

the Gas Revenue Tax Act. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 4441

a bill for an act to amend the Pension Code. First Reading of the btll.

Senate Bill 447, a bill for an act to amend the Chicago Sanitary Dis-

trict Act. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 448. a bill for

an act to amend the Chicago Sanitary Distrtct Act. First Reading of

the bill. Senate Bill 451. . . . Senate Bill 451, a bill for an act

to amend sections of the Law Enforcement Officers and Firemene's Compensa-

tion Act. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 463, a bill for an

act to amend an act concerning elections. First Reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 470, a bill for an act to amend the Hospital Licensing Act.

First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 488: a bill for an act to provide
l
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for the ordinary and contingent expense of the Military and Naval De-

partment. First Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ffHouse Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 62. Mr. Duff on

the floor? Take the bill out of the Record. 6 . . . House Bill 63,

Mr. Duff, he's off the floor. House Bill 64, Mr. Duff. he's off the

floor. House Bill 65 and 66 are Mr. Duff's bills. House Bill 1 . . .

al1 right: House Bill 62. Mr. Duffoîî

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 62. a bill for an act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: NThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Duff. The Assistant Minority

Leader, Mr. Walshg''

. Walsh: 'îAh . . . Mr. Speaker, may I inquire of you as to . . . ah . . .

what our priority call is or how youfre calling bills? Are you . . .

jj f' '. a . . .

Speaker Shea: ''on the order of May 18th: Iem calling the first bill. The

last bill to be called was House Bill 801, the last bill on >Hy 17th.

I'm now calling the first bill on May 18th, House Bill 62.'1

Walsh: ''Well, weren't you on the order of Senate Bills a moment ago?f'

Speaker Shea: 'fI went to Senate Bills. First Reading, and had some bills

assigned to comnittee/'

Walsh: ''And now you've gone . . . ah . . J'

Speaker Shea: l'I'm going right back to where the Speaker left at lunch, Mr.

Walsh/l

Walsh: ''To House Bills on Third Reading/l

Speaker Shea: ''Yes, sir. Proceed: Mr. Duff/'
- 

'f k I would like to point out to you that just before we *Duff: Mr. Spea er,

left for lunch, the Speaker did tell me that he would go on some other

order so that we would get some time to have some people on the floor

for these important bills.''

Speaker Shea: HI just did. It's now 1:35: Mr. Duff, it's twenty minutes

after we were supposed to return from lunch. Why donet you go ahead

and we'll see what happens on your bills/'

Duff: ''Fine, thank you. Well, Mr. Speaker, I hate to take up the time of

the House . . . ah . . . on bills that bave passed out of here before

. . . ah . . . with a very strong support from b0th sides of tbe aisle: -
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but I feel perhaps it's appropriate for me to explain some of the

matters behind tbese bills. First of all, let me make the point very
' 

clear to everybody . . . ah . . . because I did have a question at

lunch from a couple of mexbers on the bills
. I want to make it ab-

solutely clear so that when you listen you will understand one point.
These bills have absolutely nothtng to do with nor are th

ey connected

with in any way any statewide Grand Jury bill. So I want to be sure

that we precede on that premise
. Nowp premise or promise . . . now:

House Bill, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if we could take . . . would it be
appropriate to take these bills as a package

: Mr. Speakery or should

we take them one at a time?''

Speaker Shea: ''tf you .ask leave and you get leave . . . ah . . Jl
Duff: ''1 woutd . . . I would to save the ttme of the House ask leave to

take the bill as a packageo''

Speaker Shea: ''That's House Bills 62. 63, 64, 65, 66 as a package? Tbere's

been . . . there's been oblection/'

Duff: ''Fine, Mr. Speaker, that's a1l right. Al1 right
, then going on House

Bill 62, Mr. Speaker. House. Bill 62 has in it . . . as itîs genesis the

f act . . .''
' 

!Speaker Shea: NProceed. sirol' ' l
fDuff: ''. . . that the historical protections of the Grand Jury which have f' )!been considered over the years to have been the protection of the inno-

cent. have for a peyiod of tire. become: in fact. . . . ah . . . often

Itimes a tool of harrassment: a tool of extre . . . enormous costs and
a great impediment to the time to speedy trial

. England, which started

the Grand Jury. eliminated it in 1933. There are only approximately 
-

eight states left in tbe natfon which have a Grand Jury system similar

to that of the State of Illinois. There are probably more than half

of the states that bave effectively eliminated the use of the Grand

Jury in most cases. What House Bill 62 does
, is allow the prosecutor an

option by which if he choses he can go through a preliminary system,
rather than through the Crand Jury. It will maintain and protect the :

Grand Jury for investigative purposes only
. Experience in other states C'

h indicated that tbe use of this bill will eliminate the use of theas 
.

Grand Jury in approximately 94 percent of the cases
. lhis would have .

!' ...j:' .. ,'; .. ;. 
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a tremendous effect on the system of justice at the present time. For

example, at right now because of the overload in inadequate

number of jpdges. inadequate number of prosecutors and public defenders

in a place like Cook County. the Grand Jury is . . . is an average

from time of arrest to indictment of 105 days. Now. we have l20

days speedy trial roll. So you can see Might away what 105 days does

to that speedy trial roll. In addition to that, it would save. for

example, the county of Cook between $400 and $500,000. Ah . . . The

series of bills that we have will follow on that bill which allows

the option. It has broad support from b0th parties on b0th sides

of the rotunda as far as I'm able to determine. House Bill 63 . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Youfre on House Bill 62: Mr. Duff/'

Duff: HMr. Speaker, I thought we were wefre not handling this as a

package then?''

Speaker Shea: HNo there was objectiona''

Duff: ''AII right. Now, the effect of the bill then would eliminate the

requirement of au indictment of a Grand Jury as a prerequisite for

felony prosecution. A State's Attorney could precede to his option

by Grand Jury indictment or by his own information, the prosecutor's

owa charge. 'However: no prosecution could precede on an information
. '

by the State's Attorney unless preliminary bearing before a judge

had been held and a finding had been made. The Grand Jury is supposed

to serve as a device to protect an innocent accused from malicious

prosecutions of baseless charges. Its value is such as tbe key to

whether it should be retained as a screening device in a11 cases. As

such a protective device, it is generally recognized as useless at best

and potentially quite barmful: allowing a prosecutor to more easily.

rather than less easily prosecute in some cases. In any case: the

Grand Jury indictment requirement is pretty much a waste of time. The

. . . In many instances over the country it has been determined that

tbe power of a prosecutor in a Grand Jury is enormous. He can harrass:

intimidate: coerce, threaten. He is allowed to bring in whatever

witnesses he choses to and allowed to leave out whatever witnesses he

choses to. The defendant or the witness has no protections, no council

in . . . in tbe Grand Jury system and no Qpportunity to be tnvol
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informed of his own civil rights. What this bill will do then: in

effect: is eliminate abuse, shorten the time of trial, save hundreds

and hundreds of thousands dollars of cost state-wide. I think that

the simple fact that this bill has been so strongly supported by this

House before. and I have had indications from Leadership on bith

sides of the aisle that they approve of the idea of reforming or modi-

fying the Grand Jus . . . the Grand Jury system. would indicate

that . . . ah . . . ve might vell do today uhat we have done before

and pass these bills out. I would ask then: Mr. Speaker. . . . ah . .

if there are any questions?'e

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bill 62 pass? Is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is: shall House Bill 62 pass?

All those in favor will vote 'aye', tbose oppose will vote fnayl.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Kempiners 'aye'.

Randolph 'aye'. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk.

On this question there are a . . on this question there are 1l7

laye', no 'nays'. no 'present'. House Bill 62 having received the

constitutional majority is, herebyl declared passed. Call the next

b ii i * îv

Jack olBrien: HHouse Bill 63: a btll for an act to amend the Code of Crim-

inal Procedure. Thfrd Readfng of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Hr. Duffo'î

Duff: f'Ah . . Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the House, House Bill

63 . . . ah . . is a response to the need when the Grand Jury is

effectively not being used of defining in our statutes the preliminary

hearing. Many lauyers are even surprised to find tbat the preliminary

hearing is really not adequately deftned either by case law or by

statute in Illtnoiso' This bill then clarifies the 1aw that a defendan

:as the right to present evidence in his ovm bebalf and cross examine

prosecution witnesses at the preliminary hearing. It gives the de-

fendant the right to subpoena witnesses for the preliminary hearing.

I think ft's a very fRportane and valuable tool fn conjuncelon vith

the otber bill that we lust passed; and it is part of tbe package

that we have worked on now for several years. I would . a1t . .

be happy to answer any questions on it. Mr. Speaker.ll
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Speaker Shea: 'll'he gentleman moves f or the passage of House

Bill 63. Is there discussion? Tlàe question isy shall House Bill 63

passz All those in f avor will vote 'aye' : those oppose will vote

'nay' . Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the Record, Mr. Clerk. 0a this question there is 125 ' aye 1 votes :

l 'nay' vote, one voting 'present ' . House Bill 63 having received

the constitutional malority is, hereby: declared passed. House Bill

6 4 . î '

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 64, a bill for an act to amend sectfons of the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, on House Bill 64.''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: . . . ah . . .

this bill: House Bi11 64: does something that Cook County and many

of the otber large counties already do and that is that when a Crand

Jury is held . . . ah . . . some of the counties, particularly Cook,

do maintain a transcript of the record. Nowy it requires a trans-

cript of the record primarily for purposes of impeachment in the

trial. The . . . ah . . . I must say tbat there were some queries

expressed by some of the downstate counties as to what the cost would

be. The principle matter of cost: however. because of House Bill 62

is reduced since we will be using the Grand Jury only in about six

percent of the cases; and it is a protection which has been generally

accorded if necessary by most of the writers and lurors on this
' 

1,subject.

Speaker Shea: 'îThe question is the gentleman moves for tbe passage of

House Bill 64. Are there any questions? The question is: shall

House Bill 64 pass? A1l those in favor will vote 'aye': those oppose

will vote 'nay'. Ssea 'ayel. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wisb? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question ,

' there are l30 'ayel votes, 5 lnay' votes, 1 voting 'presentî; and

House Bill 64 having received the constitutional majority is, hereby.

declared passed. Madison 'aye' on the last bill. House Bill 65.''

Jack o'Brien: l'House Bill 65s a bill for an act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure. Tbird Reading of the billol'

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House: . . . ah . . .
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this bill is really de.igned tq give a protectionl the fundamental

civfl protections to persons who are called before the Grand Jury

as defendants in those cases where the Grand Jury will be used. We

spoke earlier of the power of the prosecutor within the Grand Jury.

Re can, as I pointed out, briag in whomever he wishes. He can ask
/

whatever questions and say whatever he wants before the Grand Jury.

This bill says, 'that a defendant who is called before a Grand Jury

may take into the Grand Jury room with him counsel'. The attorney

wbo would go into the Grand Jury room with the defendant would not

be allowed to be advocate. he would not be allowed within the Grand

Jury room to participate, except as counsel; but the very real bene-

fit of that fs when a man is seated before the Grand Jury, man or

woman, and they do not know their civil rigbts, they do not know when t ey

have a right not to answer: when to self-incriminate themselves and

so forth: they can bave their counsel right there with them. Now: in

many Grand Juries today a defendant can walk to the door, talk

to his counsel and walk back in. So we really don't have the problem

of . . . ah . . . secrecy here since the attorney is under the fiduci-

ary and responsibility and as an officer of the court to protect the

secrecy of the Grand Jury. It is a fundamental protection of the

right when a man's life is bazarded by an investigation by a Grand

JVXX * VV

speaker Shea: 'fl'he question is . shall House Bill 65 pass? Are there any

questions? The gentleman f rom Will . Mr. Sangmeister.f'

sangmeister : ''We11, I don ' t have any questions . Mr. Speaker, but I would

like to speak to the bill , if I mayrl''

S eaker Shea: ''Proceed.''P

sangmeister: ''Ah . . . Ho' use Bill 65 in . . . tn the f ollowtng bill. which

I presume will be called af ter it House Bill 66 : I would like the

House to pay particular attention to it because there are very sub-

stantial changes in the procedure bef ore the Grand Jury system in

Illinois . Ah . . . Those of us who have worked f or it . . . with it

have f e1t that it has worked very well. Xou are . of course , going

to destroy the secrecy of the Grand Jury . It may sound Palatible

. ah . . . to begin witb that a person should have hts lawyer
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in there when he is going to appear as a witness : as the ne-xt bill

talks about: or as a possfble defendant; and, of course. I don't know

how you're going to determine whether or not the State's Attorney is

seeking indictment against a particular individual in this case. But

presuming that you are. then I suppose . . . ah . . . youfre going to

allow here to have the attorney in the Grand Jury ah . pro-

ceedings with him. As we a11 know: the Grand Jury determines no

guilt or no innocence; and . . . ah . to violate the secrecy is

going to cut down on the ability of the State's Attorney to work with

'the Crand Jury particularly . . particularly . . . ah . when

:e's conducting an investigation: where he fs not seekfng a partfcular

indictment against a particular individual. I think it's going to

make the proceedings much more difficult for the Grand Jury to work

. ah . . . with the State's Attorney in an attempt to return

indictments against people who properly should be as a result of that

investigation; and I hardly urge that you consider this bill very

eeriously and give it a 'nof vote/'

Speaker Sheal ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan/l

Houliban: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House/'

Speaker Sheak ''D.L.H

Houlihan: HI rise in support of this bill, aad l disagree with the previous

speaker that this will in some way . . . ah . . . violate the tradi-

tional secrecy of Grand Jury proceedings. If your client is going to

be a witness before the Grand Jury . . . ah . . having his

attorney there is in no sense going to . . . ah . . . exaggerate a

loss of secrecy which is already apparent to the witness who is being

called before the Grand Jury. Now, this bill is ltmited solely to a

target witness. This is the serious accusatory stage of the proceed-

fng. The attorney vho is present wfth his clfent who is a target of
t

indictment before a Crand Jury does not have an advocates role in tbe

Grand Jury proceeding. He is there simply to counsel his client. a

counselling right which the attorney has today. but he has to do it

outside the door of the Grand Jury and we have the rather ridiculous

situation where the question is put to the witness, the wttness goes

outside to talk to hfs lawyer, comes back in and makes his answer.
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I think it's a very reasonable bill. It does not violate . . . kiolate

secrecy and I would urge your support.î'

Speaker Shea: l'Is there any other . . . any further question? The gentle-

man from Cook. Mr. Ewing/'

Ewing: nzh . . . Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: . . .

ah . . . I would oppose this bill. I believe that our Grand Jury is

working well now. I believe that we get two attorneys inside the

Grand Jury room. We will turn this into an advocate situation and

destroy many of the advantages of the Grand Jury; and I would hope
' 

that you would give this a fao' vote.''

Speaker Shea: î'The gentlemen from Cook: Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Shea: î'Ee indicates he will/'

Madigan: HMr. Duff: Representative Houlihan indicated that the provisions

of this bill only apply to a target witness. Could you explain to me

how ft is determined who is a target witness?î'

Duff: îîAny person charged of a crime by prior information or complaint or

against whom the State's Attorney is seeking indictment is given the

right to counsel when appeartng before the Grand Jurywl'

hWdigan: ''Well how do you determine if they're seeking an indictment?''#

puff: 'fWell if he's charged by information or complaint. you know that.''#

Madigan: HWell: what if he's not charged by information or complaint.

well: that's an easy situation/'

Duff: ''We11 the . . . the next bill refers to witnesses . . . ah . . .#

Representative Mardi . . . Madigan. You don't always know.''

Madigan: ''We11, 1 can see wbere an information or a complaint has been'

filed against an individual, that he would be considered as a target

. witness. But what about a situation which has occurredy where people

have been brought before the Grand Jury told we're not interested fn

you, you're not a target in this investigation today, and then three
' 

weeks later he's indicted. How do we know that he qualffies under

. tbe bill?''

Duff: ''That's wby the next bill is so importantl too.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gent . . . the lady from Lake. Miss Ceo-Karis.î'

. Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlcmen of the House: I rtse
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to speak in support of this bill. We all know tbat when the person

is indicted or even called before a Crand Jury unfortunately there

is a signet that attaches automatically to that person, and attaches

itself to his . . . his or her reputation. I think this is a very

fine bill, and I think it's a good bill and may put you in conscious.

both sides should be well represented and in the past the defendant
' 

fjnever is; and I urge support of thfs bill.

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevicho''

. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the House: I . . .

I want to compliment Representative Duff on his whole series. If I

had any one criticism: it's the fact tbat he didnît go far enough.

We ougbt to eliminate Grand Juries altogether: and this comes . . .

this comes pretty close to it, 94 percent. We'll have to work on the

. other six percent in the next session, I believe; but I . . . I really

believe that . . . ah . . . we . . . we've got to offer protections

to individuals: and the original Grand Jury system was devised for

that purpose, and . . . a: . . . you know. very often youîre in a

very informal study wbere the prosecutors are directing questfons

at a unsophisticated person and he really becomes the victim of

circumstances; and Representative . . . Representative Duff by his

series of bills and by House Bill 65 . . . ah . . . offers protectfons

to the individual. I commend this bill to your support. I believe

we need ft and . . . ah . . . let's work towards tbe eventual elimin-

ation of a11 Grand Juries.î'

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe gentleman from Winnebago. Mr. Giorgi. Shut off your

little flasher tbere. The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers/f

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker and fellow members of the House. I've debated

whether to say anything about this or not. But I want to tell you

very quickly an acutal and present-going occurrence. On Aprfl the

9th, last year: I was called for the Grand Jury: April tbe 9th. I

found out what they wanted. I 4mmediately went home and between

April the 15th and May the 15th of last year, I collected affidavits

from numerous people in my communtty including the police of Decatur,

Illinois, the radio announcers in relation to activities that I was

in, in relation to my duties on this floor of this House in '69
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and :70, numerous affidavits I personally delivered to the prosecuting

attorney. That's the last I heard of it until last November, and then

I was indicted. Now, when Febraury came and we received under the

1aw the copies of the . . J'

Speaker Shea: ''Excuse me, Mr. Borcbers. Proceed, sir/' '

Borchers: l'. . . ve received copies of the actions of the Grand Jury. To

our amazement. not one of a11 the numerous affidavits from people

wholve known me from the time I was born and on what I've said

on radio: what I've safd on the floor of the House: including Senate

hall, not one had been presented to the Grand Jury: zero. So now

I've spent around $4:000 so far defending myself: and Iîll lust say

right now, they're going to have one hell of a figbt. But I think

these bills should be supported, and I would never have thought a '

thing about it a couple of years ago. But this is the truth and the

fact. So vote 'ayel.''

Speaker Shea: HThe lady from St. Clair, Miss Younge.î'

Younge: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, I lust wanted to very quickly say that I

think this bill would . . . would tremendously strengthen the admini-

stration of justice for three reasons. First of all: I don't believe

that there is a great deal of secrecy in reference to what goes on

in Grand Juries anyway. We're experiencing in our counties trial

by newspaper, wbere the United States Attorneys and the Stateîs

Attorneys say in the paper what they're going to present to the Grand

Jury: so the oblection that the . . . there's the violation of secrecy

with . . . ah . . . an era of trail by newspaper is hardly valid in

my ex . . . expa . . '. in . . . in my way of thinking. Secondly: I

' think the bill would save the taxpayers a 1ot of money because a con-

siderable expense is' being . . . ah . . . done into as a result of

indictments for perlury. A 1ot of people. apparently, do not know

that one can go before a Grand Jury and lie and then be indicted for

perjury in addition to what the original matter was. So it would

greatly strengthen the administration of justice if a person had an

opportunity to . . . ah . . . know that he could take bis lawyer with

him; and, tberefore, I think that the trials for perjury would de-

crease; and thirdly: I think it would be . . . ah . . . a strengthening
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of the admfnfstration of lustfce if the Grand Jury process were

made an adversary proceeding. Over the term of a Grand Jury. apparent-

ly. the prosecutor becomes the . . . the person . . . that the persons

the jurors believe absolutelys and it . . . in many instances

becomes his Grand Jury rather than the Grand Jury of the people of

that particular jurisdiction; and for these reasons, I think it's a
e jjgood btll and . . . ah . . . and it should be passed.

Speaker Shea) eeThe gentle . . . the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Duff, to

close/'

Duff: ''Mr. speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: I would . . . I

very much appreciate the comments that have been made by the meubers.

and I would ask for a favorable Roll Ca11J'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 65 pass? A1l those in

favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote 'nayf. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are 148 . . . 148 'aye' votes, 5 'nay' votes, 1

voting 'present'. House Bill 65 having recetved the constitutional

majority is. hereby, declared passed. House Bill 66.''

Fredric Selcke: î'House Bill 66, a bill for an act to amend the Code of

Criminal Procedure of 1963. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Houlihan. J. M.: on a point of order. Mr. Houlihan vote

'aye' on the last bill. Back to the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff: on

House Bill 66.''

Duff: HMr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the nouse, tbts bill should

be considered as a companton to House Bill 62 and to House Bill 65.

botb of whicb have lust passed. Ah . . . The advantage of the bill

are . . there it provides that a witness before the Grand

Jury may have counsel, and if an indigent. have one appointed. Tbe

. . . the advantages are that uncounselled . . . Mr. Speaker, Iê1l

h ' '. . . a. . . .

Speaker Shea: ''The gentlmmnn moves for the adoption of House Bill 66. Is

there discussion? A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed

will vote 'nayl. Have al1 voted who wish? 0n this question there

are 100 . . . take the Record: Nr. Clerk . . . on this question there

are 141 'ayes'. 10 'nays' 2 voting 'present'. House Bill 66 having#
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received the constitutional majority is> hereby, declared passed.

. House Bill 110. Thq gentleman from Dekalb: Mr. Ebbesseno''

Fredric Selcke: l'House Bill 110, Ebbessen, . . .H

Ebbessen: ''Ah . . . Yes. this is . . J'

Fredric Selcke: I'. . . a bill for an act making appropriation to the Depart

ment of Transportation. Third Reading of the bill.''

tl ' f,Speaker Shea: The geatleman from Dekalb
: Mr. Ebbessen.

Ebbessen: ffAh . . . Yes, Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House

' 1:11 try to make this explanation as brief as possible, be very happy

to answer any questions; but . . . ah . . . do not use the Digest as

. . . ah . . . the bill has been amended in its present form. House

Bill 110 appropriates one and a third million dollars to the Department

of Transportation to furnish Am Trak Passenger Service from Chicago

to Rock Island over the Chicago Northwestern Railway and then: of

course. going to Dekalb: Rochelle. Dixon: Sterling: Rock Falls and

over t:e Burlington Northern tracks to Rock Island. Ah . . . The . . .

ah . . . $900,000 of the proposed 1.3 million is a one-time outlay to

tmprove the tracks over the Burlington Northern and 1/3 of this: or

really roughly $325,000 would be reimbursed to the state and what we're

talking about on an annual basis here with a little buffer in there

. . . ah . . . for two thirds of the operating defi . . . for any fis-

ca1 year an amount totalling $400:000. Now, the history of this legis-

lation is as follows: We had a bill for $424,000 for the same service

only going ending up in Clinton, Iowa last year: and the Governor saw

fit to veto . . . ah . . . $4001000 of this. He left in $24,000 for

' the D.O.T. to do a feasibility study: which they did do. Ah . . .

The department presented this testitmony in b0th the Transportation

Committee and Appropriation's Committee, and . . . ah . . . the . . .

ah . . . saying that it was feasibtle to go not to Clinton but to Rock

Island. I . . . ah . . . would be very happy at this time to . . .

ah . . . answer any questions relative to the proposal/f

Speaker Shea: ''Question is, shall House Bill 110 pass? Is there discussion

The mntleman from Lasalle, Mr. Fennessey.f'

Fennessey: f'Mr. Speaker and members of the House: I rise to'oppose thts

bill. I realize that . . . ah . . . wedve bad this same bill that

. . - g . r ..' .x 
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Representative Lechowicz dtd a very fine 1ob I'm told in speaking tbe

other day as to why it should not pass: but I do want to reœemphasize

some of the things that he mentioned. If this bill passes: it's going

to remove a train that presently serves the Rock Island area or the

Chicago and Rock Island Railroad and the area from Chicago to Rock

Island. Now, for years the Chicago and Rock Island tried to maintain

rail service passenger service, to the people of the area and . . .

ah . . . Chicago Northwestern years ago gave up passenger service.

Now: they're coming back and want to penalize the Rock Island by puttin

the train by that portion of Chicago to Sterling; and we heard testi-

mony in the committee that from Sterling to Rock Islandgs section: it's

never had passenger service, the track is obsolete, but could not . . .

ah . . . a passenger train could not run on it: and I would like to

point out that if tbis bill passes: the state is going to be obligat-

ing themselves for millions of dollars. We heard testimony that it

. . . ah . . . possibly would take $6 or $7 million dollars to update

this track so passenger train could run on it. So for these reasons.

I would ask thts House not to give this bill the number of votes to

pass.

Ebbessen: HAh . . . Mr. Speaker, I would like to respond to thata''

Speaker Shea: HWe11. could you wait, youbll have an opportunity to close:

Mr. Ebbessen? The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Hi11.H

Hill: f'I wonder if the sponsor would yield?''

Ebbessen: ''Yes.î'

Hil1: HWould this $1,300,000 be paid to Am Trak or would we have some sort

of control over it7''

Ebbessen: ''We1l. tbe . . . ah . . . first of all, tbe $900,000 is for the

capital improvements'of the road . . . ah . . . right-of-way for the

railroad tracks between . . . ah . . . a place near Sterling called

Agnew al1 the way to Rock Island. That is a one-time situation. As

I indicated, Am Track would reimburse the state for these improvements

roughly to about 325 to 350:000. Thatls a one-time expenditure. The

two thirds of the operating deficit for any given fiscal year for that

Am Trak service from Chicago to Rock Island is . . . ah . . . $400:000;

and I woqld like to point out one thing. Ah . . . In . . . Mr. Speaker

. vur/ . . .' , .
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may I get a little attentions please?''

Hill: l'Maybe we could shorten this out, does the $1,300:000 go to Am Trak.

the people that operate Am Trak or doesn't it. or does some part of it

go go to or to Am Trak?''

Ebbessen: ''We1l: it . . . the $400,000 is to pick up two thirds of the

operating deficit for the service, like any Am Trak service.n

Hi11: I'O.K. Mr. Speaker, I'd like to say thisoî'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hill on the bill.''

' Hil1: ''That as far as I'm concerned, that board that operates Am Trak: not

only in the State of Illfnois, but the United States of America:

couldn't even operate a Lionel train owned by my etght year old son;

and when I first heard about this piece of legislation: I belfeve I

told . . . ah . Mr. Grotberg that I could give him a vote on it.

But kf these monies go to Am Trak: the Directors and the Board of

Am Trak: I'm not about without some protection giving them that money

of taxpayers of the State of Illinois without any protectiony wbatso-

ever. This group of individuals that operate Am Trak in the State of

Illinots and the United States of America are so inapt they don't

have the slightest idea what it's all about. I read in the newspaper

that they don't even use the trains. They fly around the United States

in airplanes. Well. let me tell you this. that if they can't get on

those trains and see how filthy and how rotten and how far behind they

are. then as far as I'm concerned, Iîm not going to 1et them play a-

round with the taxpayers money of the State of Illinots; and I would

suggest that you defeat this ptece of legislation/'

Speaker Sheak 'fThe . . . tbe gentleman from Dekalb, Mr. Ebbessen, did you

want to say something?î'

Ebbessen: '1Ah . . . Yes/ Mr. Speaker. I'd like to clarify a point.''

Speaker Shea: Hlfell, can you do it when you closel sir?''

Ebbessen: ''We11 I think it might save a 1ot of other questions. Well,#

then O.K., fine, 1:11 wait îtil I close.''

speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Palmer/'

Palmer: ''I have a question from the . . . for the sponsor. The question

is whether . . .''

speaker Sbea: ''He indicates he'll yield/'
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Palmer : '' . . . t:e question ts whether or not the Rock Island lines have

approved the bill? Theyfve carried the service a11 of these years

at a loss/'

Ebbessen: ''Ah . . . Well, tbe response to that and I . . . I would like

tbe entire House to listen carefully to these numbers if you will,

gotng over the Rock Island line right now are two passenger trains

that leave Chfcago. They are tuenty mfnutes to one half hour apart fn

time schedules. They b0th go to a point in Bureau County known as

Bureau Junction. 0ne of these trains: passenger trains. ends up in

Peoria, the other goes from Bureau Junction to the west and ends up

at the same point at Rock Island. Now. listen to this carefully, the

total expenditure that the State of Illinois makes for both of these

trafns is $1:000,000 to pick up that operating deficit. Now. the pro-

gram calls that if we adopt this legislation and appropriate this

money and put in this Am Trak service still ending up from Chicago

to Rock Island: we eliminate one of these two trains. The train

we will eliminate is one that costs $550.000. Now. I would remind you

that at that point in Bureau Junction in Bureau County where that one-

passenger tratn goes to Rock Island they pick up on the average

according to this feasibility study an average of two passengers each

day: two passengers each day, one of whom. I guess: is a card-carrying

railroad worker. What I'm trying to say is we can still have a passen-

ger service servicing more people in Northern Illinois for $150,000

less expenditure of state funds. I . . I do gather that Representa-

tive Hill was . . . ah . . . has changed his mind in opposition to

z this. But as . . with . . is . . . when the State of Illinois

can better serve the people with service and capital improvements

would . . . ah . . .' by saving $150,000 ah . . I donlt see

how anybody can be opposed to such legislation.l'

Speaker Shea: ''Did tbat answer your questions Mr. Palmer? The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Kosinski/'

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen, in the interest of time,

I think minds are made up. I move the previous question.'' .

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall the main question be put? A11 those

in favor will say 'aye', those oppose will say 'nay'. In the opinion
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of the Chair, the fayes' have it. Th: gentleman from Dekalb. Mr.

Ebbessen. to close/î

Ebbessen: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, 1'11 make this very brief. Youbve heard

my remarks. We wfll actually be savlng $150:000 ln . . . and gfving

better train service to more people tn the Northern Illinois area by

adoption of this bill. Now. ah . . to me I think the basic

object . . . oblective in Government 'at a11 t'imes: is to try to give

people a dollars worth of service in capital improvement for every do1 ar

that yoù're spending of their taxes. and believe me this is one piece

of legislation that does exactly that; and I would encourage a 'yes'

vote on the legislation/'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1l0 pass? A11 those in

favor will vote 'aye': those oppose will vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted

who wish? The gentleman from Kane, :k . Grotberg. to explain his

V0 Q 6 . ''

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House: I

have to take exception with one of my colleagues from the 38th Dis-

trict who is dropping numbers like ma . . . $9.000,000 vorth of track

repair when the feasibilty studies have come in at $900,000 track

repair, just about 90 percent less than that, and that these track

repafrs are gofng to have to be done anyway: and that this train: Khich

will servce Knne County and . . . ah . . . Dekalb Countys Fulton

County a1l the way out to the Rock . . . to the Rock Island County, is

probably one of the most valuable pieces of transportation that we can.

enact today. Now. a11 of tbe students of Northern Illinois Dniversity

and God knows I'm always chopping away at those universtty budgets:

but if we can get a way to get those kids in and out of the city of

Chicago and from the far west into the Northern Illinois Universitys

the . . . the population of that thing alone will make it a feasibility

well worth while that we have gone through, and tbere is no real. way

tbat you can object to trying to solve one of the major transportation

problems in the State of Illinois whieh exists in this area; and this

is one sure way to do it. I would certainly recommend an 'aye' vote

for everybody, and keep your word on tbis bill, because it has . . . it

has been represented exactly as it is.''
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Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mr. Neff: the gentleman from Hendersonoîî

Neff: î'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 0n this legislation: I passed it out of

the House, and it went tbrough the Senate two years ago, a very similar

bill except it was amended as Representative Ebbessen said to go to#

Rock Island fnstead of . . . Rock Island: Illinois instead of Clinton,

Iowa. The Governor vetoed it and he had good reasons to at that time.

He said it needed some further study. He did leave 24.000 to do this

study; and I want to say this: the Department of Transportation did

a very thorough job on this study. I met with and along wfth . . .

ah . . . Representative Ebbessen afterwards, they did recommend that

the . . . ah . . . road fnstead of going to Clfnton: Iova to go to

. . . . ah . . . Rock Island because it would carry more traffic and has

been brought out here this does serve a very big group of people and

that's at . . . ah . . . Dekalb University: where there is a lot of

students tbat would depend on this for . . . ah . . . transporting

back and forth to the Chicago area; and there's an area up here through

* Sterling a1l the way through that have no type of transportation,

whatsoever, it will conserve energy; and somebody brought up about

the tracks. The Department of Transportation . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''Wil1 you bring your remarks to a close, Mr. Neff?''

'eff: ''. . . The Department of Transportation did do a good job on the

. . . ah . . . this study on this and: therefore, the tracks are

capable of carrying ito''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Christian, Mr. Tipsword.'f

Ttpsword: ''Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen, l rise in opposition to

this bill: not because I would not like to see . . . ah . . . this

bill of Representative Ebbessen's pass; but I'2 like to remind you

that we have for two years provided in tbis House and last year with

the . . . ah . . . and in botb years. with the Concurrence, and last

year with the initiation with the administration funds for trains to

serve the central Illinois; and tbat train has not yet been put on the

track; and I don't think it is time for us to start adding additional

trains that go between . . . ah . . . termini that are already

served by trains paid for by the State of Illinois until the state bas
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made its obligation on bills that we have passed for the last t<o years

here to serve an area of Illinois and central Illinois that has not

been provided wtth train service; and so for that reasoa, Iem voting

against this bill at this time/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Have all voted who wish?

The gentleman from Stevenson. Mr. Brinkmeier.''

Brinkmeier: ''We11. Mr. Speaker and member's of the House: . . . ah . . .

I don't want to belabor this point: but I'm afraid that as late as

lights are flicking off and on that . . . ah . . . one point should

be made. Those of us that live up in northwestern Illinois have,

many of us I knows have supported appropriations that bave helped

the transportation problems of various parts of the state. I want to

tell you exactly how long it would take to get down to Springfield.

right now. from Freeport; and I know this is lust the first step, but

I understand it's a prerequisite to eveptually getting Am Trak to run
t

north/south. But it would take seven hours today to get from Freeport

down to Springfield by bus. If we want to fly: we have to drive

to Rockford, f1y to Chicago and then f1y down here. By the . . . ah

. . . . railroady itfs the same story. We have to take a railroad

in order to get into Cbicago and then to Springfteld down; and I . . .

I think I've supjorted some subsidies for transportation around the

state for some of the rest of the members of this House and their

areas; and I would appreciate their votes at tbis times and I see
. .D

I've talked too longo''

Speaker Shea: îfHave all voted who wish? The gentleman from Lasalle, Mr.

Anderson/'

Anderson: ''Wel1 like Representative Fenness . . . Fennessey: the train#

that's on the Rock Island right now goes through my hometown and I'm

gonna' lose it, I#m opposed to the bill. please knock it down/'

' speaker Shea; Hcentlemen, the discussion on this bill took about twelve

mtnutes. Explaining votes bas now taken almost twenty. The gentleman

from Whftesfde, Mr. Schuneman.''

Schuneuan: HMr. Speaker, by way of explanation of my vote, I would like to

simply pofnt out that thts trafn will run between the Quad-city area

and the Chicago area. Now. the Quad-city area is an area which now
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comprises approximately 250.000 people. The train will also serve

the communities of Sterling and Rock Falls: a community of some

30,000. The committee the community of Dixon, a community of

some 18:000. I think this is a good btll; I think it's a step forward

in the transportation system of our state; and I urge a favorable

VO Q6 * 10

Speaker shea: ''Mr. Ebbessen to explain his vote.''

Ebbessen: ''NO.''

Speaker Shea: ''We11, is there anybody else that wants to explain tbeir

Vote'l ''

Unknown : 'îRoll Call. ''

Speaker Shea: 'lHave a11 voted who wish? Take the Record. The gentlomnn

from Kane: Mr. Hill.''

Hi11: ''I'd lust like to say this: Mr. Speaker and members of the House.

I have voted in this legislature for funds for Am Trak but after I

read whatgs happening in regards to the operation of Am Trak. the only

thing I'm asking you people here today is to vote this down and put

some sort of protection in the piece of legislation that Am Ttak will

not squander tEe taxpayers money. Thatfs al1 I'm asking for, and that

protection is not in this piece of legislation. If it were: I'd be

happy to vote for it. It's a bad piece of legislation the way it is.

not because of the route that it . . . that the sponsor is asking it

to take, but because some of thqse monies will be funneled through

Am Trak: anà these people are going to squander that money, and that's

why I'm asking you to vote in opposition to ito''

Speaker Shea: f'lhe gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi. or the

gentleman from Lasalles Mr. Fennesseyw'l

Fennessey: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, at the proper time, I'd like to verify

this Roll Ca1l.''

Speaker shea: ''A1l right, on this Roll Call there are 97 'ayesll 47 .

47 tnays', and 2 'present'. Tbere's been a request for verification

required to the time we get into that: just one minute of your time,

ladies and gentlemen/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Members of the House: a sbort interlude here to permit

us to introduce our guests today, Mr. Allen Alda of 'Mash'. Mr. Alda/'
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Mr. Allen Aldak MMr. Speaker and members of the House. I came to thank you

for your vote: ff I vere here: I would have voted witb you, and I'd

like to explain that vote. I think when you . wben you voted in

favor of the Equal Rights Amendment: you did something good for

your country. in my opinion and in the opinion of a lot of people

around the country. There was a great wave of electricity that was fel

al1 over when the vote in t:is body was made and we appreciate ft. We

thank you. We're with you, even those of you who still don't agree

vith it, because the debate on this issue is very important to our

country. Thank you.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Return the Chair to Representattve Shea. State your

O iD V * ' 'P

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker 1 ladiès and gentlemen of the House . I , f or one: resen

carpetbaggers coming in here and telling us how we should vote on an

tssue one way or the other. I tlzink this is uncalled for, I think

. . . I resent the f act that the rostrum of the House of Representa-

tives was used on one side of the issue or anotber, as I say, by

a carpetbagger.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Deuster.lf

Deuster: ''Mr . Speaker , and ladies and gentlemen of the House: I would like

to concur in that suggestion that we have many p many controversial

issues and we all try to respect one another . I sew ed two terms or

one term sittfng between two ladies who were ardent advocates of that

particular sublect and I remain as a f ather of four daughters believing

that it is wrong. Now, I think the . . .''

Speaker Reduond : ''Representative Matilevich, f or what purpose do you risek''

Mattlevich: ''A point of order: Mr . Speaker , a1l of these co= ents come

af ter the f act . we 'ée already voted on the issue . the man is here as

a celebrity and that ' s all .''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Ebbessen. Representative Ebbessen. '1

Ebbessen: ''Mr . Speaker , at the approprfate time on thf s verif lcation , I 'd

like a poll of tbe absentees .'î

speaker Redmond: '''rhe time is appropriate rigbt now. Representative Davis ,

do you seek recognition?'l

G E N E R A L A S S E 51 8 L Y
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Davis: ''Mr. Speaker. thank you for recognizing me, but I do have the priv-

tlege now of presenting . . . presenting to this General Assembly the

students of the B. U. Pppergrade Center. They are here with their

teacher: Mrs. Louise Perrear. These fines young Americans in the

north Gallery here. Would you stand from the B. U. Uppergrade Center.

Thank you: Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Proceed . . . proceed with the poll of the absentees,

Mr. clerk.''

Fredric Selcke: ''Brandt. Brummet. Calvo. Mrs. Chapman fs recorded as

voting 'aye'. DlArco. Diprfmx. Epton . . . ah . . J'

Speaker shea: ''Mr. Clerk/'

Fredric Selcke: ''Representative Shea in the Chair.''

speaker Sbea: ''Mr. Clerk, could we have some order. please?l'

Fredric Selcke: ''I can't . . . I can't call the Roll and maintain order,

too '' '

speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Dekalb. Mr. Ebbessen.''ve .

Ebbessen: HAh . . . Thank you: Mr. Speaker: I appreciate your trying to

get order. I . . . we . . . I can't hear and . . . ah . . .''

Speaker Shea: îîAll right, I will try to get some order . . .H

Ebbessen: '' . . and I do appreciate it/'

speaker Shea: ''. . . while the Clerk calls the absentees. Ladies and

gentlemen, will you please be in your seats?l' .

Fredric Selcke: ''Fleck. Friedrich. Getty. Dave Jones. Leon. McGrew.

Mcpartlin. Merlo. Myer. Nardulli/'

S eaker Shea: MLeon 'no'. Nardulli 'no'/'P

Fredric Selcke: ''Leon *no ' . Nardulli 'no ' . Yeah. Pierce . Terzich.

Washtngton. Willere''

' speaker Shea: ''Have you 'f i . . . have you f inished the call of the absen-

tees , Mr. Clerk'l''
' Fredrfc Selcke: 'Yes : sir.''

speaker Shea: ''l'he absentees having been called . Mr . D 'Arco . Mr. D 'Arco

votes 'no ' . The absentees having been called s we will now proceed

wttll the verif tcation of the Af f irmative vote. Will the members .

please be l.n their seats? For the purposes of an announcement , Mr.

Madigan.''

# w.
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Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. seated in the Gallery at

this time representing the southwest suburban community is the Mr.

Junior Citizenl Mr. Dan Keatty. from St. Loufs. Damonford School in

0ak Lawn. and Miss Junior Citizen. Mary Murphy, from Crab orchard Scboo

in Palos Heights; and they're from the district which is represented

by Representatives Yourell, Palmer and Baxnes. They#re in tbe Gallery .
j, '

at this time.

Speaker Shea: ''At . . . at this time. there are 98 'aye' votes and 50

'no' votes; and the Clerk will proceed with the verification and would

the members please be in their seats.'' '

Fredric Selcke: ''Did he say call the Ro11? Arnell/'

speaker Shea: HMr. Doorkeeper: would you please clear the floor of the

people not authorized to be on the floor of the House of Representa-

. tives. We will proceed with the verification of the affirmative

. votes .''

Fredric Selcke: HArnell. J. M. Barnes. Beaupre. Berman. Birchler.

Blutbardt. Brinkmeier. Capbell. Capparelli. Capuzi. Carroll.

catania. Chapman. Choate. Coffey. Collins. Cunningham. Daniels

. . . . . . Deavers. Deuster. Downs. Duff. Ralph Dunn. Dyer.

Ebbessen. Ewing. Farley. Flinn. Friedland. Caines/'

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerky would you hold on for a minute. Mr. Telcser,

the Assitant Minority Leader: has been called off tbe floor, but he

is bere. Proceed, sir.''

Fredric Selcke: ''Geo-Karis. Giglio. Grieman. Griesheimer. Crotberg.

Hirschfeld. Gene Hoffman. Ron Hoffman. Emtl Jones. Kelly. Kempiner .

Kent. Klosak. Kucharski. LaFleur. Lauer. Leinenweber.

Lucco. Lundy. Macdonald. Madfson. Mahar. Maragos. Matijevich.

Mautino. McAuliffe/ MeAvoy. Mcclain. Mccourt. èlchfaster . . . er.

. . . Molloy. Mudd. Mulcahey. Neff. Pierce. Polk. Porter.

Randolph. Reed. Rigney. Rose. Ryan. Schisler. Schlickman.

Schoeberlein. Schraeder. Schuneman. Sevcik. Simms. Skinner.

E. G. Steele. Cissy Stiehl. Stone. Telcser. Totten. Tuerk.

Waddell. Wall. Walsh. Washburn. Williams. Wincbester. Younge.

Yourell. and Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Fennessey, are there any questions of tbe affirmative
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votes? We're starting out with 98 'aye' votes and 50 'nay' votes.''

Fennessay: 'lBeaupre?''

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Beaupre on the floor? How is he recorded?''

Fredrtc Selcke: f'Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Shea: HTake hfm off the Recordo''

Fennessey: ''Farley?''

Speaker Shea: î'Mr. Farley: is he on the f'loor? How is he recordedk''

Fredric Selcke: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'of'

Speaker Shea: ''Take him out of the Record.''

Fennessey: ''Birchler?n

Speaker Shea: nIs Mr. Birchler on the floor? How's . . . how's he record-

edk''

Fredric Selcke: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeRo''

Fennessey: ''Bluthardt?îî

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Bluthardt on the floor? Mr. Bluthardt on the floor?

How is he voted?l'

Fredric Selcke: HGentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Shea: HIake him off the Recordo''

Fennessey: nDavisk''

Speaker Shea: HDavis? Is Mr. Davis on the floor? How is he recorded?î'

Fredric Selcke: HGentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Shea: HTake him off the Record/'

Fennessey: 'lDaniels?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Daniels? Is Mr. Daniels on the floor? He's in the

back by Mr. Meyero''

Fennessey: HDowns?''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Downs? Is Mr. Downs on the floor? Take him off the

Record.''

Fennessey: 'îEwing?''

Speaker Shea: î'èlr. Ewing? Mr. Ewing's on the floor/'

Fennessey: HKel1y?H

Speaker Shea: Hèfr. Kelly? Is Mr. Kelly on the floor? Take him off the

Record. or bow is he recordedk''

Fredric Selcke: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'/'

Speaker Shea: ''Take hia off the Record/l
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' Fennessey: ''Lucco?''

Speaker Shea: î'Mr. Lucco? Is Mr. Lucco on the floor? How is he recorded?î'

Fredric Selcke: ''The gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayefo''

Speaker Sbea: î'Take him off the Record/'

Fennessey: ''Jonesl Emil Jones7''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. E=i1 Jones: is he on the floor? How is he recorded?''

''The entleman is recorde'd as vottng 'aye' ''Fredric Selcke: g .

Speaker Shea: 'fTake him off the Record/'

Fennessey: f'Klosak?''

Speaker Shea: 'lMr. Klosak? HHe's on the floorkn

Fennessey: ''Madison?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Madisonls on the floor.''

Fennessey: ''McAuliffe?''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. McAuliffe, he's in his seat.''

Fennessey: ''Mcclaink''

speaker Shea: '1Mr. Mcclain is in his seato''

Fennessey: ''Mccourt?l'

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mccourt is in his seato''

Fennessey: ''Mudd?''

'Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mudd is In hts seat.''

Fennessey: ''Ah . . . Chapman?''

Speaker Shea: ''Miss Chapman? Is Miss Chapman on the floor? How is she

recorded?''

Fredric Selcke: HThe lady is recorded as voting 'aye'o'î

Speaker Shea: ''Take her off the Record.''

Fennessey: ''Giglio?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Giglio? Is Mr. Giglio on the floor? How is he recorded H

Fredric Selcke: nThe gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayep.''

speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Record. The Chair .

Fennessey: ''Geo-Karis . . J'

speaker Shea: ''Excuse me, sir. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Taylor/î

Taylor: '%lr. Speaker, how am I recorded?''

speaker shea: 'fYou're recorded as vottng 'nob.''

Taylor: ''Would you cbange tbat to 'ayed?''

speaker shea: ''change Mr. Taylor from 'no' to 'aye'. Mr. Mcclain/'
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Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: I think I#m recorded as 'aye': would

ou cllange my vote to 'present ' ?''

speaker Shea: ''Change Mr. Mcclain to 'present ' .''

Fennessey : ''Geo-ltaris?''

speaker Shea: ''Miss Geo-lçaris? How is she recorded?'' .

Fredrtc Selcke: ''The lady is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Shea: ''Miss Geo-Karis, take her 6rf the Recordoff

Fennessey: ''Sevcik?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Sevcik's by his seat.''

Fennessey: ''Lundyk''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lundy? Is Mr. Lundy on the floor? Take him off the

Record.''

Fredric Selcke: ''He's recorded as voting 'aye'p'' .

Fepnessey: ''Dyer?''

Speaker Shea: 'fHe's recorded as voting gaye'. Miss Dyer is by her seat/'

Fennessey: lîYourell?'l
11 ' 3%Speaker Shea: Mr. Yourell is in his seat.

Fenneasey: ''Deuster?''

speaker Sbea: ''Is Mr. Deuster on the floor? How is he recordedk''

' Fredrtc Selcke: nGentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

Speaker Shea: ''Take him off the Ro1lJ'

F 1 O e r Genne & S eY . e e *

S eaker Shea: ''Who'l''P

Fermessey: ''Mauttno?''

speaker Shea: ''Mr . Mautino? Is Mr . Mauttno on the f loor? He ' s in tlte

back/'

Fennesseyk ''No other questions/'

Speaker Shea: l'Is there' any further questions of the affirmative Roll Call.

The gentleman from Cooky Mr. Founcey.î'

Pouncey: ''Mr. Speaker, I would like to change my vote from 'no' to 'aye'

lea se . ''P

Speaker Shea : ''Mr . Pouncey wishes to go f rom ' no f to t aye ' . Mr. Huf f .''

Huf f : ''Mr . Speaker , I also would ltke to f ollow Mr . Pouncey ' s example . ff

S eaker Shea J 'fMr. lluf f goes f rom 'no ' to ' aye ' .''
P
Fredric Selcke k ''Wait a minute , 0 .K.''
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Speaker Shea: HMr. White/'

White: ''Mr. speaker, ifd ltke to change my 'no' vote to fayefa'l

Fennessey: HMr. Speakerkl'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further questions7''

Fennessey: HYes. Yes, Mr. Speakera''

Speaker Shea: 'îMr. Eennessey.''

Fennessey: 'îMcAvoy?''

Speaker Shea: 1'Mr. McAvoy is in his chair.''

Fennessey: ''Wa11?H

Speaker Shea: nMr. Wall is in :is seat/'

Fennessey: ''Tuerk?'î

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Tuerk, he's in his seat. Mr. Ebbessen, did you wish

recognition for something?''

Ebbessen: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, as . . . ah a point here: could we have

a reading where we stand?f'

Speaker Shea: ''Well welre still verifying the call.''#

'

Ebbessen: ''A11 right. Thank you.'î

Fennessey: ''Washburn?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Washburn's on the floor/'

Fennessey: ''No I wouldn't . . . Capparelli?''9

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Capparelli, how is he recorded7''

Fredric Selcke: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting fayet.''

speaker Shea: ''Is he on the floor? Take him off the Roll Call. Mr.

Madison/'

Madison: nMr. Speaker. if I understood the gentleman correctly, I thought

I heard him to say some time ago that he had no other verificattonsolî

Speaker Shea: HHe said he had some more. He indicated tbat he did to me:

j.r îîs .

Zadison 1 ''0 K ''

Speaker Shea: nIs there any further questions7''

Fennessey: ''Mahar?''

Fredric Selcke: î'Youîre on/'

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mahar is in his seat/'

Fennessey: nGreisheimer?''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Greishetmer? I thtnk he was verified earlier, sir?''

x'',* .. 4 . 
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Fennessey: '1No, he wasn't/f y 1 3 1915

Speaker Shea: ''We11J'

Fennessey: MAsk the Clerk.'î

Speaker Shea: ''How is he recorded. sir?''

Fredric Selcke: HCentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Griesheimer on the floorî Take him off the Record.

Mr Hirschfeld on a point of order.'''

Hirschfeld; 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I'm going to re-emphasize what Representative Madison lust said a few

minutes ago. because Representative Griesheimer and I were called

back from the.senate Committee for this verification; and we stood

here until we heard the person doing the verifying say he had no furthe

questions of the affirmative; and Representative Griesheimer left at

that time as did 1, and I Just happen to be talking to somebody at the

back door and heard the verification start again. Now. I think the

gentleman either ought to finish the vertfication and say so or else

not. But wben he tells us he's finisbed and we head back for a Senate

Committee: I think itîs more inappropriate to start verifying the

affirmative Roll Call again/î

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Patrick.''

Patrick: t'change my lnoî to 'ayefo''

speaker Shea: HMr. Patrick goes from fno' to 'aye'. Kow: Mr. Fennessey: ar

there any further questions of the affirmative Roll Callk'î

Fennessey: HKempiners?'l
' 

,1 4 IfSpeaker Shea: Mr. Kempiners, he s on the floor: sir.

Fennessey: HNo other questions.î'

Speaker Shea: ''There being no further questton of the affirmative Roll

call. Mr. Clerk, give me the affirmative Roll Call. 0n this question

there are 86 'ayes' and 46 'nays'. Mr. Ebbessen. 48 'nays' I'm

sorry. Mr. Ebbessen.''

Ebbessen: '1Mr. Speaker, was Representative Griesheimer removed frm the

Roll Ca1lC''

Speaker Shea: 'Yes, he was/l

Ebbessen: ''We11. all I can say is that it looks to me like youfve got them

running pretty fast over there. I . . . I would just appeal to auy . . .
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before they announce the final Roll Call here that . . . ah . . .

anybody who is voting 'no' or 'present' that would like to get on an

affirmative: I#d certainly appreciate it. Postpone Considerationo''

Speaker Shea: HPostpone Consideration. Eouse Bill 182.''

Fredric Selcke: ''Postponed. House Bill 182. . . . ah . . . Friedrich . . .

ah he's not herea''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Friedrich is not here. House Bill . . the gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer/'

Griesheimer: HMr. Speaker, I lust ran up from the second floor . . . ah

I don't know wbat type of games we're playing here: but I sat in

my chair on verification until the . . . ah . . . party verifying on

the other side of the aisle said tbat was al1 and then I got up and

went down to Senate Committee hearfng. After I get down there, I ffnd

out he starts up again. Now, if there's any semblance of fair play

left in this House, I think you'd better start adlusting the way hels

handling this. This is not only unethical, this is just dnmn dirty bus

iness under the table, and if we want to revert back to the Bob Blair

days, T thfnk this is a good waD to start it.''

-Ae S k Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake Mr. Matijevich/lpea er

Matijevich: DMr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen, this is nothing new. This

has happened time and time again, and anybody that's being verified

ought to know you don't leave unless youlve been verified or unless

the Roll Callls been announced. Protect yourself. A1l you have to do

is sit in your seat and thatfll protect you/'

Speaker Shea: nHouse Bill 260.1'

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bill 260, . . J'

speaker Shea: f'The Minority Leader, the gentleman from Lundy/'

kashburn: ''Thank you, Mf. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House,

that's exactly the potnt. Representative Griesheimer was in his seat

and had been verified and bad finished the Roll Call. then started

up after he left.'t

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bill 260, a bill for an act to amend the Code of

crtminal Procedure. Third Reading of the bill. Kosinski/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooks Mr. Kosinski/'

Kosinskt: 1'Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, House Bill
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260 as amended by Mr. Lundy is correctly and succinctly outlined in

the synopsis of the newest Digest. The Bail Bond system and felonies

is too loose. This bill as amended is in line with the latest Supreme

Court decisions and codifies the condition of bail and appeals after

a lover court's conviction in a felony. It emphasizes the . . .

emphasizes the danger to the public and the possible denial of bail

that premise. I ask for your vote'.'fon

Speaker Shea: 'îls there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill 260

pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote

' î Shez 02 66 Onay . y . . .
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Speaker Shea: 'lHave al1 voted who wish? Rave a11 voted who wish? Mr.

D 'i ls 'a eî Take the Record Mr
. Clerk. 0n this question therean e , y . ,

127 'ayes'. 6 'nays' 3 voting 'present'. House . . . or . . . House> 9

Bill 260 having received the Constitutional majority is, hereby, de-

clared passed. Lauer, 'aye'. 0n the Order of House Bilts: Third

Reading: appears House Bill 486.1'

Fredric Selcke: l'House Bill 486, Williams, a bill for an act to amend the

Unemployment Compensation Act. Tbird Reading of the billoî'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Williams/'

Williams: HThank you. Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . House Bill . . . ah . . .

486 addresses itself to the. let's see: Unemployment Compensation for

teachers. Now, 1et me make it perfectly clear: this does not include

the summer months or any time tbat a teacher is on . . . ah . . .

contract. I think that should be emphasized. This bill does not

. . . ah . . . cover the summer vacatton. This bill is intended for

the teachers in this . . . ah . . . time of recession that could be

layed off through . . . ah . . . cutbacks and it brings the . . . ah

. . . teachers under the act of which a 1ot of other people are

covered. It has the endorsement of the Illinois Federation of Teachers
l

of the I.E.A. and . . . ah . . . Stanley Johnson. AFL-CIO; and I ask

for your favorabfe vote/'

Speaker Shea: ''Ihe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.'l

Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Schlickman: HAs I read Section 6 on page 2 of the bill . . . ah . . .

there's reference to nonprofit organizations: and I see in that the

inclusion of nonpublic schools. Particularly, when I refer to page

4. Section A, which makes an exemption for those organizations which

are operated primarily for religious purposes, which nonpublic schools

are not; and I ask, is tt your intention that House Bill 486 tnclude

nonpublic schools7''

Williams: ''It . . . well, it says there in that Section A or just above

it on page 4. the term employment 'shall not include services per- '

formed in the employment of a church or . . . or convention association

of churches' and so forth and so on, which I think would . . . ah . . .
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bring in the private .''

knovm : 11260 ''11. .

illiams: f'. . schools there.''

Schlickman: fîWe1l, I suggest to you that there are nonpublic schools, which

are not affiliated with a religion: and that there are nonpublic

scbools affiliated with a religion, but which schools are not primarily

for religious purposes. Their basic purpose is to teacb secular

courses within the contexç. perhaps. of a particular faith, but which

are primarily a secular education in nature; and 1. simply, ask you.

is it your intention for this bill to include nonpublic schools?'f

illiams: ''We1l: that language is in the btll. Tbe only amendment to it

there is on page 2. the underlined portion: and ab the

intention of the bill, of course, is to bring . ah teachers.

who would become unemployed through the lean-year periods here through

cutbacks in . in school programs and allow them to draw up the

benefits that other employees are now allowed to draw; and this does

not take effect: incidently, until 1976.'f

Schlickman: î'Well> I'm going to respectfully ask the quèstion once more.

Is it your intention that this bill will include nonpubltc scbools?''

Williams: I1I would have no objection to it if it dtd. I think it includes

a11 teachers.''

Schlickman: ''Does it is it your intention to include nonpublic

scbools?î'

Williams: ''Fine, yes.''

Scblickmnn: Hlt is your intention to include . . include . .H

Williams: '1Well. if they are included. I don't know wbere the language is

in here, but if they are included or if you can find it somewhere, then

I would have no oblection to their being tncluded, if you think they

Ifare.

Schlickman: HDo you have any idea what the cost burden will be on our non-

public schools . .

Williams: HWe . .

Schlickman: as a result of this bill?î'

Wtlliams: We have tried to find that out. Since there is no history

of it at all, we have tried to . ah . . get some sort of a . .
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ah . . . figure on this and there are no figures available. Ah . . . I

understand it would be a very small amount, but we can't get our

hands on any kind of a figure that this might . . . ah . . . and we

' tried . . . we contacted the B.O.B. and so forth, and tbere's just no

history of this. Ah . . . We havenft had any time in the past where

. . . ah . . . there might be a possibility where . . . ah . . .

teachers would be unemployed. We are getting into that period now: and

this does not take effect until 1976 or: let's see: after January 1st,

1976 so . . .''

Schlickman: ''If I may, I'd like to address myself very briefly to this

bill. Number one: we have a bill here where the Sponsor isnft qutte

sure whether it covers and includes nonpublic schools. Number two, if

ft does: then we get ourselves fnvolved in the Constitutfonal issue

of excessive entanglement. The Untted States Supreme Court has said

tbat we cannot, shall not provide economic assistance to nonpublic

schools, because it will lead to excessive entanglement. Well, let me

respectfully suggest to you, if we make the Unemployment Compensation

Law applicable to nonpublic schools, we're going to have as much. if

not more, excessive entanglement as we would have under the non- '

public school . . . ah . . . assistant program that this body has

previously considered and which is presently considering. I would

suggest that it constitutes bad public policy and would be unconsti-

tutional; and, therefore. solicit your lnoî vote on this bill.H

Speaker Shea: t'Is there any further questions? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. would the Sponsor yield for

a question?f'

Speaker Shea: HRe indicates he will.H

Madison: ''Jack, . . . ah . . . is it not true that there are nonprofit

organizations who do not . . . ah . . . who are not subject to the

Unemployment Compensation Act?''

Williams: HYes/'

Madison: ''Is it possible then that we are creating a bill that would '

allow persons, that would provide coverage for persons wbose employer

was not covered under the act or had chosen not to be covered? Mr.

i . '. r ' .V ' 
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ah . . . He's not onou

Speaker Shea: ''Turn Mr. Williams on: he can hardly whisper. Are you an-

swering: Mr. Williams?''

Willtams: ''1111 just say I would ltke Representative Hanahan to ansver

that question/l

Speaker Shea: HYoufd like to yield for Hanahan?''

Hanahan: HYes, . . . a: . . . Representative Madison: . . . ah . .

public emptoyers paid back by aetual usage of the fund. So wedre not

covering anyone new or adding any taxes to somebody who hasn't got

it now. They pay back by usage and by bringing nonpublic employers

such as schools, like the Catholic school system or the Presbyterian

or Metbodist school system: they would be entered in nonprofit section

of unemployment and also be eligible for a payback into the . . . ah

. . . into the Trust Fund on actual usage of tbat fund.'l

Madtsoa: ''Ah . . . My question Mr. . . Mr. Speaker and . . and to Mr.

Hanahan goes to the subject of nonprofit organizations that have

elected not to be covered under the Unemployment Compensation Act.

Now: are you telling me that they can elect not to be covered and

still pay back on a usage basis?o

Hanahan: HYes 1 am.''9

Madison: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any further discussion? The gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Hud . . . er . . . I1m sorry: from Dupage, Mr. Hudson. Mr.

Hudson: do you wish to yield to Mr. Tuerk?''

Hudson: HI will yield to Mr. Tuerk: he was ahead of me, Mr. Speak . .H

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Peorta: Mr. Tuerk.l'

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a couple of questions?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will/î

Tuerk: HIf I1m a school teacher . . . 1911 wait . . if I'm a school

teacher and I elect to be paid on a nine-months basis, although my

salary is on an annual basis, would I be eligible for unemployment

during the summer months?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Wtlliams.'' *

Nilliams: ''It says in the bill, 'if a person has elected to receive the

wages on a twelve-month basis in an academtc year': he would not be
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eligible/l

Tuerk: flThat wasn't my question. I satd if I'm on an annual salary and

elect to be . . be paid on a nine-months basis; and, therefore, I'm

off three ronths in the summer and I'm not receiving any funds during

the summer, would I be eligtble for unemployment?'f

Williams: ''Ah . . . Nop you wouldn't be able to do that/î

Tuerk: HWhy?H

Williams: HYeah: you're on a twelve-month contract, and it . . . ah . . .

specifically . . J'

Tuerk: HYeah, I'm on a twelve-month contract, but you just answered the

question if you were paid on a twelve-month contract. I wouldn't be

paid on a twelve-month contracts I'd be paid for nine months even

though I am ol an annual salary incremelt/'

Williams: HThe bill explicttly . . . ah . . . states and in order to, you

know: emphasize that, in Amendment Number 1 it says that . . tbat no

teacher could draw benefits while under contractou

Tuerk: HNo. it says under contract for twelve months. Do you see, I tbink
' 

your bill . . Mr. Speaker, if I may speak to the bill/'

Speaker Shea: OProceedp siroîf

Tuerk: HI think thfs is one of the failings of the bill. There is a 1ot

of question in my mind relative to how I#m paid as a teacher whether

or not I'd be eligible for unemployment compf. In addition to that,

the point that Mr. Schlickman made relative to the private schools of

the nonpublic schools, where nonpublic schools are having a11 kinds

of financial difftculty now, and if you put them under the umbrella

of unemloyment comp': this is goanal increase their costs beyond what

theyfre able to pay and create constderable hardships for them in

addition to the pubîic sehoots. In addition to tbats the poot tax-

payer is going to have to bear the expense of this cost. The tax-

payer now and the schools now are hollering about shortage of funds.

I donît know where the Sponsor of the bill suggest where the funds are

coming from other than out of the taxpayers pocket. I would urge a11

the members to vote a negative red light on this legislation.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Beatty/'

Beatty: ''Would the Speaker . . ah . . the . . ah . . Sponsor
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yield for questions toward him.ff

Williams: ''Yes.H

Beatty: ''Getting dovn to the cost element, here, the question I have is:

would an individual teacher. who does not pay into the Social Securtty

Fund or is not covered by this particular thing, but is: merely.

under bis Pension Fund with the school board and doesn't . . . doesn't

pay into Social Security, would he be able to get unemployment compen-

sation were he to fill the other requtrements of this bitl?n

Williams: '1I don't know where . . . ah . . . Social Security would have

anything to do with this . . . ah . . .H

Beatty: î'We1l, then if the . . J'

Williams: 'f. . . just for unemployment compensation/'

Beatty: 1'. . . the Social Security has nothing to do with it: then who

whoîs going to pay for this if the Social Security doesnbt. In

other words: if I'm under Social Security, money is deducted from my

wages and I paid part of the cost of the unemployed at a later date.

I get . . . I paid part of the cost as an individual employee. Its

taken from my pay or if . . . if I'm self-employeds I contrfbute to

these . to ah Social Security of the employee who'd

contribute. Now. who who is going to pay the cost of this? If

a teacher is not under Social Security. is he going to get unemploy-

ment compensation? That's the question; and if he is, who'e going to

pay the cost of it. Do they get the best of b0th systems. Is this

what the intention of this bill is? They get the benefits, but they

don't pay the cost?''

Wtlliams: nThe employer, which would be the school/l

Beatty: ''They would pick up the entire cost of the employer and the em-

ployee cost of this?''

Williams: ''. . . or maximum of $80 a year, is what the cost would be.fî

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook . . . er . . . I'm sorry, the

gentleman from Winnebagol Mr. Simms/'

Simms: f'If If the Sponsor . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Doorkeeper .''

Simms: 9'. . . if the Sponsor would yield for a . . . a couple of ques-

tions. Ah . . . Representative Williams, what is the total . . .
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. . . ah . . . total financial cost of this program to the indtvidual

school districts in total in t:e State of Illinois?''

Williams: nThere is no idea how much this would be. A11 I have been able

to find out is that it would be very little.î'

Simms: ''We11 if it . . . ''

Williams: HBut thereîs been no history of it> they bave nothing to . . .

ah . . . judge thts on.''

Stmms: ''Do you think it could be $10.000,000,000 or . . .''

Williams: H0h no> no where near that.'l9

Simms: HMaybe $1,000,000:0007''

Williams: HNo maybe a couple of hundred tbousand.''#

Simms: Hlfell what you're asking the Legislature to do is to pass a piece.v 9

of legislation, which is being passed on to the taxpayers of Illinois,

a cost of a new program to institute: which you have no information

as to what the cost is to the taxpayer of the State of Illinois. To

me: Mr. Speaker: speaking to the merits of the bill, the Sponsor has

' admitted that he has no idea what this is going to cost the taxpayer.

' I don't think the taxpayers of the State of Illinois can afford to

have a bill eaacted like this. Its going to impose anotber type of

. cost to government; and let's face it: this is going to be transferred

back to tbe taxpayers, to each individual school district, and that

means an increase in tax to the local individual. Now: I don't know

about your district: but my school district has some serious financial
' 

)' 
blems. I have received letters from pert near every schoolpro

district around the northern part of the state saytng theybre in dtre

financial circumstances. they may have to cut back programs; and I

think it would be very imprudent for the Illinois General Assembly

to enact a . . . a type of tax increase on the taxpayers, to enact

a new program without any type of financial responsibility or any

cost to . . . ah . . . knowledge of the cost to tbe taxpayers of the

state. So I just think this legislation deserves a greatp big 'no'

vote/l

speaker Shea: nThere are a number of people on the floor of the House .

that are not authorized. May I ask youl please, to leave the floor?

The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder/'
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Schraeder: Hllr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would yield to a couple

of questions?'î

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will/' .

Schraeder: HRepresentative Williams, I'm not familiar with the terminol-

ogy of the teachers contract in the public sector. Are the teachers

contracted for a nine-month period or do the contracts 'spell out their

term shall run from a full, twelve-month period?''

Willtams: HI guess they bave both kinds of contracts/'

Schraeder: ''And do the private schools do tbe same thing? Are those

' afne-month contracts. or are they yearly contracts?n

Williams: î'I dongt believe the private schools, you know, have a contract.

At least that's my understanding/l

SEhraeder: î'Well# Mr. Speaker, 1'd like to talk to it, if I may?ff

Speaker Shea: Mproceed.''

Schraeder: ''I think Representative Williams is to be commended for making

an effort to help those teachers who may become unemployed; but the

question in my mind is. and I'm looking at the language, apparently,

those who receive a nine-month payxent would be eligible for uaem-

ployment compensation during a three-month period. However, those

teachers that receive a cbeck for nine months are. in fact, employed

for twelve months; and it would seem to me then it would be advanta-

geous to tbose teachers who are now getting twelve monthly checks to

revert back to nine months. and: thereby, betng eligible for three

months of unemployment comp'. That' seems to be a . . . a real bad

situation. In addtion to that. it seems to me that we're putting the

parocbial school system in very serious jeopardy of maintaining their

schools and their adequate supply of good teachers. They're in

question now whether they can maintain their solvency: some are going

bankrupt. some are consolidating; and it seems to me, we can't plate

any private school system in leopardy by the passage of this legisla-

tion; and I . . . I think the intent is good and perhaps it needs

some working over; and I would suggest that it be taken out and

had someone study this. Someone maybe come up with a new bill/l *

Speaker Shea: 'lThe gentleman from McLean, Mr. Deaversof'

neavers: 'îI . . . Mr. Speaker. I move the prevlous questione''
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peaker Shea: ''Tbe question is, shall the main questïon be put? A11 ïn '

favor say 'aye' those opposed 'nay'; the 'ayes' have it. The main#

question shall now be put: and Mr. Williams to close/î

illiams: 'êMr. . ah . Speaker and mexbers of the House. Ah . .

Just two short statements here. First of alls the amendment: definite-

1y1 eliminates this idea of a teacher being able to draw benefits

while they are under a contract; and number two, I cannot in any way

see where this would be a tax increase. This is . ah . . . paid:

actually, by the school, that's a maximum of $80 a year they vould

put, you know, that they would pay per employee; and there is no way

that this could be a tax increase for the State of Illinois. I think

its a good btll. It addresses itself to a problem, and I ask for a

favorable vote/'

Spéaker Shea: ''The question is: shall House Bill 486 pass? A11 in favor

will vote 'aye' those opposed will vote'înay'. Mr. Lauer will explain#

his vote.''

Lauer: '1Mr. Speaker. . . ab . . in explatning my vote, I wish to ask

a questfon; and perhaps Representative Willïams will . ah . .

ansper it in his explanation. Was it your intent . . intention. Re-

presentative. to permit the election by the indtvidual teacher or

would ft be that that ff they were under a coatfnufng coneract

where they receive pay on nine months or twelve months . ah

to . . . ah . . . have the option then of unemployment or no unem-

lom ent?''P

Speaker Shea : ''The gentleman from Mcllenry , Mr. Hanahans to explain his

VO V 6 * 1 1

Hanahan: HMr. Speaker and members of the House . Jl

Speaker Shea: MThere are . . . I lust would like to point out for the

purposes of this Record, there are 20 'aye' votes and 40 'nay' votes.

Go ahead, Mr. Banahan/d

Hanahan: HThank you for reminding tbem how many votes are on there. It don'

deter the fact of . of the reality of this bill. A 1ot of people

have made a 1ot of allegations on the bill so far like tax increases

and the rest. Whetier we like it or not, whetber this General Assemblyl
passes this bill or notz ve have already got, by Federal Lavy the righ 'h

U
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for teachers to collect unemployment compensation starting this June.

This bïll actually would be a conservative bill insuring the fact that
$

teachers who will have employment in September and will be continued

along unemployment will not be eligible. If you ever want to stop

somebody illegally collecting unemployment compensation, this bill

would do it. First of all: 1et me point out that rigbt now with the

Eaergency Act, it has been extended to teachers and other personnel

. of school districts who receive unemployment compensation. House Bill

486 will insure the fact that only those eligible by having

no place to go to work in September, for those personnel to collect

unemployment comp'. Now: this is in no way contradictory to any other

employee that we grant unemployment compensation to. It vi1l not,

adversely, effect anyone's philosophy in granting to a teacher or to

a school employee, a bus driver, a cafeteria worker: a janitor: a

carpenter or what have you working for a school district from col-

lecting unemployment comp'. 1, too, join with those that prohib . . .

that want to see people collecting unemployment compensation that do

not deserve it, to see to it that they do not deserve it. Unless we

pass this bill this summer in Illinois, people are gotng to collect

unemployment compensation tbat truly don't need it nor deserve it under

any real traditional . . . ah . . . sense of justice. Now: teachers

who are employed twelve months a year will not be eligible to collect

it under this bill. But many school districts . . .''

speaker Shea: 'fWi11 the gentlemaa bring his remarks to a close?''

Hanahan: ''. . . only employ 'em up to nine months or ten months and under

the Federal ruling kill be eligible. I suggest this is a good 'aye'

vote. Its a good bill. If theregs any technicality that needs to be

straightened out, I donlt know of tt. If you are agatnst giving people

who donît deserve unemployment compensation, giving it to them, vote

'aye' on this bill, because it would straighten out a 1ot of mess and

people who are eltgible or ineligible according to need on employment

compensation fn getting this bill passed/f

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner, to explain his

VO t.f @ î '

skinner: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I think that a 'presentf vote on this

m. lll.arà
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bill with a11 the. questions up and a . . . got up and asked would be

totally responsible and thatls wby I'm casting it. There are some

questions, for instance, are state university employees going to be

covered? Ah . . theyfre going to be covered, how much is it going

to cost the state? We donlt know the answer to that question. Ah . .

There's some questions I have as to wbether local school districts are

going to bave the option. Is this going to be something that will be

negotiated on a dtstrict by district basis? Ah . Is it, in other

words. mandatory or permissive? What is $80 times the number of

school teachers in the State of Illinois and university . . . ah . . .

teachers? We lust don't know. I can fully emphasize with the . . .

ah . . Sponsor and what he it trying to do here, because when I

was fired by Speaker Blatr . ah . from my job as Budget Analyst

in the Illinois General Assembly: Republican staff, I vas not eligible

for unemployment insurance. But I really think that we have to

tighten up the ah . . tighten up the edges of this bill and

answer some questions before we pass it.'f

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Steele, to explain his

V0 Q' C * î 1

Steele: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: . . . ah . . .

1, certainly. support the principle of unemployment benefits for

teachers, but as I understand this bill or at least as it reads, I'm

not adequately satfsffed that teachers who are under a nfne-month

contract would not still be able to collect unemployment . . . ah

. even though theylre employed on a yearly basis. So for that

I would vote lno'/'reason

Speaker Shea: f'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kelly, to explain his vote/'

Kelly: HYesp Mr. Speaker and members of the House, 1, certainly. favor

House Bill 486. I can't see why teachers aren't entitled to receive

unemployment . . . ah benefits just as well as are our other

citizens in the State of Illinois; and that's regardless of whether

theyfre in private institutions: public tnstitutions or, for that

matter as Mr. Skinner indicated. the university level. I know that

the cost factor tnvolved here is not that great, but I1d like to

point out one thing, the school population has been dropping and

x )2. 1 ' . '.' ..
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dropping and will continue to do so and wedre going to have more

and more teachers unemployed; and its going to be a problem that

we should face up to. Now, this bill has been en . . . endorsed by

and supported by t:e Illinois Federation of Teachers, the I.E.A.

and Mr. Stanley Jobnson. who is President of AFL/CLO. I think

its a good bill; and 1, certainly: ask for your support/'

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. Yes,

Mr. Stone/'

Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I have a parliamentary inqutry/'

Speaker Shea: l'Yes sir. proceeda''#

'

Stone: ''Ah . . . str, I didn't explain my vote and I'm concerned about

whether it will count or not since I didnst get an opportunity to

explain it/'l

Speaker Shea: HIt still counts if you just voted it/'

Stone: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Shea: ï'Have a1l voted who wish? on this question there are 69

'aye' votes. 33 'nay' votes. 21 votes Vpresent'. This bill having

received . failed to receive the Constitutional majority is, hereby,

declared lost. House Bill 622/'

Eredric Selcke: nHouse Bill 622 . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Hold on for a minute. Mr. Clerk. The gentleman from Cook
,

Mr. Davis for an announcement/'

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I'd like to

present to you these young Americans who are in the north Gallery

here from the Hefferon School with their teachers: Mrs. Grant: Mr.

Lewis. Mrs. Richland, Mrs. Hossel. The 21st District: the school is

located in the 21st District, Representative Jesse Madison. Langdon

Patrick and Vfnce' Malloy. Will tbe class please stand7'l

Speaker Shea: ''Welcome to Springfield/'

Davis: ''Welcome to Springfield/'

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bill 6221 an act in relation to rate of pay for

state employees who are subject to Personnel Code. Third Reading of

tbe bi11.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahan/'
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Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, House Bi11 622 is

to extend the prevailing rate concept to employees other than those

who vork for tbe Governor. As the 1aw vight now . . it calls for

a prevailing rate to be paid and the concepts of prevailing rate that

we a11 understand so that we don't destroy the prevailing wage and

undermine the prevailing wage of a community. The state now undertakes

and pays this prevailing wage. In reviewing the lavs the deficiency

is that agencies outside of Directory Employment under the Governor

do not bave to do this. I might point out that the Secretary of

State does pay prevailing wage: most state officers do pay prevailing

rate: but there are agencies of government that have failed to do

this. notably the Illinois Ioll Highway Autbority. It's about the

only agency I know as of . as I stand here before you that does

not pay the prevailing rate of pay for the building tradesmen of the

community that tbis work is being performed in. This bill vould bring

them under the act and the concept of prevailing rate; and I urge an

, ç t e f 'aye vo .

Speaker Shea: HTbe question is, shall House Bill 622 pass? Is there

discussion? The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffmano''

Hoffman: ''Mr. . Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a question?'î

Hanahan: HYes. I will.''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Hoffman: ''Just to make sure I understand this correctly. . . ah . .

what . . what this bill does is says that tf a state employee who

works 40 hours a week ah 50 weeks a year or wbatever it

bappens to be: would get the same wages as a carpenter who works for

a private construction company who who worked when the weather

was . . ah . . .wag al1 right. In other words, it bad no guaran-

tee of 40 hours a week . .

Hanaban: HThat is the law right now. sirw'î

Hoffman: H ah that that . .H

Hanahan: t'That is the 1aw right now.tt

Hoffman: ''Wel1 tbis bfll then does vhat?''#

'

Hanahan: 'sThis just bring in those who are not covered by the act: and

lly getting paid this anyway y like the Secretary of Statefsare genera
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employees, the carpenters that work in your offices are not covered

by the prevailing rate law. They are being paid the prevailing rate,

but ft would brfng fn under the law that opportunity to insure them

that they will continue no matter who is Secretary of State, for exam-

1* . 1 'P

Hof fman: ''I . . I thought I heard you say something about the Toll

Road Authority .''

Hanaban: l'The Toll Road Authority is the only agency of state government,

now. we 're talking about state employees , is the only agency of state

goveMment that I know that violates the intent of the prevailing wage

i YW * ' '

Hoffman: ''AII right, Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the House:

. . . ah . . . this is just an extension of . . ah . of legis-

latfon that's already in the books, which seems to me to be very

discriminatory against the person who . . . who gets the wages. who

goes on tbe pïcket line if he needs to to get the . . . ah . car-

penters wages up to $9 or whatever they are; and here's somebody who

gets on the payroll . . ah . . of the state and gets them with

no effort at all. This seems to me to be unfair to the guy who has

to go out and get the wages to begin with and it seems to me to be

unfair to tbe . . ah . taxpayers who have to . . . ah . . . :av

to pay it. This is an extension of a practice whic: . . . ah . . .

which I generally think is bad and . . . a: . . . I find it difficult

. find it impossible to support this bill.n

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlickman. The gentleman

from Cook. Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: ''Yes, if the sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: HHe indicates he will/î

Palmer: HTbe . . . ah . . front of the bill indicates that a fiscal

note . tbe fiscal note act may be applicable. Is a fiscal note

damended?''

Hanahan: ''Nobody requested it, sir.''

Palmer: ''Do you have any idea.as to what additionally ttgll cost the

statek''

Hanahan: ''Like I say. I don't . . . I've reveiwed the prevatling rate
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practices in thts state. I don't know of any state employee except

a few that work for tbe Illinois Toll Highway that are not now presentl

receiving the prevailing rate. So for the few dollars the toll payers

and not the taxpayers may have to . . . ah you know: raise the

. . . their wages up to the . I feel no state fiscal applicability

here because all state agencies of the state outside of the Toll Road

that ' know are now paying the prevailing rate. That is the law.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from Cook:

Mr. er . . . from Peoria. Mr. Tuerk.î'

Tuerk: ''èîr. Speaker: will the sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wtll.'î

Tuerk: HAccording to the information I have, this is going to effect severa

thousand employees. Now. whatgs your answer to that point?''

Hanahan: ''I don't know where you got the informntioa?n

Tuerk: ''We1l, I get the information the same place you 'getted' your infor-

mation, from the staff analysts.î'

Hanahan: 'tl'd check their . . . ah . . . history of their ability to

analyze a bill of this nature. question where this staff has

brought up any type of assumption that this is going to effect

thousands of employeeso''

Tuerk: ''We1l: then what's your answer, how many employees will this effect?'

Hanahan: HLike I stated earlier, I think itlll effect about 20 employees in

the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority: that their wages would

have to be increased if this was signed into law by the Governor; and

theyrre not paid by the taxpayers: they're paid by the tollpayers. So

don't know of any taxpayer increase to . . . to follow this law.

This is an extension, Representative Hoffman was alluding to an ex-

tension. The fact of the matter is right now a11 state agencies pay

the prevailing rate. This will just insure tbat they continue to do

it under law.''

Tuerk: ''What do tbose 20 people do on the Toll Road?''

Hanahan: ''Carpenters. plumbers: electrician, painter/l

Tuerk: ''only 30 . . . ah . . .711

Hanahan: ''I'd say there's about 20 that are working on prevailing rate.

I don't know for a fact, I knou there was at one time 20.'6
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Tuerk: ''Does thts effect tbe Toll b00th operates in any . . J'

Hanahan: HNo theytre not prevailing rate employees. Once again we get#

down to what type of employees. We're talking about building craft

trade unionists in the main. We're talking about electricians, and

plumberss and carpenters: and painters: and steam fitters. Those

type of employees that are covered in the prevailing rate/f

Tuerk: I'We11# is . tbere has to be mo/e than 20 people in al1 those

categories you just mentioned/'

Hanahan: HAII tbose other employees are presently covered by law: that is

the la.. I'm not making a new one for them/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Moultrie. Mr. Stone, on a point of order.''

Stone: 'lAh . Mr. Speaker, it seems that this is an argumekt or a

dfalogue and fs not permftted under the rules.'î

Speaker Shea: ''Thank youl sir.'' Do you have any further debate, Mr. Tuerk?fî

Tuerk: ''No ''

Speaker Shea: 'fMr. Hanahan to close.f'

'' S k r and members of t'he House I ask for a favorableHanahan: Mr. pea e ,

Roll Call to extend the law to those employees that are not now covered

by the prevailing rate law: but are enjoined with the concept and

the philosophy of the prevailing rate so that it would be insured in

the future to those employees/'

speaker Shea: ''The question is. shall House Bill 622 pass? Al1 those

in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose 'nay'. Have a11 voted who

wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. On

this question tbere are 121 taye' votes. 9 'nay' votes: 5 voting

'present'. House Bill 622 having received the constitutional malority

is declared passed. Porter fno'. Molloy 'aye'. Reed 'aye'. House

Bill 623. McMaster laye' on the last bill; and Kempiners 'aye' on the

last bi11.''

Fredric Selcke: I'House Bill 623: . . a bill for an act in relation to

Police. Thtrd Reading of the bill.''

speaker Shea: ''Hanahan: 623 . . . the gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. House Bill 623 requires

the overtime pay of time and a half times regular pay for State Poltce-
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men who are troopers. corporals or sergeants. House Amendment 1

permits State Police to receive compensatory time off at the rate of one

and a half hours of overtime pay. Such compensatory time off shall

be sublect to rules and regulations of the Division of the Illinots

State Police. House Amendment 2 deletes provision requiring overtime

pay or compensatory time off for working a split shift. The troopers

had requested that ability so they weien't sent in a court appearance

in the morning. then sent home and then come back at a later time.

That was in request of Representative Tuerk, and ah . we

agreed to that amendment. Representative Tuerk put that amendment on.

The fact of the matter on time and a half for State Police is certainly

in evidence right now that the United States Congress has passed into

law the time and a half provisison for public employees. It's true

that this act is now in before the Supreme Court in a hearing on

whether it's applicable to municipal county and state employees. But

in the meantime it seems quite unfair that people who we employ. such

as state troopers or any other employee that they would not at least

re . be given time and a balf f or their overtime pay fn the year

1975. I doubt if you' d go back bome anywhere in Illinois and say

that you were against time and a half for overtime f or any employee

that the citizens would consider that a f air and just wage in

Illinois in 1975. 'fhis bill was introduced at the request of the

fraternal order of police. The state troopers desen e this time and

a half f or overtime; and I urge a favorable voteo''

Speaker Shea: ''T:e question is . shall House Bill 623 pass? Is there dis-

cpssion? The gentleman f rom Cook, Mr. Palmera''

Palmerk ''Ah . . Mr. Hanahan, there ' s a f iscal note on this . Was . .

was one f iled?''

H nahan : ''No request was made of one . sir.''a

Falmer: ''Do you have any notion as to how much a taxpayer is going to be

hit for on this one?''

Hanahan: fîI doubt very much. sir. because this happens right now, and

compensatory time off is not something newoîî

Palmer: ''Does the state J1

Hanahan: 'lMight . . might leave a few troopers off of the highway on 66
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where wedre coming to and from/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan. you'll have an opportunity to closea''

Falmer: ''Mr. Hanahan: do they . . . does the State Police now presently

have a system of paying overtime?''

Hanahan: ''Yes they do.''

Palmer: ''At one and a half?''

Hanahan: ''At one time.'l

Palmer: ''Pardon?''

Banahan: ''At single time, time off: single timeen

Palmer: 'lBut it will cost the taxpayers soae. money, is that correct?''

Hanahan: HI doubt very much. Shey#re not going to replace tbese pèop.le
'N

with other . . . there's only 1,600, so. and you know: they can't

replace them with anyone else. They lust probably will not be on

duty while the Legislators are going to and from the General Assembly/'

Speaker Shea: HThe question is: shall House Btll 623 pass? A11 in favor

will vote 'aye' those oppose will vote 'nay'. Geo-Karis 'aye' from

the aisle. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Luft

'aye'. Shea 'aye'. Holewinski 'aye'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the Record: Mr. Clerk. Farl ey 'aye'. 0n tbis question there are 137

'ayes': 8 'nays': 4 voting fpresent'. nouse Bill 623 having received

the constitutional malority is. bereby, declared passed. House Bill

8 0 3 * ' '

redric Selcke: 'IHouse Bill 803: a bill for an act making appropriations

for the ordinary and contingent expense of the State Employees Rettremen

System. Third Reading of the bfll/î

peaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Keller/'

eller: nMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House. . . . ah . . .

this . . ah . . . House Bill 803 appropriates for the expenses of

the State Employees Retirement System for the fiscal year begfnning

July 1st, 1975. Ifd appreciate a favorable Roll Call.''

peaker Shea: HThe questton is, shall House Bill 803 pass? A1l those in

favor will vote 'aye, those oppose will vote lnay'. Have a1l voted

who wfsh? Ebbessen 'aye'. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the Record,

Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are l44 'aye' votes, no 'nays', no

'present'. Stubblefield 'aye'. This bill having peceived the conw&i-
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tutional malority is* hereby: declared passed. House Bill 937.61

F d ic Selcke: nHouse Bill 937 a bill for an act to amend the Pubiicre r ,

Btilities Revenue Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any discussion? 0h. turn Mr. Leon on, I'm sorry.

I thought you talked about the bill already, Jack/'

Leon: ''No, no, it's not passed yet. I would like permisston to have House

Bill 937 and 938 heard together as tàey are companion bills.''

Speaker Shea: 'lcentleman has asked leave to have 938 heard with 937: is

there objection? Hearing none, the bills will be heard together/'

Fredric Selcke: HHouse Bill 938, a bill for an act to amend the Electric

Supplier Act. Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cookp Mr. Leon, on House Bills 937 and

938.0

Leon: '$Ah . . Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House, Bouse

Bill 937 and 938 remove the imposition of an energy tax on service

connected with the installation of appliances by public utilities. I

believe it is a good bill; and I'd appreciate the support of the House/

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any questions? The question is, sball House Bill

937 and 938 pass? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlfckman.''

Schlickman: HWould the speaker . . er . . . sponsor yteld?'l

Leon: ''Yes.''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he willo''

Schlickman: HFirst of all. why the bill?''

Leon: nAh '. . Because at the present ttme: the tax . . . ah . . the

statutes concerning the tax provide that services, that is the installa

tion of ah . power poles, appliances recetve the same#

treatment as energy. There is a tax on energy and that I am not

attempting to molest. lt is just the service charge, that service

tax on fnstallation of . . ah . . . appliances and other pirtinences

necessary for the operation of a utility company/'

schliclmxn: 1'We11> you can't have the energy wtthout the service to pro-

vide it; and I wonder why .H

Leon: ''I'm sorry, you misunderstand. it's not tbe service, cene, it is

the: when I say service, I'm talking of the labor costs and say

placing the . . in operation an electric appliance that is bought
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from the utility company/'

Schlickman: $'Well1 what is the rationale for excluding services rendered

in connection with the energy?f'

teon: ''The simple reason is that this is the only commodity in the State

of Illinois and with any taxes levied on labor for making an installa-

tion and . . ah . and . . . ah . . . it unfatr to hur . . . to

tax a person for labor in connection with . . . ah . . . the providing

of a . . . of a service/'

Schliclmmn: nWe11 we're not talking about taxing a person, we're talking#

about taxing a public utility. rigbt?''

teon: HAh . . The individual pays the tax.''

Schlickman: '1Al1 right. Wbat would be the cost to the . . . ah . . .

state?''

Leon: ''Ah . . . I haven't . . . ah . . . a fiscal note has not been re-

quested. I believe it is a very small amount compared to the amount

of tax that the energy sellers pay to the State of Illinois. I believe

it's about 1 or 2 percent of the total amount that is collected as a

result of the energy tax.n

Schlickmnn: ''Wellp didn't you ask the Department of Revenue what the fiscal

impact of this bill would be in the General . . . on the General Fund?''

Leon: ''No no.''

Schliclmnn: ''That doesn't concern you?l'

teon: HIt . . . ah . . . didnît concern me because I believe tbe tax is

unfair and . . . ah . . being unfair: the Revenue Department would

certainly say that this will increase their revenue, but I donlt

think that is tbe important question. The important question in this

btll is whether or not it's a logtcal tax to impose when . . . as . . .

considered as an energy tax. The placing in operation of an appliance

is not for the sale of electricity.ll

Schlickman: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and mpmbers of the House, if I can address

myself to this measure. It seems to me that before this body amends an

tax to provide for an exemption that it should be incumbent upon the

sponsor to find out what the fiscal impact is going to be. Ah . . . Ve

meet here in the General Assembly, we pass a number of bills expanding

the servtces of State Government . . . ah . . . improving the benefits
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. . . ah . . . to the citizens and state employees ah . in-

creasing our costs of operation of government and then on the other

hand. consider bills such as this. vhich will have a negative, adverse

fiscal impact on the state; and ah . . I think it's incumbent

. . . ah . . . for anyone to present a measure of this sort to give

us a reasonable estdmnte of what the reduetion in state income . . .

ah . . . is going to be. Now. . .

Leon: ''I . . . I have just received information from someone who seemingly

knows. He told me that the total impact would be about $34:000 a year/

Speaker Shea: ''Did you have any further questions, Mr. Schlickmank''

Schlickman: ''Wel1, just a comment that that $341000: if that's the amouat,

and I can only acrept it, would probably be sufficient to take care
' ljof the prevailing wage bill that we just passed previously.

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin/'

Mcpartlin: nWell, to answer his question, the . . . ah . . . it's 5 percent

of gross and it would be approximately $34,000, out of services.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Totten/'

Totten: nThank you. Mr. Speakers would the sponsor yield for a questionk'f

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi11J'

Totten: ''Do the receipts from this tax go into the ah . utility

fund that ls used for the Illinois Commerce Commission?'ê

Leon: nl don't know/'

Totten: ''Can someone answer that question?''

Speaker Shea: nThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Mcpartlin, to answer the ques-

V iOZ * f '

Hcpartlin: ''Ah . . That goes into the Department of Revenue/'

Totten: ''General Reveaue?''

McFartlin: ''Ri8ht.''

Totten: 'fO.K.: thank youaff

speaker SEea: î'The gentleman from Cooks Mr. Roulihan: J. M.'1

Houlihan: ''Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House, . ah .

the answer to Representative Tottenls questions is the one I was asking

as to what fund this comes out of; and I would remind everybody that

we bave appropriated addttional funds from the General Revenue fund

and we cannot afford at this time to take those funds and give this kin
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of a tax reductioa and I would suggest that we put this ah .

on Interim Study Calendar and 1et it be reviewed because we cannot

afford this loss from the General Revenue Fund; and I ask for a fnof

vote on thisoff

Speaker Shea: l'The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevfch/î

Matijevich: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he willo''

Matijevich: f'Ah . . Representative Leon: one of your sources there told

you the loss to the revenue to the state was how much?'l

Leon: 11$34 000.'1#

Matilevich: t'Wel1, my sources . . a staff analyses, they tell me the

total loss of revenue to tbe state would be $2,000,000, now this is

two bills, 937 and 938. would bç $2,089.823. I'm talktng about these

bills is what I#m talking about.'f

Speaker Shea: MThe gentleman from Cooks Mr. Leon, to closeo''

Leonl ''I I belfeve these two bills are equïtable. they are imposing

a tax on services not connected with the supply of energy and I think

that the public is not entttled to pay a tax for services in which

no ot:er commodity in the State of Illinois for services is taxed.

1:11 appreciate a favorable vote/t

Speaker Shea: l'The question is, shall House Bill 937 and 938 pass? A11

those in favor will vote 'ayel. those oppose vote 'nay'. Take two

Roll Calls: Mr. Clerk. Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who

wish? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Xcpartlin, to explain hfs voeeoî'

McFartlïn; ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker and members of the House, I thfnk what

is kind of fouled up here is tbat wbat . ah . . . Representative

Matijevich was talking about. He was talking about Common Wea1th

Edison and I.B.T.: kbich they are not in this 6i1l as far as services

rendered. It is strictly tbe Illinots Power Companys downstate: is

what this bill has to do with; and a11 it has to do with ie $34:000

from the Department of Revenue on 5 percent of gross on rendered

services. That's al1 it has to do with; and I would apprectate some

mor: green lights up there.'ê

Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted uho cish? Take the Record. Mr. Evell votes

faye'. Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. on tbese questions Ceo-Kar
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votes laye' . . . on these questions there are 74 'aye' votes, 57 'nay'

votes, 15 members voting 'present'. House Btlls 937 and 938 having

fatled to receive the constitutional majority are, hereby: declared

lost. House Bill 993. House Bill 993, Mr. Clerk/'

Fredric Selcke: ''House Bill 993, a bill for an act making appropriation

to the Department of General Services. Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: l'Thq gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Darrow/'

Darrow: ''Thank you: Mr. Speakar, ladies and gentlemen of the House. House

Bill 993 appropriates $9:305:400 to the Department of General Services

for the payment of rentals to the Illinois Building Authority on be-

balf of the state agencies under the Governor. This bill will consoli-

date the Illinois Building Autbority payment function for state

agencies under the Covernor into one agency the Depen . . . the Depart-

ment of General Services; and I%d ask for a favorable voteo'î

Speaker Shea: ''Is there dfscussfon? The question fs> shall House Bill

993 pass? The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Totten/'

Totten: 'lThank you: Mr. Speaker. I think t:e members ought to take a very

careful look at this appropriation bill. Ah . . . What this does . . .

ah . . it . . . the approach that's being fostered in this measure

hides the true cost of each executive agency. Ab . . For example.

. ah . the Department of Registration and Education will not

have to . . ah . . . have approprfated and pay $402,000 for I.B.A.

rentals like they have in the past. The total reduction is over

$9,000,000 that will come out of the Governorfs Executive budget. In

other words: what the Covernor will be able to do thts year is to

hide an . . an increase of $9,000.000 in the Executive Agen cy by

the passage of this bill: House Btll 993; and I would suggest that

tbe members take a careful look at the procedure that is being employe

in this bill; . . ah . . and I would recommend a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Shea: ''Further discussion? Tbe question is: shall House Bill 993

pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'aye' . . the gentleman from

Cook: Mr. Taylor, with a question.d'

Taylor: HI wonder would the sponsor yield to a question, Mr. Chairman?'l

Speaker Shea: ''He will.''

Taylor: nAh . . Representative Darrow, does your . does this . .
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ah . . . bill require to pay rent f or the Governor' s Action Of f tce7''

Darrow: 11I don' t . . . I don' t believe it directly does : J:Lm: . . . ah

. . . posstbly Emil Jonesf bill will cover this if it gets through.'':

Taylor: ''Possibly Emil Jones: but this bill does not: youdre certain of

thatR''

Darrow: ''Therels no su . . . t:ere's no agency under this, such as that/'

Speaker Shea: ''Hanahanls wrong again. The question is, shall House Bill

993 pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'ayel: those oppose will vote

'nay'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Hanaban

'aye'. Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. Capuzi 'aye'. On this question

there are l26 'aye' votes, 20 'nay' votes, 7 voting îpresent'. House

3i11 993 having received the constitutional majority is, hereby. de-

lared passed. 0n the order of House Billss Third Reading: appears

House Btll 1080/,

Fredric Selcke: nHouse 3ill 1080, a bïll for an act to amend the Illinois

Insurance code. Third Reading of the billg''

Speaker Shea: ''Tbe gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierceo''

Pierce: ''Ah . . . Thank you. Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the

House: House Bill 1080, which was approved by the Insurance Committee,

would require health and accideat insurance companies and hospttaliza-

tion insurance companies tn the state to offer mental health insur-

ance . . . ah . . . coverage to all groups and fndfviduals . . . ah

. . . who take hospitalization insurance. The individual or the

group would not have to take the mental health insurance: but at least

it would be a rate quoted to them. It also authorizes . . . ah . . .

registered psychologists to be reimbursed . . . ah . . . as well as

M.D.'S and psychiatrists, registered psychologists to be reimbursed for

the aid received . . '. ah . . . and given to the . . . ah . . . to

the policyholder. That is now done under . . . ah . . . the fnsurance

tbat covers Federal employees; and . . . ah . . . our state employment

. . . ah . . . our State insurance does cover mental illness, but

many private companies have not quoted this in the past; and I urge

the . . . ah . . . passage of House Bill 1080.î'

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, sball House Bill 1080 pass? Is there

dtscussion? The gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber/'
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Leinenweber: t'one question for the sponsor. Representative Pierce, is

this to be additional covevage offered for additonal premiums?''

Pierce: HYes. whatever premium is quoted by the company. The bill does

not in any way dictate the premium. Most of your companies do offer

jj '
this now, but many do not. Ah . . .

Leinenweber: HThank you/'

Pierce: ''. . . Blue Cross does, for instance/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Yeah, Representative Pierce, . . . ah . . . most companies do

offer mental hea1th benefits, do they not?''

Pierce: ''I understand that many do and . . . ah . . . many do not. Some

of the bigger ones do/'

Terzich: ''What was the position from the insurance industry with regard

to thfs bill?'î

Pierce: ''Ah . . . They had no opposition. In fact, they did not appear

in Insurance Committee against. Ah . . . The only one who appeared

was a doctor who didn't think the psychologists should be reimbursed

for treating patients: maybe they don't charge enough for something,

but the . . . ah . . . but the insurance industry in this was heard

in Insurance Committee and their representatives are there in each

and every hearing. I can assure you they in no way opposed the bill.''

teinenweber: ''Well1 do you . . . ah . . . thiak that the Legislature

should dictate through the insurance industry what benefits they

should offer to people and which they shouldn#t?''

Fierce: ''In the . . . some instances. yes. As long as we don't dictate

. . . ah . . . tbat tbey have to sell it at an unprofitable or confis-

catory rate. This bill has nothing to do with the rate. Ah . . .

They can set their owY rate: and then the group or the individual

can determtne, 'Wel1, that's beyond me, I can't afford to cover

mental health: so Iî11 just get the . . . ah . . . less expensive

olicy' ''p .

Terzich: ''Doesn' t the consumer dictate what type of benef its are of f ered

by the insurance industry7î'

Pierce: ''We1l the insurance industry sometimes is not as consumer oriented

as it vight be; and in the past: we found that sometimes insurance

, j .. -. . ,
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companies are not the: especially hospitalization insurance companies.

aren't always the most consumer mtnded of companies. Some of them . . .

their profits sometimes come ahead . . . ah . . . of tbe interest

of the consumer/'

Leineaweber: ''Thank you/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Falmer/'

Palmer: ''If the sponsor would yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi11J'

Palmer: ''Dan, Iîm concerned about the use of the word 'registered psychol-

ogists'. Ah . . . Under the present law. wbat registered psychologists

can diagnose and treat mental illness: clinical psychologists: I be-

lieve, can, but . . J'

Pierce: HYes: the bill makes it clear . . . ah . . . the bill makes it

clear that no psychologists can do anything for which he is not

professionally . . . ab . . . qualified to do and licensed to do. I

think . . . ah . . . your phrase clinical psychologistsy although

narrower than registered psychologists. has some . . . has some merit

to ft. Unfortunately, the Illtnois . . . the State of Illinois does

not license clincial psychologists, Qhose. we license are called regis-

tered psychologtsts. So I wouldn't debate that term with you. IRm -

not saying that you're wrong. That clincial psychologists might not

be a better term to use than registered psychologists except for tbe x

fact, and I see you have the medical society man next to you tbere,

except for the fact that . . . ah . . . we do register psychologists in

this state. We do not license clinical psychologists as a separate

ah . . . as a separate skill/'

. Speaker Sbea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann/'

ylnn: ''Well, Mr. Speaker 'and members of the House: very, very brfefly I

rise in support of this bill. Ah . . . I see the need is effecting

. mental patients who are in day hospitals. Ah . . . The trend seems

to be to try to . . . ah . . . keep these patients out of over-night

hospitalss but presently the insurance companies do not reimburse for

day care; and I think that . . . ab . . . one way of keeping hospital

costs down, is to reduce the demand for over-night care and . . . ah

. .. . for tbis reason, I think it's a good bill. The pattents seem to

.t) .*. Jt. * e v Noz a ; .> .
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be better off if they can go back to their families and environments

at night; and I urge an 'aye' vote/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook . . . er . . . from Lake. Mr.

Pierce: to close/'

Pierce: HAh . . . Yes: Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the Houses

I ask for . . . ah . . . support of this bill. Although the Medical

Society did have some questfons about it: I understand now . . . ah

. . . that they are going to . . . going to go along with it; and I

certainly hope that we can . . . ah . . . support the bill on the

floor. House Bill 10801 at this bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is: shall House Bill 1080 pass? Al1 those

fn favor say . . . vote 'aye' those oppose will vote 'nay'. Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the Record. Mr. Clerk. 0n this question

there are 134 'ayes', 6 'nays', 3 voting 'presentî. House Bill 1080

having received the constitutional malority is. hereby. declared

PZSSCd. KOUSC @ . . KOUSC Biil IIY7U'

Jack olBrien: ''House Bill 1147: Berman: a bill for an act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Third Reading of the bill.H

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Berman/'

Berman: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

Ah . . . House Bill 11471 I would point out: was amended so that it

covers any Illinois insurance company, not lust stock insurance

companies: and it does for the insurance companies, substantially. as

what we did for other corporations when we passed Representative

Porterês bill, House Bill 134: several weeks ago. It allows for the

indemnification of . . . ah . . . the Director's officers: employees

and agents against expenses actually or reasonably incurred in

connection with the defense or arising out of any civil or criminal

action by reason of their association with tbe corporation. There

are certain safeguards and guidelines built in as we . . . through . . .

in order to . . . ab . . . trigger this indemnification and . . . ah

. . . this bill was affirmatively voted out of the Insurance Committee

by a vote of 15 to nothing. I'd appreciate your affirmative vote/'

Speaker Shea: î'Is there discussion? The question is, shall House Bill 1147

pass? Al1 tbose in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote
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'nayl. On this question . . . take the Record, Mr. Clerk . . . on

this question there are 136 'aye' votes: 5 'nay' votes, 4 voting

'present'. lhis bill baving received . . . House Bill 1147 having

received the constituttonal malority is, hereby: declared passed.

House Bill 1320/1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1320. Keller, a bill for an act making an appro-

priation to the Department of Conservation. Third Reading of the

. :i11J'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Effingham, Mr. Kellerz'

Keller: 'fMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, . . . ah . . .

this bill merely appropriates $2501000 to the Department of Conserva-

tion for the state's share of land acquistion, planning and development

of the conservation of the Louisvtlle Reservoir in Clav Countvzê

Speaker Shea; ''Is there dïscussion? The question isz shall . . . the

question is, shall House Bill 1320 pass? The gentleman from Dupage:

Mr. Scbneider, on a question. Do you have a little light there or do

your students shout in class like that? You rap your knuckles/l

Schnefderl ''. . . Mr. Chairperson. Ah . . . On the Louisville Reservoir

. . . ah . . . I almost didn't get a chance to speak: I knov the

bill generally is . . . ah . . . greased to go. Just a few questions.

Azatn. Charlie, is it your understanding that the Governor is opposed

to thfs or is he nov enderslng it?''

Keller: HI'm glad you asked that question. Glenn, because . . . ah . . . in

t:e . . . in the past we have had some rather discussion: and last

week in our Sunday's Herald and Reviews from Decatur the Covernor

come out wholeheartedly endorsfng thfs programoll

Schneider: ''Then it's in tbe budget and we don't need the billo''

Keller: HWell> we . . . ve need tbe funding of it there: though: so that

we can get tbe money from the bud . . J'

Scbneider: Httês gofng to be . . . it's gofng to be in hfs funding: if ft's

a roved.''pp

Keller: ''Xo, well, he . . . he said that he is for this here.ff

schneider: ''so you need the press, rtgbt.n

Keller: '1We need it passed to make sure heês for it: put him on Recordol'

schneider: ''A1l right. Charlte and tbe Governor are b0th wrong. I suggest
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Keller: ''And 1*11 . . . 1'11 show Jimmy Taylor that there's no . . .H

. Speaker Shea: ''Yop1ll get a chance to close. The gentleman from Macon,

Mr. Borchers/l

Borchers: HMr. Speaker and fellow members of the House: I'd like to say

a word. if I mayp in favor of this bill. Ah . . . It's true that it

is opposed by the gentleman named of karlan: wbo Mr. Tipsword very

well brought into account one day last year on another lake. But he.

I want to tell this group, is against the creation of any lake whatso-

ever in the United States of America. He opposes our lake, he opposes

this lake, but I think this is an excellent reason to support this

bill/'

Spekaer Shea: ''The gentleman from Adams: Mr. Mcclain/'

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. would the gentleman yield to a couple

of questions, please? Representative Keller, could you tell me, are

you condemning the land . . . ah . . . around the reservoir . . . is

it quick take?u

Keller: 'îNo, it . . . it won't be quick take. The people there have

been knowing that this project is coming because tbe Co. of Engineer

bas been working on it for the past, oh, eight or ten years.''

Mcclain: ''Is this with the approval of the land owners7'î

Keller: ''I would say that . . . ab . . . or as in any lake project, there's

three or four probably in the area that are opposed to it. but the

majority of them are for it/'

Mcclain: ''Ah . . . Is this the . . . ah . . . the situation where . . . ah

. . . part of the land of t:e . . . ah . . . reservoir . . . ah . . .

is ovned by a family that's been in the family for years?''

Keller: uWe11, I imagine that there would be such things in tbis. I don't

knov every one of the landowners, because this . . . this lake will

cover some twenty miles from one end of it to the other. This is a

lake project that on the sice of Carlyle and in Shelbyville/'

Mcclaïn: ''I . . . I think I*m fully aware of and I think you know wbere

I'm gettin' to . . . ah . . . I lust think it's a bad bill, Charlie, I

thtnk it's really bad.n

Keller: l'khy? I . . . explain yourself/'
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Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Keller: you can close. Th: gentleman or the lady from

Champaign, Miss Satterthwaiteo''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Representative Keller, can you explain to

=e. is this a reservoir that is now in existance or one that is in

the planning stage?''

Keller: ''No mnm' this is not in existance now and it's been fn the plannin

stage for the last eight to ten years; and most of the land bere is

really . . . ah . . . tfmber land and waste land, there is very little

productive crop land that is being taken on this particular reservoir.

Itîs unlike the tincoln Reservoir where there is several hundreds of

acres of valuable crop land being takeno''

Satterthwaite: ''We11p I realize that fartber south we have a totally

different terrain than we have in our area, and . . . ah . . . reser -

voirs are much more feasible tbere: but this is an Army Corp of

Engineers Froject?''

Keller: ''It is an Army Corp of Engineer's Project: and one of the things

that I have talked to the Army Corp of Engineer and they've been

assured of that we will not have t:e soil erosion problems that they ha e

had on some of t:e other lakes that they have built in the past.''

Satterthwaite: ''And there are Federal and State funds already available

for the construction or wbat stage is that?î'

Keller: 'îWe11, the Federal funds were being held up until we had such

confirmation from the Governor's office which he has sent communique'

to Washington now . . . ah . . . in favor of this lake; and now we

need some method of saying the Legislature is for it1 too.'f

Satterthwaite: ''Am I to understand then that these are the State funds that

would go towards those matching Federal funds that would become

available for the construction of t:e reservoir?''

Keller: ''You're right.''

Satterthwaite: ''And itîs really then for development of a conservation

area around the reservoir?l'

Keller: ''Yes, it is, because the Federal government said that they would

hold up tbe plans until the state approved. their share of the conser-

vation areao''

Satterthwaite: ''Thank you.''

'
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Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Schlickmnna'f

Schlickmnn: HWould the sponsor yieldk'î .

Keller: Go ahead.

Schlickman: 'îThe bill provides that the sum of $250,000 to be appropriated

for the state's share of land acquisition, planning and development

of the conservation area of the Louisville Reservoir
. Ah . . . MyA

first question is, what is the cost of planning?''

Keller: HAN O

Schlickman: Hkhat is t:e total cost of planning?''

Keller: ''Well, I can give you the total cost of the whole project khen it

will be completed, the lake and everything will be some where tn the

neighborhood of $72:000.000.11

Schlickman: ''What is the total cost of planning7'l

Keller: ''And the statees share of this . . . wellp Gene. I don't bave the

figures In front of me/'

Schlickman: ''We1l1 you don't know then. How was the state's share deter-

mined?''

eller: HYou're asking me something that I cannot answer right now
. Ah

. . . the state's share here totally in the end of the $721000.000 I

interpret will be some where around $2.500,000.,1

schlicvmnn: f'Who determines the state's share?''

eller: ''I imagine the Federal Government did, because I got my information

from the Corp.''

chlickman: HYou mean the Federal Government is telling us what our share

is?''

eller: ''We1l, if we . . . tf they . . . if we want the Feder at money/'

chlickman: ''Tbank you/'

peaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. O'Daniel.''

'Daniel: ''Mr. speaker, I'd ttke to speak lust a little bit on this project

Ah . . . This is a $481000,000 Corp of Engineer Project. Ah . . . The

. . . ah . . . Corp of Engineer will not participate tn an . . . in

. . . ah . . . recreations but now the State of Illinots has agreed

tq go along with the $2.000:000 recreation programs which would . . .

ah . . . ïnclude campsites and . . . ah . . . boat launches and as such,

and . . . ah . . . wben this . . . wben Representative Kellerq and
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Cunningham and myself introduced this , the Governor had said the

state would not partictpate in recreation. At the present ttme, now,

they have changed their thinking on it and they say they will parti-

cipate in this, and the recreation aspect of this lake will be

$2:000.000, 50 percent funded by the Federal Government: 50 percent

funded by tbe State.u

Speaker Shea: ''Are there further discussion? Tbe gentleman from Champaign

Mr. Hirschfeld/'

Hirschfeld: HWel1: thank you, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlmen of the

House. I think this is a 1ot more than is being said it is by the

sponsor. You know: we go back a few years in this House of Representa-

tives and it used to be that when John Glue beaded the Department of

Water Resources: et al, fn the State of Illinois: he was afraid to

take these bills one at a time: so he put them fn an omnibus water

bill. He put about 35 projects in one bill. because he was sure he

had l05 votes that way; and there was no way you could beat the bill

because they 1og rolled one district against another. So this year

wedve got the bills one at a time, and I think it's time we take

a good look at these bills. Nowl it's fine to say that the Corp of

Engineers has approved this bill and therefs not going to be any

problem. But, frankly, the Corp of Engineer would be better named

the Corp of Beaverss because al1 they try and do in the State of

Illinois is go around building dams; and it's unfortunate because there

hasn't been a dam built yet that doesn't have unbelievable problems.

Whàt happens in this case very simply is that landowners below the

dam will allegedly benefit from the dam if it does not flood: but you

take the Shelbyville Reservoirs for example, which should have been

one of the best in t:e State of Illinots, it had the fewest problems,

it wasn't going to flood 40,000 acres of farmland like some of these

others will do, and even at Shelbyville. the water has been so high

in the last two years that it's been above the flood stage, that the

Corp of Beavers predicted it would once in l00 years; and the simple

fact of the matter is that the Corp of Engineers does not know what

it's talking about most of the time. To lustify these water projects

they come up with what's known as a cost benefit ratio; and they try
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and figure the cost as low as possible, and they figure the interest

on the money at as low a rate as possible, sometimes as low as 3% per-

cent, and you tell me anybody that can borrow money at 3% percent in

the State of Illinois; and then to figure the benefit: they include

water. water skiing. motor boating. fishing and they give a11 these a

certain classification wbat they're wortb. Well. who knows what

they're worth: and the sfmple fact of the matter fs ehat the sedfmenea-

tion and erosion problems in these reservoirs are so bad that t:e only

type of recreation that will actually ever occur there will be motor

boating; and I frankly think it's more important that we preserve

tbe natural floor and fawn in these areas tbat it is that we have

one more place to motor boat in the State of Illinois. Now, I think

some serious questions were as . . . were asked the sponsor of this

bill which he was unable to answer. I don't mtnd giving a pork-bill

project to any district of the state. but you know what really happens

on this land with the eminent domain, a grunch . . . bunch of people

have gone around thts project for the last eight years knowin: that

the prolect was gonna' be located in the Louisville area: and what

they've done is buy . . . bought up very: very poor farmland very:

very cheaply: $200-250 an acre. Then along comes the government and

condemns it under eminent proceedings; and in those testimonies that

come up these corporations, this is happening in every reservoir

in the state, come up with fantastic appraisals: and so instead of

getting $200 or $250 an acre for their land, these landowners and these

blind corporations get $1,500, $1,800: $2:000 an acre for their

land. Tben they take that money and they come back to a better part

of the State of Illinois where the land ts worth $2.000 an acre, they

buy tbe land there, and under the Federal tax laws, the Tax Free

Exchange. Nows I see no reason for the State of Illinois to put a lot

of money in reservoir prolects to help fat cats find another tax loop-

hole in tbis state. I think this is an ungodly situation, wedve got

the Corp of Engineer trying to set these up a11 over the State of

Illinois. We have finally gotten rid of the concept of an omnibus

water bill. Here is our chance to beat these down one at a time; and

tbink this is a good place to start with House Btll 320) and I would
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recommend a definite 'no' on this and al1 Corp of Engineer prolects

in the State of Illinois/'

Speaker Shea: nThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison. He said it all. Is

there any further discussion? The gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunning

ham t'

Cunngingham: ''Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House: I did

not know what lake the gentleman from' Cbampaign was talking about.

But he certafnly was not speaking about the Louisville Lake. It migbt

have been the one at Charleston or the one over at Danville or '

the Decatur or some other lake, but be couldn't have been vronger

with the facts if he'd tried to. Let me reply . . . 1et me reply

it point by pofnt. His statement to the speculators that bought up

the land is simply not true. You can go down to the courthouse in

Louisville and verifiy the inaccuracy of that statement. The idea

that there is some evil conspiracy here by the Department of Engineers

is so fantastic that it must be false. It's unworthy of the man to

- make the suggestion. The Department of Engineers have been nuturing

the hopes and aspirations of the people in this neglected area for

a dozen years on behalf of this well considered project. The proof

of that is this, ladies and gentlemen: the Covernor of the State of

Illinois who has never been very bep on the idea of constructing lakes

needlessly. is an enthusiastic endorser of thts program and I hope

that the gentleman from Naperville bears me when I make that particu-

1ar statement. He was on television and radio the other day, he forgot

to send the sponsor and me an invitation to appear witb him on it, if

it were so, it was lost in tbe mail. But be that as it may. we welcome

the support of the Governor in this matters and we say to you that

friends and foe aliko of this administration should unite in a vote

of hope, of hope and goodwill, for the people of this sectioa of this

state. I am very proud of my colleague, Charles Keller, in this

bill. It's in his finest hour; and I urge you . . . I urge you to

stand as one, if there's a single red light up there on the board, itîs

cast in ignorance of the reality of the situation that's involved in

this situation. It does . . . no, no, don't bool it's . . . ah . . .

what I'm telling is tbe truth: and the truth stings. but in this in-

.. .q&
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stance, this project deserves your wholehearted support. On behalf

of the taxpayers of the 54th District and a11 the people in the State

of Illinois that have any hope in this mattery vote green/'

Speaker Shea: ''Are you through: Mr. Cunningham?''

Cunningham: 'lFor now I am: Mr. Speaker, 1'11 call you back later onoî'

Speaker Sbea: 'lTbe Clerk will . . . The Clerk . . J'

tl ' ffCunningham: I 
. . . appreciate your vote, too.

Speaker Shea: HThe Clerk will make an original and six copies for your

press releases. Mr. Keller to close/'

Keller: HThank you: Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of tbe House.

This is a vital bill to your sector of the state and especially for

the industrial development of this area which has been . . . ah . . .

inhabited because of the lack of water supply. We now have going up

in the area a new power plant and also have an adequate facilities

in our area; and we need water supply if wedre going to attract jobs

for our young people to stay at home; and ah . . I do hope

that wben the the gentleman from Champaign got finished speaking

a while ago when he . ah becomes the Senator from Illinois

that . . . ah . . . would vote for funds to send back to his home state

here. I'd appreciate a favorable vote/'

Speaker Shea: î'The question is. shall House Bill 1320 pass? Al1 those

in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote 'nay'; and to explain

his vote, the gentleman from Dekalb, Mr, Ebbessen/'

Ebbessen: ''A: Yes. Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the

House: very briefly, ah . . I ah . think before we

start appropriating more money for lakes or any development such as

this or . . . ah . . . prolects, we should start taking care of the

areas that are naturàl lakes that are . . . that . . . ah . . . the

State of Illinois and Department of Conservation sbould be spending

what'money they have available on those and in improving as opposed

to prolects such as this; and for that reason I'm voting 'no'/l

Speaker Shea: MHart 'ayef/'

Borchers : ''Mr . Speaker .117''

Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Mr. Cunningbam to explain his

vote. Mr. Borchers: I'm sorry.''
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Borchers: ''41. Speaker and fellov members of ehe House: this thtng . . .

this matter is really dear to my heart. not because I'm there . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Borchers. vould you hold on for a minute? Mr. Stone

on a point of order.'î

Stone: nMr. Speakers I was reading the rules yesterday, and they state

that if youfve spoken on the main question, you are not allowed to

lain your vote/' 'exp

' Unknown: l'They haven't been . . Jf

Speaker Shea: ''I don't think . . . ah . . . and the . . . Mr. Cunningham

talked. but I don't think Mr. Borchers talked on this one. did he?''

Borchers: 'tWel1. this is explanation of vote. Do I . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''I think that's on the proposed rules. fsnft ft. Mr. Stone?'l

Borchers: ''Wel1 you . . . don't distrub meo''

Spe:ker Shea: ''Have all . . . Mr. . . .ll

Borchers: ''Am I allowed to continuek''

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Borchersl please continue.''

Borchers: ''Al1 right: I haven't even started. This, grouing up in this

area, I can understand their importance. I would like to refute in

relatkon to what was said by Representative Hirschfeld in relation to
flooding. Two years ago, ve had a usual flood, I know that tbis is

so because I#m a bottom-land owner, for over approximately six months

the bottom land fn al1 rivers of the State of Illinois in the central

Illinofs and southern Illfnofs that I know of to my knowledge were

flooded. The year before that this was so. In the last five years: we

have only been able to get two corn crops out of five years, because

of the unusual flooding conditions. This cannot be held against it.

One other pofne, in relatfon to ecology in this state, and I wish to

God I had more time to talk about it the only way we can return to

the original ecology that we used to have over 150 years ago is by

the creation of lakes. That . . . in relation to birds alone and

water foul, for the migratory foul, this is the only way we can do it.

I am telling you from knowledge and a . . . well, a 1ot of knokledge

and information along tbese lines tbat the . . . the fnformation put

out in relation to the ecology by the envfronmentalists is incorrect

11
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Speaker Shea: f'Would you bring your remarks to a close, sir?''

Borcbers: ''. . . and I would suggest you vote for this project/l

Speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wishr Take

the Record, Mr. Clerk. The gentleman from Winnebago: Mr. Simmso''
' fl f , ' v v 1, .Simms: Would you record me as aye . Mr. Speaker, I s sorry I didn t . . .

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Sfmmm is to be recorded as layeî. 0n this question

tbere are 97 'aye' votes, 35 'no' votes, 14 îpresentl votes. Mr.

Hirschfeldo''

Hirscbfeld: ''I respectfully request a verificatfonm''

Speaker Shea: '1Mr. Hirschfeld has requested a verification. Mr. Keller.'î

Keller: ''Ah . . . Could I have the absentees polled, please?n

Spesker Shea: ''You may: sir. Mr. Clerk: would you proceed to poll the

absenteesk''

Jack O'Brien: ''E. M. Barnes. Brnmmet. Caldwell. Capparelli. Carroll.

Collins. Cunningham. D'Ar . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Cunningham is absent. Mr. cunningham having failed to

read his speech. didn't vote 'aye'. Having read his speech, now votes

'aye ' . Proceed . . . proceed, str.''

Jack 0 'Brien: ''D 'Arco . Duf f .''

s' eaker Shea: ''Duf f f aye ' '' 'p .

Jack 0 'Brten: ''John Dunn. Eptong''

Speaker Shea: ''How is M'r . Shao  recorded , sir?''

Jack 0 'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as voting 'present ' .''

speaker shea: ''Mr. Sharp wishes to go f rom 'present ' to ' aye ' .''

Jack o'Brien: ''. . . ton. . . Ewing. Fleck. Friedrich . Emil Jones .

Kempiners. LaFluer. Macdonald. Matijevich/'

speaker Shea: HMr. Matijevich. did you vote, sir? Mr. Matijevich wishes

to be recorded as voting faye'.''

Jack o'Brien: HMerlo. Palmer. Porter. Sangmeister. Schisler.

Schuneman. Simms.''

11 % , !,simxs: aye .

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Sfmms wishes to be recorded as voting 'ayed/'

Jack o'Brien: ''E. G. Steeleo''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Merlo wisbes to be recorded as 'aye'. Sorry. Mr. Clerk,

d ''Procee . .
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Jack o'Brien: 'IE. G. Steele. Terzich. Totten.'f

Speaker Shea: ''Terzich wanted to be recorded as 'ayef/'

Jack o'Brien: ''Washington. Winchester. Mr. Speakerv''

Speaker Shea: î'Mr. Kempiners wishes to be recorded as 'aye'. Mr. Clerk:

would you tell me how many affirmative votes wedre startiug with on

the verification?''

Jack O'Brien: ''104 gayesRen

Speaker Shea: ''on this question there are l04 'ayes' to start with. Proceed

to verify the affirmative Roll Cal1.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Anderson. Arnell. J. M. Barnes. Beaupre. Birchler.

Borchers. Boyle. Brandt. Brinkmeier. Campbell. Capuzi. Catania.

Choate.''

Speaker Shea: ''What about Bernan? Can we get him to changel''

Jack o'Brfen: Hcoffey. Crafg. Cunningham. Daniels. Darrow. Davfs.

Deavers. Deuster. DiPrima. Duff. Ralph Dunn. Dyer. Ewell.

Farley. Fary. Fennessey. Gaknes. Garmisa. Geo-Karis. Getty.

Giglio. Giorgi. Hanaban. Hart. Hill. Dan Houlihan. Hudson.

Huff. Jacobs. J. D. Jones. Kane. Keller. Kempiners. Kent.

Kozubowski. Lauer. Laurino. Lechowicz. Kornowicz. Leono''

Speaker Shea: ''Can I disturb you for a mtnute, sir? Mr. Brnmmet: do wish

to be recogniaed?''

Brummet: ''How am I voted, Mr. Speaker?'î

speaker Shea: ''How is Mr. Brnmmet recorded7l'

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentleman is recorded as not voting.''

B t: ''Vote me 'aye' ''rumme .

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Brummet 'aye'. Mr. Schisler, do you wish to be re

Mr. Schtslerk''

Schisler: ''How am I recorded: Mr. Speaker?n

Speaker Shea: ''How fs Hr. Schfsler recorded?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Gentlemnn is recorded as not voting.''

Schislerâ ''Please. record me as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Shea: ''He wants to be recorded as 'aye'. Mr. calvo. Calvo 'aye'.

Mr. kinchester.''

Winchester: ''How am I voted, Mr. Speaker7'l

Speaker Shea: ''How is Mr. Wincbester recorded?''
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Jack OfBrten: flGentleman is recorded as not voting.''

Wincbester: ''Vote me fayef.''

Speaker shea: ''Mr. Winchester 'aye'. Th: gentleman from Champaign: Mr.

Hirschfelde''

Mirschfeld: ''Ihank youy Mr. Speaker, IRII withdraw the verificationo't

speaker Shea: OThe gentleman withdraws his request for veriftcation.

. f ' I t , 4McGrew aye . on tbis question there 109 ayes 1 35 nays b 14 voting

'present'. This bill having recieved the constitutional majority is,

hereby, declared passed. Mr. Schliclmnn.î'

Schlickmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise to announce that t:e Chicago Cubs won

2 to 1 today/'

Speaker Shea: HSpeaker Redmond says he#ll have World Series tickets on

sale. 0n the order of Concurrences appears . . you want to call

that? House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 155. Mr. Hudson/'

Jack o'3rien: 'lHouse Bill 155, a bill for an act to amend sections of the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of the bill.f'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage: Mr. Hudson/î

Hudson: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House. House

Bill l55 was introduced by Representative Juckett because of arbitrary

actions on the part of governments subject to the Open Meetings Act fn

requiring newspaper reporters to cease tape recordings of public meet-

ings; and I might add that this ah . almost identical: well,

this identical bill has passed out of tbese chambers on two different

occasions and . . ah . . . with unanimous support previously. The

bill is an amendment to tbe Open Meetings Act and would establish by

law the rigbt of news media representatives to record public meetings

by tape, film or other means. It would not apply to meetfngs of the

ceneral Assembly because it covers only those bodies already covered

by the Open Meetings Act: which excludes the General Assembly. The

bfll would en . . would promote accuracy in reporting because it

would enhance a reporter's ability to reproduce accurately statements

made and actions and votes taken. In instances of actual disruption

by media representatives. the authority or council to maintain the

quorum is protected. To be sure this authority is not abused the#

bill requires the Board or coun.cfl to prescribe reasonable rules in
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advance. The bill also take into consideratton existing state law

regarding the rights of witnesses. In any instance, where the subse-

quent direct broadcast of a witness' testimony would entitle the

witness to refuse to testify and where the witness is actually envoked

the right to refuse on such ground. the board or council could require

recording to cease for the period of the witness' testimony: conse-

quently: witnesses could not duck testimony because of this bfll. House

Bill l55 would improve the public's right to know by helping the news

media to report fully and accurately the activities of their govern-

ments. I would solicit an 'aye' vote ah . . . my colleagues

on this . . . ah . . . very good bill/î

Speaker Shea: îîThe gentleman from Grundy: the Assistant Minority Leader.''

Washburn: 'fThank you, . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentleman

of the House: it's my pleasure to introduce this afternoon a distin-

guished group of gentleman from Kankakee, who are here to attend the

Grid Iron Dinner tonight and watch Representative Ryan in action.

The group is headed by Mayor Ryan and Commissioner Jack Grenelin, Dan

Heckert, Pat Clary: Charlte Grapey, County Recorder, Berney Weiner and

the Kankakee Journal Editor, Roy Baren, in the first row in the rear

Gallery: fans of Representative Ryan.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Mann, on House Bill 155.:'

Vnknown: MAh H

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi11J'

HudsonpdYeah.''

Fmnn: ''Ray: do I understand this bill in its amended form . . . ah . . .

to be permissive, that is: it merely grants . . . ah . . . the right

to news media to record or are tbey required to?''

Hudson:nNo, this is . . 'ah . . . theylre not required to, Bob, under this

''8t IL 1L ''Mann: * . e

udson:f'lt simply . . . it simply permits . . . it permits them to tape and

to film under reasonable conditions/'

''Thank you/'ann:

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The question is, shall

House Bill l55 pass? A1l those in favor will vote faye': those oppose
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will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Kozubowskf 'aye'. VanDuyne layel. Leinenweber 'aye'. Have all voted

who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are
1

152 'ayes': 2 fnays'. no 'present' votes. House Btll 155 having

received the constitutional majority is: hereby. declared passed.

Laurino 'aye'. House Bill 442/1 '

Jack oeBrien: ''House Bill 42 . . . 442, a bill for an act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''on House Bill 442 . . . ah . . . Mr. Beatty. are you handling

Mr. Lemke's bills or wbo's handling that bill, do you know? I know

but we can't call on 'em here anymore. Mr. Madigan, are you handling

this bill for Mr. Beatty. I mean for Mr. Lemke?'l

' Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House, House Bill 442 would amend

a judges retirement system article of the Penston Code and provide

that benefits payable to a chfld of a ludge shall not be termfnated

by reason of his attainment of age 18 if that child is dependant by

reason of a physical or a mental disability: but that the benefits

shall be paid as long as the dependancy continues. This bill would

bring the judges retirement system into conformance with the Fireman's

Pension System in Chicago: which also provides in the case of a retarde

child, the child shall continue to receive the benefits after attain-

ing the age of 18. I ask a favorable Roll Cal1.H

Speaker Sheal MIs there any further discussïon? The question is# shall

House Bill 442 pass? The gentleman from Champaign: Mr. Hirschfeld.

Mr. Hirscbfelda''

Hirschfeld: 'lWould the sponsor yield?î'

Speaker Shea: ''Be indicates he will.''

Hirschfeld: ''I presume that this . . . ah . . . the Retfrement System is

uniform b0th upstate and downstate on this if this btll passes, ts

that correctku

Madfganl HI presume that it is, but I . . . I couldn't answer that posi-

tively.'l

Hirschfeld: ''And do the downstate firemen and poltcemen have this saue

privilege that the ones in the County of Cook bave?''

Madigan: ''I really don't think that they do. I believe that . . . ah . . .
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the only system that has this provision now for the retarded and the

handtcapped is the Chicago firemeno'f

Hirschfeld: ''Well . . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of
#

the Housep I . . . I certainly favor the concept of the bill: but tt

seems to me inapproriate that once again the County of Cook makes

out like a bandit and downstate is left holding the bag; and I . . .

' d this for' those in one part of theI think if we re going to o

state, we should do it for a11 the state: and. therefore: I will not

vote 'no' and I would be requfred to vote 'present'; and I'm hopfng

somebody will come in with a bill next year that will accomplish

the same thing for those us that are downstate. There are two parts

of the state, although it's sometimes ignoredon

Madigan: ''. . . strongly . . . Mr. Speaker . . J'

Spekaer Shea: ''Yes Mr. Madi . . J'#

Madigan: HI don't know where Mr. Hirschfeld gets his information. I#m

examfnfng the bill and I don't see any special provlsions for anyone.

The bill attempts to help retarded children to provide tbat they

be carried under the benefits of thefr fatherfs pension system if their

father happens to be a ludge. Therefs no special proviston for

downstate or upstate/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hfrschfeld.''

Hfrschfeld: ''Well. I just eook the sponsor's word for it. I asked him

if this was . . . he said this was the same as the Chicago and . . .

ah . . . Police and Firemenfs Pension; and so I was, therefore, in

favor of the bill; and I asked him if that also was tbe same tbing

for the downstate firemen and policmen/'

Speaker Shea: ''This isnft the Firemenês Pensionl I think is what he's

saying: ft's the Judicial Pension/'

Hirschfeld: ''I realize that, but I think that it's un . . . inappropriate

that we have one thing upstate and a different one down: that's my

only potnto''

speaker Shea: 'lThe gent . . . the gentlekan from Cook: Mr. Katz.''

Katz: ''Ah . . . kill tbe gentleman yield to a question? Ah . . . What is

the position of the Pensfon Lavs Commfssfon w1th regard to House 3i11

A#27''
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digan: ''The Penston taws Commission has disapproved the . . . ah . . .

the bill/f

Katz: ''Wel1: I would like to speak on . . . on the subject. The General

Assembly . . . ab . . . has created a Pension Laws Commfssion. We

fund it. It includes some ve/y dtstinguished members of the House.

We have constitutional provisions that really obligate the state to

ah . . pay pensions regardless' what happens. Once benefits

are granted, they cannot be changed and the experience is that once

a benefit is gfven, you lust can't give it to one pension fund, as the

gentleman from Champaign sort of suggested leap frogs from one to the

other. If we're going to have a Pension Laws Commission, whfch we do

have and I think it's very important that we do, I think it really

behooves us to follow the advice of the Pension Laws Commission. This

is tbeir specialty. It is a creature of the Legislature. We fund it.

We make tbe appointments on it, and we're going to be having a 1ot

of these bills that are going to be coming up and I think that we

ought to stick behind our Fension taws Comnission and maintain the

solvency of the State of Illinois and vote 'no' on bills that they

have disapproved as thts one.''

Speaker Shea: ''The . . . tbe gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunninghamo''

Cunningham: OMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: I'm

reliably informed that the Pension Committee is lust mildly in the

opposition of this bill. It's a very fine bill. It's a humanitarian

bill. It doesn't effect more than a half a dozen ludges throughout

this state; and what I may have said on other times and p'laces: not-

withstanding. we bave some very fine members of the Judiciary in the

State of Illinois; and to me itfs wrong . . . ah . . . a terrible

wrong that we should 'permit them to go on serving for years with the

anxiety of a handicap child in their home. and not know that that

child was going to be taken care of: when they were no longer here to

do that; and that's a11 this bill does. The cost to the citizenry

is just very small, minimal. I salute the gentleman from Champaign

County in hfs concern that the County of Cook will swallow us a11 up,

but as another downstater. I say to him and I say to each of you, this

is as fair a bill as webve ever had or seen in this particular House.
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It enjoys the confidence of all that have studied it. It deserves

the laye' vote of a1l of us, wbether we be from Cook County or down-

state; and I urge you to votq green tn the name of humanity and mercy

in this matter/'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzichk HAH . . . Yes: Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the

House, I happen to have sat on the Pension Laws Commissfon and did

discuss this problem. Sow. the Chicago'Fire Department has had this

. . . ah . . . provfsion on the books for about four or five years.

and it has not caused any il1 effects . . . ah . . . wtth regard '

to their pension system as well as, I believe: the Federal Government

has tbe same provision under their program. Now, tt's my understanding

that thfs only effect maybe one or two people; and it's simply the

. . . ah . . . handicapped children: and they have . . . ah . . . made

provisions that they will fund this if necessary to support it, but

. . . ah . . . therees no effect on their pension fund by addfng

on tbis particular provision; and Iîm going to vote 'aye' on itgn

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane. Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: ''That you: Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of tbe House. If

- I may address the bill just a moment. To me it seems . . . ah . . .

now an anachronism that . . . ah . . . the Judiciary should have been

selected out for this particular thing. I can understand those who

lay their lives on the ltne: and the ftremen and the policemen being

in that stance, and I can understand how that bill passed over the

years: but . . . ah . .' . the Judiciary is about the least threatened

establishment tn t:e State of Illinois, and probably have the most

dependable income and the longest tenure of anyone alive in the

State of Illinois and' that is not to take away their tragedy if they

bave . . . ah . . . a child such as this in tbeir family. But I

' wonder who's speaking for all of those other unknown people that would

desire such a tbingl but donlt have the clout; and to me . . . ah . . .

we got the thing wrong side too. I think the ludges in their turn,

fine; but I think the forgotten people are truly being fbrgotten; and.

I would recommend a 'no' vote/'

Speaker Sbea: ''Thç gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ewell/'

. k.- '
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Ewell: nyfr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen, the essence of . . . the

essence of fairness is lustice for everybody. I think we do have to

address this bill in context. We have been the fairest people with the

Judiciary: and this is as it ought to be. But I do not believe we

ought to single out the Judiciary, help them with the special problems

engaged in their pension program unless webre gonna' do it for every-

body throughout the state. I say to you it's heartbreaking when we

look at any child who happens to be dependant; and I have no oblections

to voting for this bill for the Judiciary, but I point out to you that

either we must vote for a11 the children of the state who are tbus hand-

icapped, give them a11 the same equity and the same right to exist

in life as we are giving the children of the Judiciary. If we are

not willing to take this step then I would ask that you have to either

vote 'presentî or 'no' on this bill, but if you are willing. then you

may feel free to follow your consciènce and vote for the children of

the Judiciary. Thank you-''

Speaker Sbea: HThe gentlemnn from Perry, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I'd like to address the bill briefly, I'd

like to say that I think this is a good bill. I think it should be

extended to a11 of the systems at some future time: but the one before

us presently is the one that would amend or change the Judges Retire-

ment System; and if you have a bandicapped child or a mentally re-

tarded child: you know that a chronological age is not important. Many

people . . . ah . . . many children who reach age 18 still have the

mentality or the capabilities of a two-year o1d or less or something

along tbat; and I think this is a bill of compassion. I think tt's

one that should be followed by the other branches of the Retirement

System, Pensions Sysfem; and 1: for one, am going to vote and urge a11

my friends to vote for this one for the judges children who have at-

tained . . . attained the age 18 and keep them on the . . . on the

system; and then I'm going to also vote for the other systems as they

come up. I'd solicit an 'aye' vote for this for a judge friend of

mine. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: Hèlr. Madigan to close/l

Madisan: ''Mr. Speaker, regretfully there's been much dtscussion recently.
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wbich is not directly related to this bill. This bill does not yttempt

to amend the Firemen's Code anywhere in the state: nor the Policemen's

Code. It attempts to amend the . . . ah . . . Judge's Retirement

System and provide that a retarded child will continue to receive the

beneffts provided under the Fension System after attaining the age

of 18. I request a favorable Roll Ca1lJ1 .

Speaker Shea: ''Al1 those in favor will . . . the question is, shall

House Bill 442 pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'aye': those

oppose will vote 'nay'. Mr. VanDuyne. do you wish to explain your

VO Q 6 î ' 1

VanDuyne: ''Mr. Speaker, yes, I would. I'm gonna' . . . I'm voting 'aye'

for the children, but if I thought by voting red that I could change

some of the attitudes of our ludges in this state . . . ah . . . to

make them act a little more responsibly . . . ah . . . statutorily

and morally, I not only would vote red but I'd vote to fire every one

of them and start over.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Lecbowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of this House, I'm

voting 'aye' on tbis measure, but I'm also gonna' amend the State

Employee's Retirement and our own retirement to provide the same

type of measureo''

Speaker Shea: î'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes/'

Barnes: nThank you very much. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and members of

the House, as you see. I'm voting 'present' on this measure. I'm

not opposed to it, but being very close to a family who resides next

door to me that has a brafn-damaged, mentally retarded child and had

to have .een that child grow up: he's a . . . in a teenage stage now:

I just wonder what . '. . wbat would they feel like seeing special

legislation going through like this where people can better afford to

take care of those kind of children; and for tbat reason I am voting

X Y'CSODE î 05P *

speaker Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? I 'm sorry . Mr. Barnes . Have a11

voted who wisll? Take the Record, Mr . Clerk. 'fuerk ' aye ' . on this

uestion tllere are 1l3 ' ayes ' 20 'nays ' , 21 voting î present ' . Houseq >

Btll 442 having received the constitutional malority is. hereby,
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declared passed. House Bill 533.''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 533: Mcpartlin, a bill for an act to aéend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the bill.l'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mcpartlino''

Mcpartlin: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the House. House Bill 533 amends

the Chicago Policeman's Annuity and Benefit Fund article of the

Illinois Pension Code. It provides that the annuities for the children

of deceased policmen be based on the current salary rate rather than

the salary rate in effect at the time of the poltceman's death. It

also provides that the children's annuities for children of deceased

policeman who become mentally or physically disabled before attaining

age 18 are not to be terminated by reason of age; and I would appreciat

your support on this measure/'

Speaker Shea: HIs there any question? The gentleman from C McHenry,

Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: StYes. would the sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Shea: HHe indicates he wil1.n

skinner: ''Is this very similar to the ludge's bill that we just passed?''

McFarelfn; HIt fs the same: fn effects yeszï

Skinner: ''Here goes the dike/'

Speaker Shea: f'The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Scbneiders''

Schneider: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Bob, two questions, one is . . . ah

. . is tbere an additional ah . . cause factor allowed for

by the policemen, do they contribute more? And the second question I

have is that the language is completely a language I'm unfamiliar with:

it says ft relates to first-class patrolman, now, I'm not so sure what

that means, now. is . . . are there first-, second-: third- and fourth-

class partolman?''

Mcpartlin: HWe1l: there's first-class patrolman and tbere's s ergeant and

on up the line/'

Schneider: ''Now, is there anything below first-class?'f

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman will yield to Mr. McAuliffe/l

McAuliffe: HYesy there's policemen who ftrst start out. There's probation-

ary policemen, it takes five years to work yourself up to a first-class

patrolmang''
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Schneider: ''All right, so he becomes eligible for a pension . . . ah . . .

if he's a begianing patrolman . . . ah . . . he becomes eligible,

according to the synopsts, for the same benefits as a first-class

patrolnxn. Do you see what I mean: it's . . . he's receiving entitle-

ment for . . . ah . . . the experience of a first-class patrolman

without his having attained that status. according to the synopsis:

'shall be based on the correct salary rate for the first-class patrol-

ther than the salary rate 12 effect at the time of the police-man, ra

man 's . . . ah . . . deathf. So he could have died for any number of

causes including in the line of duty: I'm sure, but he would not have

been contributing to the pension at a first-class patrolman's rate and

still receive the benefits. Do you understand it tbat way?d'

Mcpartlin: ''Well, Glenn. regardless of that, it's the children that's going

to receive the benefits. I mean, this is what we're aiming at. Wegre

aiming at the children in this bill in order to take care of t:e ones that

are physically bandicappedo''

Schneider: ''I understand that and like the speakers on the previous bill. I

bave no problem with that except for a couple of things: one is the

contributions that help keep t:e Pension System solvent and avoid us

getting into the hassle of claiming that there's no public equivalent

contribution or . . . ah . . . a participant's contribution: that's

where the problem is. That is whether there's not equivalent partici-

pation. I can support the bill, but if there's not enough money to

. fund it: then we're into that same problem we're facing with teachers

and others.''

Mcpartlin: HThere is enough mone# to fund it. I believe tbat they're funded

at about 35 percent: which is a pretty good funding; and also if tbey

. . . after the age of l8, where would these children go, theylll pro-

bably end up on the public aid roll. WeAre here to try to do it within

their own confines.''

11 'f '
Schneider: Tbank you very much.

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Feoria, Mr. Schraeder/l

Schraeder: ''Would the sponsor yield to a couple of questions? Under the

previous bill by Representative Madigan that we Just passed out, . . .

ah . . . a question was ratsed is this . . . this particular bill: 533:
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similar? Well, looking at the Digest, Mr. Speaker: I think the sponsor

may bave tnadvertently givwn us a mis . . . false impression, because

as I understand that bill, it had nothing to do with the salary

schedule. 533 has to do with salary schedules as well. It says, in ef

' fect: that itfll be based on the salary currectly paid patrolmen and

not on the salaries paid when the policeman died. So there is a great

deal of difference in this bill than the previous one. Now, I don't

object to taking care of these deficient children, in fact: I think

it's well and good: but thcre is a differeuce. We're talking about

two pay scales . . . ah . . . the policeman when he died and the

present scale; and again I . . . I would take in the same position I

took on theother one, even in view of that fact that maybe we ought

to vote 'present' on al1 of these bills: send them back to committee

and treat everyone alike and not let's take care of judges and the

Chtcago Policemen, let's take care of downstate teachers. let's take

cate of state employees. let's take care of university . . . ah . . .

personnel as well. Let's take care of a11 these at the same time: and .

not treat some of them unfairly. I will . . . gonna' vote 'present'/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn/l

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker; and Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield

for a question?''

speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Dunn: ''Should this bill pass and become law. will there then be a disparity

in benefits between . . . ah . . . policemen on the Chicago Police

Force and policemen on . . . ah . . . other police forces throughout

the State of Illinois7n

Mcpartlin: 'fNo, I don't believe so. What this doess the first portion of

this bill has, more èr less, to do with the orphan children of the

policemen. The second part of the bill has to do with the pbysically

disabled. As far as the rest of the statel I'm sure. I don't know

how it would effect that/' '

Dunn: HRepresentative . . . that's not my question. As I understand the

synopsts. the . . . ah . . . bill effects only the Chicago . . .
' Chicago Policemen's Annuity and Benefit Fund; and I wonder if there

either aée simtlar benefits in extstence now downstate or if there is
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legislation presently pending before this House tbat' will . . . ah

. . . match the benefits proposed for the Chicago police force. It

looks to me like . . . ah . . . a police officer who finds himself

in the predicament covered by this proposed legislation needs benefits

every bit as much as a policeman from the City of Chicago/'

Mcpartlin: ''We1l, I thfnk that was brought before where Represeatative

Tuerk where he said the only other one that was in befng was the

Chicago firemen and Representative Hirschfeld said that it should be

done downstate and somebody sbould ge1 a bill to that effect, which I

firmly believe; and there was other statements on the floor that should

be done a11 over; and I'm in the perfect agreement wl.th thisa''

Dnnn: ''Would the sponsor then consider taking this bill back to Second

Reading for the purpose of an amendment to include al1 police officers

fn the State of Illinois?''

Mcpartlin: ''Well, I'm working strictly . . . it amends the Chicago Police-

man's Annuity and Benefit Fund, and tbat's the one that I'm working

vith at the present time/'

Duan: nThank you, Mr. . . .î'

Mcpartlin: HYou'd have to put in another bill in order to do this . . . wha

you want to do/'

Dunn: nIf I do will you support mine7''

Mcpartlin: ''Positively.''

Speaker Shea: l'The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Mccourt.'î

Mccourt: f'Mr. speaker, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. Mr. Sponsor.

could you tell me what is the present rate of funding of the Chicago

Policemanls Pension Fund, approximately?ll

Mcpartlin: ''I took a guess at about 35 percent funding. Now, maybe Repre-

sentative Terzich, who is on the Pension Laws: could . . . ah . . .

answer that/'

Speaker Shea: ''Wel1, over to Terzich. Mr. Terzich, would you turn him

on please?''

Terzich: ''We11. Mr. Speaker, with regard to other pension benefits, there

have been approximately 20O bills that have been submitted with regard

to revisions in tbeir pension ptograms, and we will be coming up

with all of these. Now, with regard to this particular bill, this
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particular provision vas approved by the Pension Laws Commission that

the pro . . the plan to fund this particular provision for the

. . . ah . . . current rate of salary was to come out of the excess

earnings and there was not to be any increase in the tax levy for

this particular benefit: that you cannot just go . . J'

Speaker Sbea: 'fMr. Terzich, they just wanted to find out how much . .

what was the fund, what is the Policeman's Fundkî'

Terzich: MIt's approximately 35 percent funded .''

Speaker Shea: ''Thatfs all, well, back to Mr. Mccourt again then.'f

Mccourt: '%lr. Speaker, if I could speak to the bill a moment. I have t:e

latest report issued by the Illinois Public Employees Pension Laws

Commission and they sbow that of the 17 state pensions in Illinois

that this pension is number 2 from the bottom. It is only funded at

a rate of 25.% percent. It already has unfunded a crude Iiability of

$486:565.000+. Now: what youfre doing here, youdre trying to take

care of some . . . some kids that have physcfal and mental disabilities.

but you#re doing it at the . . . by sacrificing the benefits and the

' people that are trying to get benefits that . . . that will not be

able to get benefits if you keep adding on tbese new frills to these

pension systems. Now: until these pensions systems are brought up

to a proper rate funding: I think you are doing a1l the participants

in the pensfon systems a great disservice; and I also have here from

the Illinois Employees Laws Commission their report that they gave

us when I when we sat in the committee hearfng this bill, and

they say quotas of the recommendation of the Pension Law Commission

be in that the entire bill should be disapproved; and I solicit you

for the benefit of the people that are depending on having a proper

pension when tbey ar& ready for a retirement to think twice in what

youdre doing here. The people that are going to be covered by this

particular benefit are already covered by b0th Federal and State

programs. and there is no sense in taking this out of the Pension

System; and I solicit your 'no' voteol'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin, to close. Did you

want recognition, Mr. Schlickmanr'

Schlickman: 'lhlr. Speakerp I can explain my vote very shortlyo''
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Speaker Shea: ''A11 right: thq gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlin. to close.''

Hcpartlin: ''Now: Mr. Speaker and members of the House: this is a good

btll. I wi . I just wish that the . . . ah . . . General Assembly

Fund. the Pension Fund had it, because I had three disabled childrcn;

and: therefore: I respectfully vote your would ask for your

support/'

Speaker Shea) l'The question fs, shall Houke Bill 533 pass? All those in

favor will vote 'aye': those oppose will vote 'nay'. Might I remind

the young lady in t:e Gallery that tbere is no pictures.in the House

of Representatfves. Have a1l voted who wfsh? Have all voted who vfsh?

Mr. Schlickman to explain his vote. I'm sorry. sir.''

Schlickman: ''Thatfs a1l right, Mr. Speaker: thank you very much. I'm

voting 'present' . . . ah . . . because I find three defects in this

bill. Number 1 it applies only to the City of Chicago. It is not

state-wide in application as the previous bill: House Bill 442. Number

2: tt changed the basis for the annuity; and it changes tbe basis from

the curreut salary rate for first-class . . . ah to current

salary first-class policemany rather than the salary rate in effect at

the time of the policeman's death. Number 3, . . . ah . . . is in

the fact tbat there is not withïn tbe bill a def . . . definition

of what constitute ah . . constitutes disability as was

contained in House Bill 442) and I would hope that if this bill does

pass . . . ah . . . thfs House, kf the sponsor of it wil1 secure appro-

priate amendments in the Senate.l'

speaker Shea: ''Have a1l voted who wisb? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. 0n

thfs ques . . . on thfs questfon there are l16 'aye' votes, 16 'no'

votes, 21 voting 'present'. House Btll 533 having received the con-

stitutional malority. is, hereby. declared passed. House Bill 574, Mr.

Washington/'

Jack O'Brien: ttHouse Bill 574 . J'

Speaker Sheak 'îAt the sponsor's request, 574 comes out of tbe Record.

House Bill 619. Mr. Ewel1.H

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 619. a bill for an act to amend the Criminal

Code. Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Evell on House Btll 619. Dtd you just want a Roll Call,
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Mr. Ewell?''

Ewell: HMr. Speaker: I should be deligbted to have just simply a Roll Call:

however, I would like to point out to the members of the body who are

not totally aware that this bill is in effect a total hand-gun ban.

Ah . . . It talks about the deletion of age ltmitation, however. l

should just simply like to point out to the members that what we did

in the bill was simply strike five wdrds, 'under the age of 18 . . .

er . . . under 18 years of age'. Tbis, in effect, would make it

unlawful for any person to give or to sell or give any firearm of

a size which may be concealed about the person. That's a hand gun.

It does nothing else to the present 1aw other than completely ban the

hand gun f rom eitber sale or possession ; and I would not like anyone

to be deceived by the annotations . . . very brief lyy I am not a

newcomer to hand gun control bill . In 1971. I came in with House Bill

1313, which was an ef f ort to ban the hand gun and I . . .''

Speaker Shea; ''Mr. Ewell. Mr . Mcclain: have you a question?l'

Mcclain: 'llt was lust a question. I lust wanted to . . .f'

Speaker Shea: ''I thought that you were raising a point of order . . .''

M Clain: ''Heavenl s no.'' ' 'c

Speaker Shea: ''I thought since you got a law degree v you'd make that one

like t:e rest of us lawyers .'' .

Mcclain: ''I wouldn't wrestle witb you. sir/'

Speaker Shea: 'îMr. Ewell: continue, please.''

Ewell: nl'm not a newcomer to hand gun legislation. I have advocated it

since 1971. I should like to point out that tbis is an attempt to

wrestle with the fundamental policy question that must be wrestled

with within these states. I suggest to you that this solution is in-

deed a long-range solution. We would expect no miracles because this

bill was enacted today, but in the long run it would prove beneficial
- 

to the people of the State of Illinois. I should like to take Just

very briefly the primary argument against the hand-gun bill. People

point out that we need our hand gun, but I suggest to you that we a1-

ready ban concealed weapons, we ban the possessions of automatic

firing weapons, and we also ban shot guns that are less than 18 inches

in length. I suggest to you as the fundamental policy question that th

utpjt<> 
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people are better served by a banning of the hand gun. In the first

instance, what bappens to hand guns. I should like to point out that

over a half a million hand guns are stolen from owners and places

of business and enter the illegal traffic in hand guns. I should like

to point out that people cry that we want guns for protection. But

. what happens to guns that are in the home? First of all, we have

crimes of passion. crimes of passion àetween husband and wife; and it

:as been pointed out that tbree out of four murders are either domestic

or where the parties know each other and committed with hand guns.

So, therefore: an argument between husband and wife can esculate

into violence leaving one or the other dead. The same is true as

between neighbors and people that we know. Minor quarrels take dis-

porportton under the pressure of tempers and what happens? A person

ends up slain. Agatn. what happens to the hand guns that we possess

witbin the home? I should like to point out that there over 3:000

deaths as a result of hand guns within the home, and one fourth of

these happen to be children. We have to pick up the paper every day

to find out that some little child has shot a brother or sister or

a neighboring kid with one of the hand guns that's around our homes

for 'protection'. Also you have to add to it the number of suicides

that are done with hand guns. Now: I cannot suggest that people would

not commit suicide, but I will point out there's time to pump a

stomach where there is no time to retrieve a bullet from within the

brain. Next: people say that I want to defend myself against armed

agressors, but how much of a chance do you have against an armed

agressor when he knows he's going to assault you and you don't. The

gun will give you an artificial sense of security: and send you into

an alley that you don't belong in. I suggest to you that statistics

indicate tbat people who are unarmed fair better against armed

agressors than people who are armed. I should like to point out that

75 percent of the murders that take place within this country or of

a11 the murders that take place in this country. 75 percent of the

people who commit them have never been in trouble with the law before.

I suggest to you that the banning of a hand gun is the policy question.

I ask that this body ban not Just the hand gun or what we call the
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Saturday Night Special, the hand gun tbat's available to the poor, but

let's ban a1l of the hand guns and tbe hand guns which contribute

to . . . ah . . . to an exorbitant death rate in this country, and as

a fundamental issue, we must answer this. I feel that there is no

place for anyone to sit on the aisle or sit on the fence. Either

you're for hand gun control'or you're against it; and at this time, I

should be delighted to turn t:e argument over to any other members of

the body or answer any questions/'

Speaker Shea: nIs tbere any questions? Ihe questfon is: shall House Bill

6l9 pass? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski/'

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker: may I speak to the bill? I have eight points

of opposition to House Bill 619. It bas been generally agreed by all

knowledgeable that any gun control measures must be on a national

rather than a local or state level to be at a11 effective. This is

even part of the Democratic platform. This is a bill with a local

restriction. Foint two, House Bill 619 is contrary to the Federal

ticensing and Interstate Commerce Regulations of legitimate gun

dealers tn Illinois. The Federal Government in its present interstate

control of guns demands and permits Federal licensing of dealerp.

Point three: present legitimate gun collectors and owners have

' H llions and millions of dollars tnvested in such private oc ership

and gun collections in Illinois . The value of such collections is
a

based on a potenttal market established by such legitimate collectors .

House Bill 6l9 would prevent sale f rom one collector to another.

Thereby, eliminating the market and reducing the value of these tre-

mendous investpents to zero . Point f our : banning legitimate sales on

any local level will most assuredly increase gtm thef ts f rom private

citizens and increase' illegal interstate transf er and thef t of

weapons without reducing . I repeat , without reducing the criminal ' s

ability to obtain such weapons . Point f ive, while the problem of

conceivable f irearms is accepted as one principally in large urban

areas . House Bill 619 would oppose its restrictions of every town 1

village, hamlet : f arm: and person in Illinois . Point six. if the

honest people in Illinois about whom we are not concelmed honor this

legislation , tbe criminal will get his gun in Indiana, Wisconsin. Ken-
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tucky. Iowa and Missouri. Point seven, House Bill 619 is . . . can

amount to confiscation. Page 3, line 10 through 16 say, 'a person

commits the offense of unlawful possesston of firearms or firiarm

amunition when he has in his possession any firearm of a size which

may be concealed upon his person'. This would mean that several

million constituents of ours who may own such weapons would be subject

to up to one year in jail for such ownership the minute this bill

became law. To compound the problem according to page 1: lines 8 to

l4: these constituents would not be able to sell or give away their

firearms without incurring a similar . . . similar penalty of one year i

jail. I presume weCre supposed to eat them. In close: may I say,

despite the honorable intentions of the sponsor and my good friend.

I submit tbat we, the General Assembly of Illinoiss await the action

of the Federal Congress in this matter and defeat this bill most sound- '

l.y . V'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The lady . . . the lady

f rom Lake : Miss Geo-Karis .'' ' '

Geo-Karis : ''n ank you, honorable Speaker. Ah . . . Ladies and gentlemen

of this House : I would like to ask the sponsor a question if he would

ield7''7

Speaker Shea: ''He'd be happy to/'

ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Sponsor, you were telling us in effect tben if your bill

is passed that not even a law-abiding citizen can have a hand gun. is

that correct?''

Ewell: î'Exactly/'

Geo-Karis: ''And Mr. Sponsor, you are avare of the Supreme Court case.9

U.S. versus Haines, that was decided on January 29: 1968: which simply

stated that Haines, the defendant, had the right to refuse to register

a sawed-off shotgun because after all he was ex-felon and if he had

registered his shotgun, his record would be known and he'd be infrtngin

upon his constitutional rights, did you know that case too. do you not?'

Ewell: ''I am totally familiar with that case; and I agree with . . .''

ceo-Karis: ''Fine: then I'd like to speak on tbe billo''

Ewell: ''khat's tbe questionk''

ceo-Karis: ''Mr. Cbairman, you answered my question, I mean, Mr. Speaker,
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and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I am not prone to violence,

honest. I'm not, but if this bill passes vhat we will be doing, in

effect. is saytng, John Q. Public: the houest, law-abiding citizen. does

not have a right to protect himself with a hand gun ia his hlme or in

his business or anywhere else; and if this bill passes: then lust

think about the registratfon laws. What . . . the Supreme Court

decision which says that the convicte; felon doesn't have to register

his sawed-off shotguns but the honorable law-abiding citizen does: so

what do you have? You have an anomaly of law. The second amendment

to the United State Constitution/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from . . .##

Geo-Karis: 'll'm not through: sit . . .n

Speaker Shea: ''Iêm sorry.''

Geo-Karis: ''. . . It says that 'a well regulated militia being necessary to

the security of a free state: tbe right to the people to keep and bear

arms . shall not be infringed'. I submft that ff we pass this bfll: we

are allowing the fellows to run loose wit: their guns, because theydre

going to get them anyway, and the law-abiding citizens cannot protect

themselves; and: therefore: I speak against the bill.''

Speaker Shea: 'îThe gentleman . . . the gentleman from Adams. Mr. Mcclaino''

Mcclafn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ray. Just one qulck question. Ia tbere

a home-rule amendment on tbis bill? Pardon me, I'm sorry.''

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mcclain . . .H

Mcclain: ''Mr. Ewell is there a home-rule amendment on this billl''

Ewell: HNO, we believe that the law must be equal throughout a11 parts of

the state and applied to all cftfaens equally.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. Cunningham/'

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the House, in all

charity: this bill is an abominatton, it's an excrescence on the face

of . . . of legal lurisprudence and it's proven that . . . it's been

fntroduced by this distinguished sponsor agaïn and again and last year

when he introduced it the Judiciary Committeel the legal purest: who

now head that committee: voted against the bill. This year . . . this

year he saw a chance for a bill to slip out that might slip through

tbat would do a great deal of harm to tbe rtghts of the citizenry
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throughout the state, and it was permitted to do so; and the reason I
say that the bill is so bad that it should make a1l of the legal purest

;
in this House i11 is: if youdll look at the bills it has . . . there

are seven or eight subsections. Theytre 24.3, Subsections A through

1: and they have various categories of people to wbom you cannot sell
' or give a concealable firearm; and, yet, a11 that the sponsor does

' with this bill is is lust change the first category so it's a11 in-

clusive. If you left the bill in the form that you have it before

now: when you read the law. yougll find first everybody. except those

that come withfn the exceptions of the two prior sections. is forbidden

to have, gïve, sell a gun; and then you flnd after that ïn the Subsec-

tion B through 1, that if you're mentally deranged, you can't have ,

f ' f f' a gun. if you re mentally deftcient, you can t have a gua, if you ve

created a misdemeanor while you're under 21 years of age, you can't

have a gun, if youCre a convicted felon, you can't have a gun; and if

youlve violated certain Federal rules, you can't have a gun. Now, I

say to you, lawyers and non-lawyers alike. that tbat is such demonstra-

ble nonsense that there is a serious danger if thts bill were passed

in the form that it is that it would create such a shambles of the

law as would then be on the books that the daager is that the Supreme

Court would say that the statute was totally unintellegible. We must

protect our reputations for the quality of our work against voting

for a bill that is so demonstrably defective in the particular that

I've pointed out. Leaving aside a1l question of the merits of the

bill, tbere is no lawyer in this crowd that can vote for this bill

for the reason of that particular defect. but I do waat to address

the merits just for a moment lest we be described by the press as

being a 'yeah-who or a know-nothing'. The most intelligent comment

that was made before tbe committee was the general counc il for one

of the gun manufacturers and amunition and he pointed out . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Would you bring your remarks to a close?''

Cunningbam: ''. . . I've just started, Speaker: he pointed out that
' Cain slew Abel without any help from Colonel Colt: and he pointed out

to that society needs to address the problem by trying to change the

minds and hearts of the people. We need to be beaten on tbe head

e 
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of the man rather than trying to unilaterally disarm him. The wide

eyed. starly realists who appeared before our committee, they spoke

about the brotherhood of man and the fellow of tbe love, but they didn'
J '

go so far as to advocate putting signs on their door. 'this home is

not protected by guns'. don't believe for a moment that o1d song about

a man's best friend is his dog, it may well be for frightened people

who live on the rim of the volcano that the 38. caliber snub nosa is

the best friend hc'll ever have to protect them and their family agatns

exttnction . . :''

Speaker Shea: ''Your time ran out: Roscoe: but wefll 1et you finish up

'cause the Clerk couldn't miss this debate. How many do you want for

your hometown newspaper on this? The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Mann.''

Mann: ''Mr. Speak . . . Mr. Speaker and members of the House. I knew

the tawrenceville Steven A. Douglas was huffing and puffing and ready

to get involved in this debate, but I would ask him for bow long are

we going to be Charlie Mccarthy's for the National Rifle Association?

How long are the law and order enthusiasts who beat the drumq for

. . . for severe penalties and for incarceration suddenly going to

retreat and be civil libertarian doves when we try to remove from

the streets of Illinois the instruments of death. namely the hand gun.

I've heard lawyers like Representative Geo-Karis talk about the

militia and sbe knows the Constitution doesn't apply to the militia.

I've heard people talk about protecting the rights of law-abiding

citizensy we wouldn't have any deaths tn our homes and our properties

if we weren't allowed to possess guns. Now, a few weeks ago the law

and order champions in this House struck down the enacting clause of

a marijuana bill. Well, you may cheer. but I would ask you, how

much mariluana kills' people in t*e State of Illtnois? I know that

people. thousands of people: die from the use of guns every year in

. the State of Illinois. I also heard the argument that local offi-

cials or this is not a local issue and I'm hardly tbe spokesman for

Mayor Daley. but I know he has supported consistently the banning of

hand guns in the Illinois General Assembly. To put it succinctly,

ladies and gentlemen and members of the House, it's really time we

stood up to the Hational Rifle Association and tell them to peddle
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their wares elsewhere. Really, f ellows , they can ? t beat you in your

district . You' 11 vote on about 4 ,000 bills a year. It ' s about time

that you told them that in order to protect the lives that you repre-

sent that we have to ban hand g= s once and f or all . As long as we

bave hand guns lose in the streets of Illinois . the administration of

criminal justice is a f arce; and no matter how many bills you support

to put people in lail. people will still be killed with guns ; and I

urge your support of this bill . It ' s overdue . It makes sense aad

lease vote t aye ' ''p .

Speaker Shea; ''The gentleman f rom Macon. Mr. Borchers .''

Borchers : ''Mr. . . . May I bave order? I would like to ask the sponsor

a question or two or three. First , . . ah . I have some very

beautif uly o1d , 200 year o1d pocket f lintlock pistols , tbe,y ' re hand

g= s , that you can conceal in tlze pocket taken f rom the British Army

200 years ago . Now: do they f a1l under tbis billk''

Ewell: ''Yes/'

Borcbers: ''So I would have to give up my pair of flintlock pistols
, is that

correctç''

Ewell: f'The courts. I believe, would determine unifir . . uniformally

that itfs a gun. A gun ïs capable of dealing death
. If those guns

could deal the same deaths this year, that they could 200 years ago:

tben they must go.''

orchers: ''Incredible. Now. I'd like to ask something else. What about

the automatic weapons. Now, I believe that that is against the 1a<

now. is that correct? Mr. Sp . . Mr. Sponsor. is that correct, auto-

matic weapons are against the 1aw now and also cu . . . cutoff

shotguns. sawed off shotguns? It's illegal, yes, lust a year ago.
Patty Hearst had in her possession an automatic weapon. So the law

made no effect upon that pofnt: did it?''

well: ''Patty Hearst has not been apprehended, but I'm sure that if we can

ever apprebend her, she will be prosecuted to the full . J'
orchers: ''Fine.''

well: 'Q . of the 1aw for kidnapping, attempted murder, bankrobbery and

flight to avoid prosecution and any charges that . . . ah . . .n

orchers: ''But the . . but the point is notwithstanding the law not
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had an automatic weapoa. but they never have beenonly Patty Hearst

ic weapons, and that has been against the 1awable to control automat

1928 or thereaboutsp'' 'stnce

'' ld like to point out that such things as fornication and otbeEwell: I shou

been against the 1av since time icHemorial . . .sex cr4mns have

'tAnd ou cannot stop themo''Borchers: y

'' not stop them. but aevertheless. we attempt to do the
swell: . . . we can . .

late tbem and to bring them under the control inbest we can to regu
' 

f the populists.''the best interests o
' 'lWithout success. Now. I want to point Out several things inBorchers:

imately 950 murders in Chicagoin relation to crime. There were approx

1 were by hand guns. May I . . . 62last year. 62 percent exact y

d uns the rest were by otber means: stabbingspercent were by han g ,

mostly, knives, on the same basis of logic because nearly 50 percent

were committed by knives and bladed weapons, we should also conftscate

. . . confiscate and make illegal every bread knife: every meat knifey

every knife to cut our food with for every meal we eat. Now: I would

like to point out a couple of other things in relation to this. For

that . . . and approximately 80 percent of the crime in the State of

Illfnois was perpetuated in Chicago. So a11 of downstate, a11 of

downstate is to be penalized, completely disarmed because of 80 percent

crime in Chicago, but not downstate. this is not either logical or

fair. As far as the Rifle Association is concerned. I am not a member

of it. I want to possess weapons for my own family: for my own

defense. and in my own right. I could care less about the right of the

xational Rifle Association; and I'd like to point out . . . may I have

one more belt of order before I quit, could I have a little more order?

Xow: as an individual, and I think you'd better listen to this: we

11

Speaker Sbea: îîWt11 you bring your remarks to a close: sir?''

Borchers: ''. . . as an individual interested in history, I'm potnting out

to you that the way the march in history is going now, we will probably

be within war within five years and maybe less; and we are idiots and

asinin'e if we go to the extent of voting ourselves defenseless. This

is tbe most . . . would be tbe most stuptd thing that a nation can

. .,. ,k !; '3.
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do to itself and Illinois should never lead the way/î

Speaker Shea: HThq gentleman from Cook, Mr. Diprima/'

Diprima; HMr. Speaker. this bill has been thorqughly discussed. I think

itfs time . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Go abeadl Mr. Diprima.'î

. Diprima: ''. . . and I would like to move the previous question.''

Speaker Shea: ''The questton is, shall the main question be put? A1l those

in favor will say 'aye' those oppose 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it.#

The main question shall be put. Mr. Ewell to close.''

Ewe11: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen, very briefly never did I think

I would see the day when we caught the gentleman from . . . ah . . .

the gentleman from the 54th District with an inaccurate reading of the

law. This bill is so elementary . . . elementarily simple tbat it is

fmmune to collateral attack. The sections that were quoted about
' a person who was a delinquent, a narcotic addict or a felon applies

to any firearm. A11 you have to do is read the bill. You cannot

give any firearm. The bill that I have proposed specifically refers .->

to one class of weapon and one class of weapon alone, and that is

the hand gun. I suggest to the members of this body that I was but

.. a voice in the wilderness when I cried out as early as '71 and even

before that the band gun has to be banned in tbe interest of a11 the
' 

people of the State of Illinois, but I suggest to you that my voice is

no longer alone, that there are hundreds and thousands of people, there

are political leaders in a1l stature who are now coming to the frontv

and who are now beginning to agree that the hand gun has to be banned

in the interest of a11 the people. I say that there is no other

alternative: there is no other route, and we cannot be taken in by thts

piece of argument that a Saturday Night Special can be banned because

it is a gun purchased by the poor and if the poor can be banned from

a gun. so can the rich, the qffluent and the rest of us. The essence

and the substance of 1aw is equality before equality; and equality

demands that the hand gun loin the Saturday Night Special in banish-

ment. The question is bow many lives can we save not a question of

the value to collectors or to anyone else as to the value of guns . I

suggest , only, that you f ollov your own conscience . that you listen to
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the dictates of the people of your district and join with the pro-

gressive forces in the State of Illinois who recognize the need to

. ban the hand gun; and I ask for a favorable voteo'l

Speaker Shea: ''The question isy shall House Bill 619 pass? All those in

favor will vote 'aye': those oppose will votè lnayf. Does anybody

really want to explain their vote on this question? Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? iake the Record, Mr. Clerk. on

this question there are . . . Mr. Ewel1.H

E<e11: HMr. . . . Mr. Speaker, I accept the ludgment of the body. I shall
.e

return. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: 'l0n this question there are 44 'aye' votes: 112 'nay' votes:

7 voting îpresent'. House Bill 6l9 having failed to receive the

constitutional majority is, hereby, declared lost. Mr. Waddell.e

Waddell: ''The electric unit isnlt working, vote me 'no' please/'

Speaker Shea: HMr. Waddell 'nol. House Bill 631. Mr. Cunningham . . J'

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speakerp could we have leave to have the same Roll Call

for 1134 and 1135/'

Speaker Shea: ''YouRre out of ordera''

Jack o'Brien: 'IHouse Bill 631, Diprima.''

Speaker Sbea: HIs Mr. Diprima on the floor?''

Jack o'Brien: f'A bill for an act to amend the Illtnois Pension Code.

Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Diprima.''

Diprima: f'Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, may I handle

these three bills together, theyRre 631, 632 and 6342 Tbey pertain

b b t matterz' ' 'to t e same su jec

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman has asked leave to hear 632 and 634 at tbe

same time, is there oblection? Bearing none. the gentleman can hear

the three bills, 631, 632 and 634 at the same time/î

Jack o'Brien: f'House Bill 632: a bill for an act to amend the Illinois

Pension Code. Third Reading of the bill. House Bill 634, a bill

for an act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the

bi11.1' .

Speaker Shea : d'Tite gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Diprimao''

Diprima: ''Mr . Speaker, ladies artd gentlemen of tbe House > nowl you were
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waiting for t:e downstate police bills, well, here they are; and I

have discussed . . . I've discussed this with Hirschfeld, and we're

' going to put au amendment to include that same provision that the

Chicago police have pertaining to t*e mentally retarded child. Anyway,

631 is an escalator clause increasing from 2 to 3 percent for the

retired police officers. House Bill 632 as amended increases contri-

butions from 7% to 8%, in other words.' paying for their increased

benefits; and 634 brings in comformity what other police groups an

. increase of l percent after 20 years to help keep the experienced

officers in the fold. I would appreciate your support. Thank youo''

Speaker Shea: HIs there discussion? The question is. shall these bills

pass? Al1 in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote 'nay'.

The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Yes 1 do have a question of the sponsor before we take the

Roll Call on this vote. Ah . . . Larry. you said that youlre going

to amend these . . . ah . . . this bill for the handicapped children?u

Diprima: ''Yeah, I will . . . I discussed this with Representative Hirsch-

feld: an4 . . . ah . . . weere gotng to put an amendment in the Senate.fî

Terzich: ''We11 there vas also supposed to be an agreement on House Bill

634 that the increment was going to change. instead of 2 percent to

1% percent. I didn't see the amendment on this bill.l'

DiFrima: ''We1l we can take care of that in the Senate. Yes, Sam Romano. #

'

will take care of it.''

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff, to explain his vote.

Turn Mr. Huff on, please. You're on, Mr. Huff. did you want to explain

ou vote?''y

Huff: ''Ah . . . Thank you: Mr. Speaker: no, I wanted to . . . ah . . .

speak to the previous bill, but you wisely saw to overlook me and I

. . I've calmed my passions down somewhat, so, therefore: I will

quietly ask you to turn my blinking light offy please. Thank you.n

Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. Take

three Records on this, Mr. Clerk. House Bills 631: 632: 634 havtng

recieved tbe constitutional majority are, hereby, declared passed.

House Bill 645.''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 645. Griesheimer. a bill for an act to amend the
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Snowmobile Registration and Safety Act. Thtrd Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Grieshetmer, did you have an announcement to make

' prior to t:e time we went wtth this billk''

crieshetmer: ''We11 only to brfng to the attention of the House that the
#

Senate Judiciary Committee lust Bhot down the E.R.A.. 11 to 8.1'

Speaker Shea: HNow, on the bill, sir.n

Griesheimer: ''Somewhat tbat . . . ah . . '. sells an ominous string for my

bill here. Ah . . . House Bill 645 is a bfll set up to establish a

safety program for minors w:o operate snowmobiles in the State of

'llinois. Ah . . . The program uould be administered by the Depart-

ment of Conservation and is highly endorsed by the Department of

Conservation and has also recetved the support of vartous private

snowmobile clubs in the state. As a matter of information, the snow-

mobile clubs are at the present time unofficially giving snowmobile

safety courses to various people in their clubs, and particularly

emphasizing the safety factor for children. Ah . . . This is the

whole input of this bill. It was originally drawn incorrectly by

the . . . ah . . . Reference Bureau and we had to put an amendment on

it in order to clarify the point of the safety program. The program

vould be administered by the Department of Conservation and would

thereafter . . . ah . . . have designated instructors at various local

levels so that local policemen, local deputy sheriffs, . . . ah . . .

boy scouts: mertt badge counselors: . . . ah . . . anybody in the

local area could be designated a safety instructor by the Department

of Conservatton. The idea is to keep the . . . ah . . . keep the

youngsters from getting hurt on these snowmobiles and also give him

a certified safety course. There was a minor problem with this . . .

ah . . . btll wtth the State Patrol and their concern that the certi-

ficate given to mfnors might allov them to operate these vehicles on

highways . . . ah . . . for anyone concerned about this, there was

a specific amendment put on on Second Reading which prohibits the use

of these snowmobiles on any highways and . . . it states specifically

that the snovmebile certificate given to a mfnor will not be interpret d

as a driverls or operator's license so that they cannot drive these on

the highways. I think we have sort of satisfied a11 the varying inter
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ests on this; and I vould urge its passage/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there discusston? The question is. shall Hpuse Bill

645 pass? A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose vill vote

1 ' Th tleman from Burea'u Mr. Mautino/'nay . e gen ,

Mautino: H. . . for a question. Will the sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: 'rHe indicates he will/'

Mautino: ''0.K., were any amendments worked out, Roa, concerning 645 as well

as 727: I think it was, that was VanDuyne's almost identical legisla-

tion? Did the department get together with amendments on the verbal

or written agreement to use property?'f

Diprima: ''I spoke with Mr. Jim Helper of the Department of Conservation and

we both mutually agreed that Mr. VanDuynels bill and my bill are

certainly very different bills, and that they would endorse and go with

b0th of them and we felt that it was best under the circumstances not

to attempt consolidation and this btll at the present time . . . ab

. . . has been the . . ah . . supporeed and is supported by the

Department of Conservation just as they will support Mr. VanDuyne's

b ill . î'

Mautino : ''O .K. , thank you . 1'

Speaker Shea: ''Is tbere any further discussion? The gentleman moves for

the passage of House Bill 645. Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye':

those oppose vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

l38 'ayes', 2 'nos': 2 voting 'presentl. House Bill 645 baving

received the constitutional malority is, hereby, declared passed.

House Bill 646.''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 6461 Griesheimer, a bill for an act to amend

the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: 'lThe gentleman from Lake. Mr. Griesheimer/l

Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. In short, this bill does for boating

and for minors in the safe operation of boats exactly what the last

bill did for snowmobiles. It set . . . sets up a safety course which

vill be monitored aad supervised by the Department of Conservation. It

has a1l of the good aspects of the Snowmobile Act. It's also endorsed

by the Department of Conservation. This is the same 1aw that was passed
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in Wisconsin a year and a half ago. They have seen Aignificant bene-

fits to the minors, the number of cbtldren tnvolved in boat accidents

' has gone down significantly. I would urge its passage.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any questions? The question is: shall House Bill

646 pass? A1l ehose in favor vill vote 'ayel: those oppose <i1l vote

'nay'. Yourell 'ayeî. Have all voted who wis%? Take the Record, Mr.
' 
4 4 , tClerk. On this question there are 153 ayes : 2 nays . no voting

'present'. House Bill 646 having received the constitutional majority

is1 hereby: declared passed. Hudson faye'. Waddell laye'. Merlo

'aye'. 0n the order of House Bills. Third Reading, appears House

Bill 654/1

Jack O'Brien: HHouse Bill 654: Brummets a bill for an act in relation to

payments for coal rights. Third Reading of the bill.''

Speaker shea: 'lls Mr. Brummet on the floor? I know he was back with the

Speaker a moment ago. Is Mr. Brummet on the floor? Take that bill

out of the Record. 0n the order of House Bills. Third Readinga appears

House Bill 669, Mr. Kempiners/'

Jack OtBrien: î'House Bill 669, a bill for an act to amend an act to prevent

fraudulent and corrupt practices fn the makfng of publfc contracts.

Tbtrd Reading of the billa''

Speaker shea: l'The gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Kempiners/'

Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerl 1111 be brief for the members of the

House of Representatives who were here during the last session. This

is a bill which received great consideration: and . . . ah . . . it

passed this House by a vote of 35 to nothing, but due to the last

minute business in tbe Senate. failed by two votes. Basically, what

it requires is for every unit of government that deals in land, it

requires total disclosure of the names of tbe people wbo are receiving

tbe taxpayers dollars. It requires total disclosure of any individual

involved fn a land deal with any untt of government. This is a

state-wide problem tbat this bill is trying to address itself to. It

was put in as a result of a land transaction in Dupage County; and I

would appreciate your positfve support of this legislation.dl

Speaker Shea: f'The question ts, shall House Bill 669 pass? Is there dis-

cussion: The gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenwebero''

'
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einenweber: HQuestion . . . question for the sponsor, pleaseo''

Speaker Shea: HHe indtcates he'll yteld/'

Leinenweber: ''Representative Kempiners: does it require disclosure if the

property is taken through trial of an eminent domain proceding: the

roperty owner?''P

Speaker Shea: ''Turn Mr. Kempiners on.''

Kempiners: Yes.

teinenweber: ''The only thing that . . . ah . . . strikes me is that if

the property owner choses to go to trial and a jury of %is peer: or

the court awards him just compensation, the property is being taken

p'resumptively agatnst his will; and I wonder what the lustification ts

to require that the actual owner be disclosed. I caa see if it's a

negotiated settleuent that would be true. because it is not pre-

sumptively against his will and is not . . . ah . . . necessarily

just compensation: but in the event of an actual trial: it is just

compensation that he is being awarded, and fs being taken presumptïvely

against his will . . . wh . . J'

Kempiaers: 'lThis is an argumeat that I see as . . . ah . . . you know:

tbere's some Justification to. Howevery if I left that provision out,

there would be a loophole in case somebody was really dishonest in

trying to line his pockets with the taxpayers dollar . . . ah . . .

and he served on the governmental unit he could, you know, use the

eminent domain procedure to take land in which he has an investment.

Ah . . . I understand there is some . . . you know. rational argument

in that reason, but I just felt that this was a big loophole that I'm

trying to closeo''

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook: Beatty.''

Beatty: t'Would . . . vould the sponsor yield for another questionz''

Speaker Shea: ''Re indicates he will/'

Beatty: ''Mr. Kempiners, at certain times the Legislature has bills before

it re . . . concerning pieces of real estate which the State Highway

Department or some other State of Illinois body no longer needs: and

this property is going to be sold back to the original owner. Does

your bill call for that situation and re . . . and require that the

purchaser or who fs . . . the party <ho is gettfng that land back that

q . s4 l wya.. 
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tNey have to indicate if there is a contract on the sale of that landk''

Kempiners: OThat depends on the cost of the land. I have a threshold of

an . . . of initial sale of $2:000. If itls less than that transaction,

this bill is not triggered. However: in the case of a land sale by the

state and if itls over the threshold amount, it would require that type

Of a disclosure.'î '

Iv ' vBeatty: Well, would this bill require the initial owner who s getting the

land back from the state on these bills going through the llouse to

indicate whether or not he's got a purchaser and does the requirement

then indicate who the purchaser is and what it's being sold for in

amount of dollars?''

Kempiners: MDo you mean that once the owner gets the land back for the

amount specified by the state, whether or not heîs going to sell the

land7''

Beatty: ''Does . . . does your bill require him to disclose thatk''

Kempiners: ''only if he has already entered into a transaction agreement

with somebody at the time of the purchase . . . purchase. If he enters

into this agreement after the sale of the land to him. no/l

Beatty: ''Thank youo''

Speaker Shea: î'Is there any further questions? The question is, shall

House Bill 669 pass? A11 tbose in favor will say faye', those oppose

'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are l47 'aye' votes: 2 'nay' votes, 3 voting 'present'.

House Bill 669 having received the constitutional malority is, hereby,

declared passed. McLendon 'aye'. Maragos 'aye'. Gaines 'aye'.

Capuzi 'aye'. Capparelli 'ayef. If there are any more people that

want to get on, why don't you come down to the Well and talk to the

Clerk. 0n the order'of House Bills, Third Reading: appears House Bill

676.'1

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 676, Matijevich: a bill for an act to amend an

act relating to alcobolfc liquors. Thtrd Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: 'dThe gentleman from Lake: Mr. Fhttjevich/'

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlcmen of the House, House

Bill 676 was proposed by Illfnois State Park Lodges to legalize

vhat really is being done now. Very often seminars or private parties
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are held and tbe present 1aw prohibits tbe sale of alcoholic beverages

except while a person is seated and with food served to that customer.

Pnder the bill as amended. the state lodges when catering food to

private parties or groups may sell alcoholic beverages across a

bar. Presently, lodges set up small pre-party or post-party bars in

conlunction with catered private parties, and this bill would legalize '

the present situation. The Departmenk of Conservation supports House

Bill 676. I know of no opposition; and I appreciate your support of

i.Q . ' 1

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bill 676 pass? Is there any

debate? Hearing none. the question is, shall 676 pass? All those in

favor will vote 'aye'l those oppose will vote 'nay'. Have all voted

who wish? Geo-Karis, fn the back of the hall: laye'. Have all voted

wbo wfsh? on this question . . . Mr. Clerk: take the Roll . . . on

this question there are l34 layes' 7 'nays' 14 voting 'present'.# #

House Bill 676 having received the constitutional malority is. hereby,

declared passed. House Bill 727.6'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 727, Yourell, a bfll for an act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Readtng of the billof'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourelloî'

Yourell: f'Thaak you, Mr. Speakerl and ladies and gentlemen of the House;

House Bill 727 amends the downstate Folicemen's Pension Fund article

of tbe Pension Code. It authorizes participation by policemen appointe

after attaining the age of 361 if their appointment was made before

october lst: 1975. A11 this does is take care of about 12 -or 14

Police Chiefs and Policemen in the State of Illinois so they can be

covered by their Pension Fund who are now over 36 years old. This

bill came out of the.pension Laws Coamiss . . . Committee by a 17 to

nothing vote. It was approved by the Pension Lavs Study Commisston;

and it has the approval of the downstate Chief's Police Association:

the Illinois Police Association, the Glenwood Police Department, and

everybody else that I know of that's connected wfth the police fn the

State of Illinois. I urge your . . . ah . . . affirmative voteo''

Speaker Shea: 'lThe question is, shall House Bill 727 pass? Is there

discussion? Hearing none. a1l those in favor vill vote 'aye', those
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oppose will vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Gaines: would

you hit Mtss Geo-Karisf button layel? Have a1l voted who wish? on

. . . take tbe Record. On this question there are l60 'ayes', no

'nays's no 'present'. House Bill 727 having received the constitutional

majority is, hereby: declared passed. 0n the order of House Bills,

. Thïrd Reading, appears House Bïll 784.'1 '

Jack OlBrienk HHouse Bill 7841 VonBoecvmvn: a bill for an act to amend

t*e State Parks: Memorials, and Farkway Act. Third Reading of the

bfll.î'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Knox. . . . er . . . Mr. VonBoeckman on

Mr. Mccrewrs, which. is that it back therek''

Unknown: ''No no no/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentlemah from Tazevell, Mr. VonBoeckman.''

VanBoeckman: MMr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the House, this

is a merely bill to keep the statutes up to date wit: our expansion

of the State's recreational system. I solicit your support/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is tbere discussion? The question is, shall House Bill 784

pass? A1l those in favor will vote 'aye'. those oppose will vote 'nay'.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Ewell 'aye'. Take

the Record, Mr. clerk. 0n tbis question there are 136 faye' votes,

no 'nay' votes. 5 voting 'present'. House Bill 784 having received

the constftutional majorlty is# hereby, declared passed. On the

order of House Bills. Thtrd Reading: appears House Bill 804.:1

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 804: Borchers, a bill for an act designating the

State insect. Third Reading of the bi11.''

speaker Shea: t'The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Beau . . . er . . . Mr

Borchers.n

Borchers: uMr. Speaker and fellow members: 1:11 make this short. Some

thousands of children want thfs bill. Don't dfsappoint them. Flease

te ' e 1 ''. vo ay .

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Macon moves for the passage of House

Bill 804. Is there any discussion? The question is1 sball House Bill

804 pass? A1l those in favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote

'nay'. Have al1 voted' who wish? Th: gentleman from Know, Mr. McGrew.'l

McGrew: HThank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would just briefly like to say
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that I have several students in my district that would like to vote

on this questton and . . and 1, therefore, cast a 'no' vote so that

they can should this bill not pass.''

peaker shea: HHave al1 voted who wish? Take the Record. Qn the order

of House Eflls, Thfrd Reading: appears . on thfs question there

are 145 'aye' votes, 7 fnay' votes, 8 voting 'presentê. House Bfll

804 having received tbe constitutional malority iss hereby: deelared

passed. On the order of House Bills, Tbird Reading: appears House

Bill 818. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff. you have a questionlîî

. 
Duff: ''Xes, I was Just wondering whether that last bill shouldfve gone to

the Bug Commdssion?''

Speaker Shea: ''I thought . did you have a m/tion vith regards to House

Bill 900. Mr. Duff?''

Duff: ''That's not in the order right now: is it, Mr. Speakerk''

Speaker Shea: ''Yeah, 1611 take the motion if you want to return it. ;he

gentleman . . . you want to make the motion to return it to First

Reading?''

Duff: ''Not right now.''

Speaker Shea: HAll right. House Bi1l 818/1

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 818, Washington, a bfll for an ace to amend the

Illinois Small Business Purchasing Act. Third Reading of the bfll.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington/'

Washington: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is an amendment of the Small

Business set aside Purchasing Act: that act which was passed about four

years ago under the auspices vf Representative Hirscbfeld has proved

to be an extremely effective act in stimulating small business in the

vholesales retail and service areas for the state, but there were some

gtmmfcks which needed to be revised; and so ft <as felt that as an

additional stimuli the definition of small business should be lowered

from, in both the wholesale and retatl fields, to smaller figures, and

that also the three-bid requitement should be dispensed with because

in many cases there were no three bids to be involved. It's . . it'

more or less in the nature of a housekeeping bill designed to sttmulat

small business. It passed out of the Executive Commtttee 23 to nothin .

Itls supported by the General Service Department. I knov of no opposi
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Speaker Shea: ''The question is. shall House Bill 818 pass? Is there debate

Hearing none. all those in favor will vote 'aye', those opposed will

vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. 0n

this question there are 150 'ayeî votes, 3 'nol votes: no voting

'presentf. House Bill 818 having received the constitutional malority

is> hereby, declared passed. 0n the order of House Bills, Tbird Readin 1

appears House Bill 876/1

Jack olBrien: HHouse Bill 8761 Palmer: a bill for an act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading of the billo''

Speaker Sbea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.l'

Palmer: nThank you: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of

the House: House Bill 876 would allow members of the six Illinois

Constitutional Conventions who are not members of any other Public

Retirement System, other than Federal Social Security, to purchase

credit into the ceneral Assembly and Judges Retfrement System, duplica-

tion of credit for tbe same period of time would not be allowed; and th

number of people that are effected are relatively small. I urge your

favorable consideration.''

Speaker Shea: nThe question is. shall 8 House Bi11 876 pass? Is ther

debate? Hearfng none, all tbose in favor wfl1 vote gaye', those oppose

will vote 'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who vish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are 99 'aye' votes. 20 'nay' votes: 32 voting 'present'. House

Bill 876 havipg received the constitutional malority is, bereby, declar d

passed. On the order of House Bills. Thfrd Reading, appears House

Bill 894.'î

Jack o'Brien: ''House Biïl 894, Hudson: a bill for an act to amend an act in

relation to compensation of members of General Assembly. Third Reading

of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson.'?

Hudson: HThank you, èfr. Speaker. House Bill 894 makes a change in tbe com-

pensation proviston for members of the Illinois General Assembly. It p e-

cludes payment of the two-year salary at a time making provision for

annual payments instead. That's a1l it does. I vould solicit your 'ay *
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speaker Shea: ''The questioa is. shall Houùe Bill 894 pass? Is there dis-

cussion? Hearing none, . . . Mr. Kosiaski.''

Kosinski: HAh . . . Mr. Sponsor, I'm reading from the Digest and this does

confuse me a bit, do I understand al1 this does is prevents a Legisla-

tor from obtaining two-years salary at once but permits him to obtain

one-year salary at once?''

Hudson: 'îYes, that is correct. The Digest is not the . . . ah . . . story.

The amendment that was attached really is the bill.''

Kosinski: ''Thank you, that's clear/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is tbere question? A1l those in favor will vote 'aye':

those opposed will vote 'nay'. ' Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Maragos 'aye'. Take the Record. Mr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are 146 'aye' votes, 9 'nayf votes: l voting 'present'.

House Bill 894 having received the constitutional majority is: here-

by, declared passed. 0n the order of House Bills. Third Reading.

appears House 3i11 950.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 950, Skinner. a bill for an act to amend the
. h 

11Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Third Reading of the bill.

speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinnero''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker and members of the General Assemblyy House Bill 950

. . . ah . . . puts a . . . puts tbe Boards of Review in a11 of the

downstate counttes under the Ethics Act; and that's a11 it does/'

Speaker Shea: ''The question is: shall House Bill 950 pass? Is there dis-

cussion? Hearing nones a11 those in favor will vote 'aye', those

oppose will vote 'nay'. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n tbis question there are l45 'aye' votes: 4 'nay' votes: 4

. voting 'present'. House Bill 950 having received tbe constitutional

majority is, bereby, declared passed. on the order of House Bills:

. Thtrd Reading: appears House Bill 955. The gentleman from Franklin.

Mr. Hart.'l

Jack o'Brien: 'tHousè Bill 955, a bill for an act in relation to state

payments to counties tn which substantial areas of state and federal

lands are located. Thtrd Reading of the billo''

Speaker Shea: ''Thq gentleman asks leave to hear House Bill 955 and 956

ê. t.J %
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together. Is there objection? Hearing none, leave is granted. Read

House Bill 956/î

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 956: a bill for an act to add sections to the

Revenue Act. Third Readfng of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Franklin, Mr. Hartof'

Hart: HAh . . Thank . . . thank you very much: Mr. Speaker and ladies

and gentlemen of the House. These two' bills are sponsored by myself

and Representative Choate and Wincbester from the 59th District: and

vould provfde funds from the state for izpactfon and to countfes vhere

more than 20 percent of the land is held out of taxation by governmental

ownershtp. The results of the continual encroachment of ownership

by govetnment in tbese counties has created a terrific

financial burden and these are the solutions that we have presented

. for the General Assembly. I would appreciate the support of the House

on these two bills/'

Speaker Shea: ''The questton is, shall House Bills 955 and 956 passz Is

there discussion? The gentleman from Lawrencel Mr. Cunningham: has

a question/'
Cunningham: ''Mr. will the sponsor yield to a questfon?'l

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates that he wt11J'

cunninghamk 'lRepresentative Hart: I noticed you were saying that 20 percent

but the Digest says 15 percent of the 1aw . of the landy which is

correct?''

Hart: ''Yeah, Amendment Number 2 or 3 raised it up to 20 percent/'

Cunningham: ''Well . . . if the land is not held in fee by the Federal

Government but they have the right'to recapture: would they qualify

for your . . . for the bonanzas specifically, an abandoned air force

base where the federa'l government retains the right of reversion to

recapture in case of Natfonal emergency, would we be elfgfble?''

Hart: ''It . . . it provides where theylre held and leased or by absolute

ownership so that they are not under ad valorem taxation: and it is

not a bonanza/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. kigney.'î

Rigney: ''Mr. Speaker, I#d like to ask the sponsor a couple of questfons.î'

Speaker Shea: ''He'l1 yield/'
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Rigney: 'fMr. Hart. can you tell me is tbere any precedent fo/'this kind

of . . of bail-out procedure in years gone by in State Government?

Have we ever had a direct bail out like this?''

Hart: ''I'm not sure that there is in State Government: however. the Federal

Government provides impaction aid for schools and also provides soxe

wbere the ownership of land . ah . . in this nature, but it is

. it is very, very little . . . ah . . of benefit as far as the

counties are concerned. The school districts do receive some sub-

stantial amounts of money where so many people are in the distrtct

whose parents are employed people working for the Federal Covernment
.
''

Rtgney: 'fcan you also tell me what is their level of assessment in this

countykî'

Hart: HThe level of assessment . . . ah . . . is less than 33 1/3 percent,
but by amendments that were suggested by Representative Ewiag and

agreed to and to put on the bills, these counties that are . . . qualify

under this bill will have to reach a level of assessment of 33 1/3

by Jaauary 1, 1978/'

Rigney: 'fWel1. then if they reach that level of assessment: are they going

to be in need of these funds?o

Hart: ''Yes, they are: but they will . . . it will provide for more local

. . . ah . . participation and . . . ah . . . that was one of the

oblections that was raised in the committee. which youfre a member

of and we put the amendment on.''9

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines. Do you need a lawyer

after being struck by that man? Al1 right Roscoe got it
. The gentle

. . . t:e gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddellgn

Waddell: ''Would the sponsor yield for a questionk''

Speaker Shea: He indicate: he will.ft

Waddell: î'In these areas is the reason for this the fact that the Federal

Government has cowe along wfth Federal forests, National forests?n

Hart: ''Ah . . . Yes. and also the State Government with this conservation

and other programs/'

Waddell: ''And what is tbe amount that the Federal Government has patd back

for the impaction: thereof?''

Hartl Hvery little. It's something like .50 cents an acre or 
.25 cents an
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acrey and that 'program . . . ah . . . as I understand it, :as not been

reenactedo''

Speaker Shea: I'Thq gent . . .''

Wadell: ''I would like . . . I would like to speak to the bi1l.''

Speaker Shea: ''Pardon me, Mr. Waddellp proceed/'
yj '

Waddell: It just seems to me that when the Federal Government comes in
a. '

a propoation such as thisl I can't see why the State of Illinois should

' be called on to bail out governments in this area; and I think if the

proper modus operandi were to be followed here and get your Congressmen

and Senators on the ball at Wasbington that that's wbere the solution

should be: not for the rest of the state . . . people of the State

of Illfnois/î

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Mcclain; Mr. Deavers. The gentleman from

Mcclatn: Mr. Deavers/'

Deavers: HMt. Speaker, I move the previous question/'

' Speaker Shea: ''The question is. shall the main question be put? A1l those

in favor will say 'aye' those oppose say 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it.

The main question sball be put. Now: Mr. Hart to close on House

Bills 955 and 956/'

Hart: ''Ah . . . By previous agreements with leave of the House, Repre-

sentative choate vill make the closing remarks on behalf of these

bills.î'

spekaer Shea; ''The gentleman from Unfonp Mr. Choate: to close/'

choate: HWe1l Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House. if there

was ever needed legislation for a couple of small counties in the

State of Illfnois, this is one time that it is needed. By the amendmen .

that we drafted to raise tt to 20 percent rather than 15, Ie11 be quite

frank with you, we took out only one other county in the State of

Illinois: and it was my home county. wbich would have qualified under

. the 15 percent. Secondly. to give you the history of why we must do

this, if we're going to have tfe citizens of the County of Pope and

Hardin adbere to the Constitution and to the statute of the State of

Illinois, we must provide aid. simply, because in recent months it's

been proven that not only have they layed off and are unable to pay:

the qualified and dedtcated employees of County Government: but. yes:
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they can't even afford to pay the salaries of duly elected county

officials in the County of Pope. Thts is all prtmarily brought about

because of the State and Federal Government acquiring these thousands

of acres of land which has been a bit of benefft to all of the people

in the State of Illinois via the park and national forests . . . ah

avenue. So I would say, Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen

of this House: that this is lagislation aimed at solving a problem

brought about by State and Federal Governemnt, and we would . . . we

would certianly appreciate your vote/'

Speaker Shea: MThe question fs> sball these bills pass? A11 in favor will

vote 'aye' those oppose will vote 'nay'. The gentleman from Lake:

Mr. Deuster, to explain his vote. Have a11 voted who wish?''

Duester) ''We11. Mr. Speaker. I Was going to ask a little earlier, how many

counties are involved in this and how many counties arenft; and I vas

hoptng maybe Representative Hart or Choate could mention that. As I

gather if you have .

Speaker Shea: ''Three counties. Three counties. Theyere being corrected

by Mr. Skinner: only two. Well: listen, you and Mr. Skinner are going

to have to get together 'cause he's never been wrong in a revenue

matter in his life. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr.

Clerk. 0n these bills there are l37 fayes', 15 'nays'. 8 voting

'present'. House Bills 995 and 956 having received the constitutional

majority are, hereby: declared passed. On the Speaker's table. 0n

the Speaker's table appears House Joint Resolution 38, the Minority

teader: the gentleman from Grundy: Mr. Washburn.'f

Wasbburn: ffThank you: . . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentle-

men of the House. I think there is a committee amendment: Number 1.

to this resolution which changes the reporting date back to the

Legtslature wbich I would move be adopted.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there an amendment on this. Mr. Clerk? Read the

anendmente''

Jack O'Brien: Hzmendment 1 amends House Joint Resolution 38 on page 2 by

deleting. 'May 11 1975*, and inserting in lieu, tbereof, fMay 20s 1975'. '

speaker sbea: ''The gentleman from Gru'ndy moves for the adoption of the

amendment. A11 in favor will say 'aye', those oppose say Inay'. The
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'ayes' bave it; the amendment is adopted. Now, thq gentleman from

Grundy on the Joint Resolutiona''

Washburn: '1We11, thank you again, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of

tbe House, each year for the past several years this body's wrestled

with the problem of whether or not State employees sbould receive a

cost-of-living increase and ff so. in what amount. This resolutton

would set out a ptocedure: whereby: tùe President of the Senate and
the Speaker of the House would appofnt five members, the Minority '

Leader of each body would appoint four, they would use all the re-

sources at hand such as the 1. of State's Department of tabor Statis-

efcs: the State of Illfnois Statfstfcs: the Economic and Fiscal

Commtssion's data to determine whether or not the . . . cost-of-living

increase were warranted for the next fiscal year and would report

back if so and hou much. Ah . . . Pro . . . an orderly process that

has never been used before in the past, I say it's been a figure

more or less pulled out of the air. and as I understand it, therefs no

' ' cost-of-living . . . ah . . . increases provided in any piece of

' legislation to this date; and I would suggest that we pass this

resolutfon so that the ôegfslatures.themselves can determine the amount,

and tf so. when it will become effective/'

speaker Shea: nIs there an ex . . .. therées no expenditure of money here.

is there, Mr. Washburnk'l

Washburn: ''No sir/'

Speaker Shea: ffThe question fs: shall House Bill 30 . . . House Jofnt

Resolution 38 pass? Al1 those in favor will say taye': those oppose

will say 'nayg. The 'ayes' have it. Tbe resolution is adopted. on

the order of House Bills. Thfrd Reading, there are a number of bills

that members have come to the podium and asked to bave brought back

to the order of Second Reading for the purposes of amendment. There

are about 15 bills in tbis category. It is the intention of the

Speaker to start at that category from that list in the morning with

leave of tbe House. Does he have leave? Are you objecting, Mr.

Walshk''

Walsh: ''We11, I think I pight be, yeab/d

Speaker Shea; 'lWell, ff youfre going to object tben 1111 . . J'

,.% . ''( * #' . 1 a,' :. .m .
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Walsh: . . Yea: . . J'

Speaker Shea: ''Youïre objecting?''

Walsh: well, I oblect.''

Speaker Shea: nThe question is# does the Speaker have leave to go to

House . . the order of House Bills. Third Reading, and recall a

number of bills where the sponsors have had . yes, sir.t'

Walsh: HWe might be able to work something out on this: Mr. Speaker: if

you would submit to the Minority Leader a list of the bills that you're

interested in going out of order to consider. Now, I think it's

an affront to the Minority for you to make a motioa like that wtthout

any noticeg''

Speaker Shea: ''I#ve talked to Mr. Washburn . J'

Walsh: HNow: why don't we talk about this . . .H

Speaker Shea: . I've talked to Mr. Washburn about it, the list has

been on the desk down here; I don't knov what's on the list, but 1111

be happy to bave the Clerk show it to you and 1111 get back . . .H

Walsh: . why don't we make . why don't we hold this motion until

tomorrow .

Speaker Shea: HI will.''

Walsh: so that we can look at it/'

Speaker Sheak ''Wel1, I'd like the members to know tonight. There must be

15 or 18 members that are very anxious and I assure you, Mr. Walsh:

they are going to want to start making motions. That's why I tried

to do it in an orderly fashion . .

Walsb: ''All rigbt. I'd like to do it in an orderly fashion . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''The Clerk will show you the . .H

Walsh: the way you approached it was not an orderly fashion though,

Mr. Speaker: .

Speaker Shea: HHouse Bills, Third .

Walsh: ''. . . we would like to look at them/'

Speaker Shea: ''House Bills, Third Reading. on tbe order of House Bills,

Third Reading, appears House Bill 959.61

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill 959. Dunn. a bill for an act to amend the

Civil Administrattve Code. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Macon: Mr. Dunn.f'
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unn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and ladtes and gentlemen of the House.

' This is a bill which is a Senior Cttizens bill. The bill permits

Senior Citizens to camp free at State parks. I urge a favorable vote/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman moves for the adoptfon of Eouse Bill 959. Is

there discussion? Al1 in favor will vote 'aye'p those opposed will

vote 'nay'. Mr. Borhers laye'. Mr. Capuzi 'aye'. Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Duff 'ayel. Take the iecord, Mr. Clerk. Schneider

'aye'. on this . . . on this question there are 15l 'ayes' 2 'nays'# :

3 votfng 'presnt'. Eouse B1ll 959 having recefved the constftutfonal

majority is: hereby. declared passed. On the order of House Bills:

Third Reading: appears House Bill 981./1

Jack o'Brienk HHouse Bill 981: Londrfganx a bill for an act to create t:e

Admtnistrative Procedures Act. Third Reading of the billwî'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan.'î

Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House: this bill

enacts the Unfform Administrative Procedure Act. Throughout o:r

statutes and several hundred instances the Procedure Act is la u out

tn three or four paragraphs. This gives us one uniform act. also pro-

vides for uniform publication of rules. I ask for your vote.''

Speaker Shea: ''The questton is, shall House Bill 98l pass? Is there dis-

cussion? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff/'

Duff: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, as the sponsor knows this is a very. very, very9

significant bill he's proposing. He proposed it in the 77th General

Assembly or somethïng similar to it. Another bill was proposed in

the 78th9 and I think that the House deserves, if be would not mind.

a little more fuller explanation of the significance of the changing he

. . . uhanges tbat he's proposing. I am not against the proposal: I

might say. Representétive Londrigan, but I d o think you are proposing

one of the . . . one of the very significant pieces of legislation of

t*e Session.''

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any further dfscussion? The gentleman from

Sangamon moves for the adoption of House Bill 981. Al1 those in favor

will vote 'aye'. those oppose will vote 'nay'. Mr. Duff, did you want

to talk furtherz''

Duff: ''We1l Mr. Speaker, I made a request of the sponsor . . . ab . . .>
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this is a major piece of legislation and I think the House deserves

to hear more about it in that very simple, not incorrect: but very

simple explanationg''

Speaker Shea: DWe1l: thq gentleman will have a chaace to when he closes

if he wants to explain it further. The gentleman from Kanel Mr.

Grotberg. The gentleman from Kane. Mr. Grotberg.''

Grotberg: HWi . . . Thank youl Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yield for a

question or two on this major piece of legtslation. Ah . Repre-

seatative Londrigan, does . . is there a cost factor to this billkî'

tondrigan: HNo there is not.f'#

'

Grotberg: ''That amazes me. I have . . . ah . . . a bill that I'm trying

to get the publication of rules and regulations organizes in this

State so that each agency . . so that the public's right to find out

wbere regulations come from may be unified and every agency in the

State of Illinois is ducking it including the Secretary of State, the

ceneral Service Administrationy the publication of the administrative

procedures of the state. Now: where . . . who's going to do the work?d'

tondrigan: ''The reason I didn't give more explanation of this is because

this bill has almost unanimously passed this House twice before. It's

been bottled up in commdttee and the Senate once: and a subcommittee

with other Senate bills last time, and six years ago Governor ogilvie

vetoed it after both Houses practically unanimously passed it. It's

a permissive piece of legislation. After we get a uniform procedure

act in rules and regulations z then we will come back next time and

take eacll indiviual act , each act : and apply it or not to that act in

the cleanup procedure . So a11 we ' re doing here is getting the unif orm

act on the statutes . If any agency or acts say tbey cannot live

under it , then they will have an opportunity in the next session to

et out f rom under it . ''

crotberg: 'îI apprecfate that . My bill was so good s Representatfve, that

it vent rigbt f rom Coc ittee to Third Reading , it never stopped on

Second or anywlxre else . It î s one of those miracle acts . I want you

to know it ' s still alive in case yours goes down: we can dress

io VP @ îî

speaker Shea: HIs tbere further discussion? The gentleman from Sangamoru
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tbe gentleman from Lakey Mr. Matijevtch.l'

tijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, the Executive

Committee didn't spend uuch time on this bill because it passed with

a pretty good vote last session. Af ter the bill passed out of the

co= f ttee . . . ah . . . I realfzed that some of the agencies of the

state including the Secretary of . . . Secretary of the State had '

ished tbat this bill be treated like 'many others tlzat the Executivew

Committee sent to an Interim Study Committee in which we are going

to form a subcommittee relating to the issue of, 'the right to know

versus the right of privacyg. and the agencies feel that this bill

should be in that category; and I did talk to a man from the Secretary

of State. who says that this bill belongs there, tooo''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Londrigan, to close/'

' Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, this is

nothing but a uniform act making a11 the procedure acts uniform. It's

putting tt in one location and taking out a11 but tbree or four para-

graphs. It is not, althougb it is a major pfec e of legislation. it is

nothing nova or uniform; and has yassed easily twice before. It has

nothing to do with the Secretary of State or any other agen.cy. It does

not apply to anyone now. Each agency comes back individually and

decides whether or not they're going under. We bave had thts in before

our Legislature for the last ten years. Itls passed twice before; and

I ask for your support again/'

Speaker Sbea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 981 pass? A11 those in

favor will vote 'aye', those oppose will vote gnay'. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? lake the Record, Mr. Clerk. On

this . . . on this bill there are l40 Iaye' votes. no 'nay' votes,

12 voting tpresent'. 'House Bill 98l having received the constitutional

majority ts, herebyp declared passed. 0n the order of House Bills>

' Tbird Reading, appears House Bill 987/1

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 987, White: a bill for an act to amend the

Illtnois Pension Code. Third Reading of the bill.O

Speaker Shea: î'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. White.''

White: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, House Bill

987 is a simple bill. Al1 it does. it amends tbe Chicago Teachers
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Retirement System Article in the Pension Code. This bill authorizes

the election of a reversionary pension at any time before retirement

rather than six months. A11 this bill does is to permit the contributor

to take a lesser pension leaving more funds in the Pension Fund for

:is wife or his survivors. I Mrge a favorable vote/'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there a question? The question is> shall House Bill 987

pass? All those in favor will vote 'aye'. those oppose will vote

'nay'. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the Roll Call, Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are l52 eaye' votes: no 'nay' votes. 4 vottng

'present'. House Bill 987 baving received the constitutional majority

is: hereby, declared passed. House Bill 988 J1

Jack o'Brien: HHouse Bill . .''

Speaker Shea: 'Q . . Is Mr. Mudd on the floor? Is Mr. Mudd on the floor?

Take the bill out of the Record. On the order of House Bills, Third

Reading: appears House Bill 1051.'1

Jack o'Brien: t'House Bill 1051y Terzich. a bill for an act creating the

Lav Revision.comm#ssion. Third Reading of tbe bill/l

Speaker Shea: I'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich/'

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House. House Bill

1051 creates a temporary Law Revision Commission to recommend repeal

of outdated and non-necessary laws. Ah . . . In recent years there's

been a great increase in both the volume and complexity of the Illinois

Revtsed Statutes. over the last decade there's been an average of

318 pages added on. Now: I discussed this with the . . . ah . . . with

the Legislative Reference Bureau and theyêre completely in favor of

this bill and also it passed out of committee 23 to 09 and it would

be inexcusable for this body, which is untimely responsible for the

laws of the state, to' ignore the confusion which results from tbe

existence of obsolete . . . obsolete statutory provisions. The Legis-

lative Reference Bureau with regard to bill drafting makes it almost

impossible for the group to spend any unnecessary ttme. I urge your

support.f'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall House

Bill 1051 pass? The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane/'

Kane: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?''
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Speaker Shea: d'He indtcates he wi11.''

Kane: l'Could thfs same Job be done by a subcommittee of the Judièiary

Committee or by the Judiciary Committee itself?'t

Terzich: ''NO 11

Kane: ''Wlz not?'f

Terzich: ''We1l, because it . . . ah . . . it needs a co= ission made up

f legislators because they are the on' ly ones that bave the statutoryo

right to reco= end . . . ah . . . or present bills in the tegislature.l'

Kane: 'lNo : the Judiciary Comm: ttee, the Judiciary Co= ittee of the House.''

Terzich: ''Wel1: it . . . ah . . . from the people that I have spoken to,

Representative Kane, they would say, 'no'. Theybre a11 in favor of

the commission system where they have expertise on the commissions.l'

Speaker Shea: ''The battle of the commissions. Mr. Schliclmnn: do you have

a question?î'

Schlickman: f'No, I don't have a question: Mr. Speaker, but I vould like

eo address myself to the merits of the bill. We have al . . .''

Speaker Shea: î'Youfre entitled/'

Schlickman: ''. . . thank you very much. We have already provided tn the

Legislative Article of the Revfsed Statutes that the responsfbilfty

for revision and codification of our statutes lies with the Legislative

Reference Bureau: a bureau that has year end and year out provided us

with revisory ads. It would seem to me that if there is further

need in this area, that instead of establishing another commission to

duplicate the statutory charge that weîve given to t:e Reference

Bureau that instaed of establishing a new c'ommt#ston . . . ah . . . we

simply provide more resources to t%e Legislative Reference Bureau

which has demonstrated over the years its competence . . . ah . . .

within this field. I further point out to the membership tbat we bave

a bill here that is vithout an appropriation; and I would suggest that

it receive a 'no' vote/'

speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Christian, Mr. Ttpsword.n

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen, I rise in support of this

btll. Thfs bill fs compllmentary to another btll that haa been pro-

posed by the tegtslative Reference Board of tbe General Assembly in

which they would propose in this separate bill a separate division of
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the tegtslative Reference Bureau to provide the expertise in drafting

of . for the matters that are brougbt to tbeir attention by the

commission that this bill would propose; and I strongly urge that thts

complimentary commission to the proposals for the changes in theA

Legislative Reference Bureau be adopted by this . . . by tbis House/l

Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bill 1051 pass? A1l those

i f ill vote 'ayeg those oppos'ed will vote 'nay' Have all voten avor W . .

who wish? on this question . . take the Record: Mr. Clerk. 0n this

question there are ll3 'ayes' 29 'nays', 10 voting 'present'. House#

Bill 1051 having received the constituttonal malority is1 hereby, de-

clared passed. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading: appears

House Bill 1121.1'

Jack ofBrien: 'lEouse Bill 1121, Collinsp a bill for an act to amend the

Illinois State Auditing Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cooks, Mr. Collinsw'l

Collins: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

those of you who served in this House last year will remember that

the Legislature in its wisdom refused to approprtate for four agencies

of the . . ah . . State Government, namely the Governor's office

of Humnn Resourcesy the Office of Special Investtgations, the office

of Collective Bargaining and the Illinois Information Service. Now:

these offices vere not appropriated for, but as we a1l know, they

continue to exist: the members of these bureaus being on various pay-

rolls throughout the . ah . . . the State Government. The Legis-

lative Audit Commission in attempting to look into tbis problem, Com-

mission of the Auditor General to fnvestigate where the varfous people

were working and what the rationale was for them for remaining on the

. ah . on th: State payroll. The Auditor General is authorized

under the Auditing Act to make such investigations and to receive

information from the various State agencies. However, the Auditor

General found that in attempting to make these surveys and investiga-

tions, he was . roadblocks were continually thrown in this way by

members of the various departments and agencies. So the bill which ts

sponsored unanimously by the members of the Legislative Audit Commissio

would merely direct that a11 agencies would proaptly and vithout delay
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co-operate with the Auditor Ceneral and . and would

supply to him the co-operation which is mandated by the statutes. It

. further would . . . it would state that the Auditor Ceneral tf he does

run into these difficulties would report to the Legislative Audit

Comaission, the Speaker of the Eouse and the President of the Senate

as to the failure of these agencies to co-operate. I tbink it is

needed legislation: it is sponsored by the Audtt Copmission; it came

out of the Executive Committee by a vote of 22 to 19 and I would

solicit the support of the House.n

Speaker Sheak ''The question iss shall House Bill 1121 pass? Is there any

debate? Tbe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan: J. MJ'

Houlihan: ''Would the gentleman respond to a question?f'

Speaker Shea: '1He indicates he willJ'

Houlihan: ''Phil' after the nottficatton, what is set up after that in the
. >

ZYWI î '

collins: ''No. I think it would tben become incumbent upon the . . . ah

the two Houses to take further action if possible or as needed.

I do think that it is important that the members of this House be

aware of the lack of co-operation which we . . . the Auditor General

received last year. It does . . . it does go further to say that they

shall co-operate without delay and with . . . and promptly, whtch

is not in the present act. I think the act is clear as to the duties

of the agency to co-operate; howeverl there has been a lot of foot

dragging. It is our attempt in this mild . . . ah . . . mild attempt

to press upon the agencies their duty to co-operate with tbe Auditor

General under the act/'

Houlihan: f'Phil' wasn't it true tbat in this case the Audit Commission9

was notified of the Aùditor General's feelings and that it was taken

up by the Audit Commission?''

Collins: HAh . . . Yes, but the Audit Commission is merely one commission

of the General Assembly. I do think that adding tbe weight of the

President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House may go a long way
' towards insuring further co-operation/'

Houlihan: HWell, Pbil', I . . . the Audit Commission is appointed by the

Speaker and the President of the Senate: ts that correct?''
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Colltns : ''l'he ah . . . Audit Co= ission is appointed by the Leader-

sitip of the two Houses , certatnly. but does not speak f or either .''

Houlihan: 'lWell, it would seem to me that this is unnecessary legislation.

I thtnk that tbere already has been in the statute a clear indication

that there should be co-operation. I tbink tlzat tize Auditor General

then has the procedure of informing the Audit Co= ission : the Audit

Commission acting as the arm of our Legislature of the House and the

Senate is able to take proper action. I lust think this is unnecessary

legislation/'

Speaker Shea: Hls there any further discussion? The gentleman moves for

the adoption of . . . do you have a light back there, Mr. Washington?

Tbe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington.''

Washington: HI like the smooth way you do tbings, Mr. Speaker. Would the

sponsor yield to a question? Yeah, I listened to you very carefully.

Phil'. Haven't you overstressed this question of lack of co-operation.

It seems to me, and al1 I know is what I've read in the press, that

some allqgations were made vhich to me> in this case the general

reader, were never substantiated and then I read the report of the

Auditor General which seem to indicate that there had been a rather

intensive, extensive examination of agencies you alluded to and that

a11 was peace and quiet. Now, you gtve us the impression that there is

some diabolical scheme going on between some of the agencies of gov-

ernment or agents of government to not co-operate with the Legislative

Audition Commission; and this is not the impression I received at all.

Now. if your impressfon is false. Ied like to be ah . . I1d like

to be lust abused of my misconception. If it is: I'd like for you to

spell it out a little more/'

collins: ''We1l it certainly is. Harold. and I wish that you could have

sat 'in tbe Audit Commission with us to hear the testimony of Director

Hovey who told us that because he released a press release: this should

resolve our problems. I . You say you read the report of' the

Auditor General, well: in there you find the fact that they . . . the

refusal of various agencies to co-operate with him even to the extent

where there was a directive from the Governor's office that none of
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these agencies were to co-operate with the Auditor General unless he

put his request in writing and at that point he was to have his . . .

ah . . . the matter referred not to the proper agency but to the

counsels of the Governor. Mr. Goldberg; and Mr. . . and Mr. Goldberg

came before the Audit Commission and we spent three and a half hours

of listening to htm give us the run-a-round. So, yes: there certainly
j 'was a lack of co-operation and I can t stress too strongly the need

for co-operation that is mandated under the act and we are siaply trying

to make it even clearer that the Legislature does expect co-operation

wfth the Audftor General, who is acting as our agent in looking into

matters such as came up in this particular investigation.''

ashington: HWe11: the simple fact is you got the co-operation. The

Auditor General got his report, p'erhaps what I'm really saying is that

I . . am a little bit disturbed about this insistent and constant

attempt to draw friction between the Legislative and the Executive.

we. Now: it seems we are certain of government of separation of powers.

but tbere seems to me that somewhere along the line we should try to

co-operate; and I think these cheap shots agafnst the Executive ts

nothing . is doing nothing but demilitate and erode in the minds

of the public of what this government is all about; and I would urge

you: Phil' and my good friend, and a11 the rest of you who resort to@

tbese tactics to cease and desist this sort of thing. It adds notbing

to the debate on the House floor. It certainly adds nothing to the

caliber of the Legislation; and 1, for oney suggest that we try to

co-operate with the Executive wing: and bopefully, theyfll do the same

with us. That's not a question, just a statement/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Tayloro''

Taylor: MMr. Speaker and .members of the House, this is very good legisla-

tion; and I move tbe previous questton.''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is# shall tEe main question be put? All those

in favor will say 'aye', those oppose 'nay'. In the opinion of the

cbair, the gayes' have it. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins, to

10 S 6 * ''c

Collins : l'Mr. Speaker, I ' 11 close vez'y brief ly by saying that : Harold

Washington, you are my good f riend : but this is no cheap shot initiated
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by the Legislative Audit Commission or an attempt to draw any friction

between the Legislature and the Executive on the part of the Legisla-

ture. The friction existed coming from the Executive, the Audttor

General did not receive the co-operation as you would suggest. It was

a total lack of co-operation that he received: and it's a tribute to the

Auditor Generalgs efforts that he managed to write the report that he

did. lacking any co-operation from the Executive. The friction if it

is there was not . . . was not generated from Legislature, it came from

the second floor, we're wtth you. we're trying to dispel this frictioa; .

and I think this is needed legislation. The Executive Committee agreed

to the tune of 22 to 1. I hope the House will agree and I ask for a

favorable consideration.''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 1121 pass? A11 those tn

favor will vote layet, those oppose will vote 'nay'. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who vish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On

this question there are lll 'ayes' 24 'nays'. 7 voting 'present'.9

House Bill 1121 having received the constitutional majority is, hereby,

declared passid. On the order of kouse Bills, Third Readingy appears
' 

House Bill 1319.1f

Jack ofBrien: 'lHouse Bill 1319, Keller, a bill for an acE creating the

Illinois Rivers Markettng Study Commission. Third Reading of the bill.H

Speaker Shea: HPello, oh no, it's fine: give me Madigan. The gentleman

from Effingham, Mr. Kellero''

Keller: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, this creates

tbe Illinois Rivers Marketing Study Commissfon of which is to be

composed of fourteen members of the General Assembly. 7 from each

House. The commission there is required to report its progress to tbe

79th General Assemblywat such intervals it considers necessary. The

intent of this bill is to encourage the study of Illinois rivers as

transportation and commercial resources. Although the General Assembly

has at various times authorized the creation of port facilityy there's

been no real attempt to consolidate the waterways into unified trans-

portatioa in commerce network. This is expected to also address the

opportunities offered by barge containers for the export of grain and

other agricultural products . I move f or tbe passage of House Bill 1319 . '
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Speaker Shea: HThe question is, shall House Bill 1319 pass? Is there de-

bate on that question? The gentleman from Cook. Houlihan. J. MJ'

Houlihan: ''Ah . . . Charlie, wi . . . will tbe speaker . . . sponsor yield

for a question?îî

Speaker Shea: 1'He indtcates he will.H

Houlihan: l'Charlie: is there an appropriation . . . bill?n

Keller: HYep, and itês in the, what is it: omnibus appropriation bi1l?'î

- Houlihan: HWhat is the appropriation to cover this commissionk''

Keller: 'IHow much7''

lloulihan : ''Yeah . '1

Keller: t'$150 000/'

Houlihan: ''It was amended? Because tt's listed in the Digest as $250.000/'

Keller: ''No: no: you're look . . . you're looking at the river bil1Jl

Houlihan: ''0h. that's anotber one. Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen

of the House . . .''

Keller: ''You#re looking at the lake bill there. too.'f

Houlihan: ''I'm sorry, I forgot . . . ah . . . getting tbe pork and the pig

and the polk a11 mixed up. I'd like to speak against this bill for

two reasons. one. I don't think we need the preiferation of commissions
' 

yas was pointed out before in an earlier bill; and two, I don t think

this is in the budget. We can't afford it; and I'd ask for a 'no'

' Vote on this bill/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Schlicvmnn/l

Schlickman: HMr. Speaker, I rise to oppose this bill. We already have a

Department of Business and Economic Development . . . ah . . . charged

to do the same thing as is provided for in here. It seems to me that

it's unnecessary, duplicative and wasteful of . . . ah . . . valuable

financial resources vithin the stateo''

speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Feters/'

Peters: ''Mr. Speaker: ladies and gentlemen of the House, I just rise to

speak in favor of this . . . ah . . . legislation. Ah . . . Being from

Chicago: I know we have other problems in downstate that we have a

Port Authority which is studying tbe question of . . . ah . . . con-

tainers which are studying the question of tncreased trade. If the

Department of Business and Economic Development needs a little impetus
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from the Legislature by the passfng of this particular piece of legis-

lation. I think . . . ah we ought to do that. In terms of the

appropriation, 1et me say that that appropriation is in a subcomuittee

. . ah . . . and certainly . . . ab . . . in conversations with

ah. . the sponsor is going to be reduced. I . . . I don't

think that we should bypasa the downstate situation on something that '

is needed in tercs of their waterway and . . . and in terms of canals

and tbings of this nature, the economic growth of southern Illinoiso''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Mcclean: Mr. Deavers.''

Deavers: ''Mr. speaker, I move the previous question.î'

Speaker Shea: HThe question is: shall the main question be put? A11 those

in favor will say 'aye': those oppose will say 'nay'. The layes' have

it. The main question will be put. Mr. Keller to close.''

Keller: ''Mr. Speaker. 1111 be very brief, but what this bill does, it's

gonnag help a1l the State of Illinois, and this is not lust for

for downstate Illinois; it's for the four major riversy the Wabash,

tbe Mississippi, the Rock, the Illinois and the Kaskaskia; and . . .

ah . . . it's a bfll thatls gonna' try to unify, instead of lust going

into these small port districts and spendin' money after money on a11

of them to try to unify a river system that will be . . . ab

give us a good transportation system . . . system in this country such

as the Rhfne does throughout Europe. I move for passage of thfs bfll.''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is. shall House Bill 1319 pass? A11 those in

favor wtll vote faye's those oppose will vote 'nay'. The gentleman

from Sangamon. Mr. Kane, to explain his vote/'

Kane: ''I'd like to commend the . . . ah . . . sponsor of this bill for

his idea. I think that we do need to improve t:e transportation sys-

tem in the state, but I think that if we need this legislative over-

sight, that we have the structure fn the House to handle that legfs-

lative oversight and we don't need to create another commission in

addition to the 84 commissions that we already haveo''

Speaker Shea : HHave a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr.

Keller.''

Keller: HYeah, Mr. Speaker, I think there's a lot of things that people

are overlooking here because . . . ah . . . two years ago I know when
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I was overseas at our office in Brussels and . . . ah . . . I was

speaking with several of the people about the new procedure the way

that we would containerize grain in this country compared to the way

they are now presently getting grain in . . . in the European com-

munity . . . ah . . . that's vhat tbis would do, is help us locate port

facilities along our rivers that are navtgable and it . . . we could

in the agricultural areas of central and southern Illinois and northern

Illinois . . . ah . . . buy . . . put grain in containers; and by . . .

when we put grain in these containers in this we can get the Illinois

farmer . . . ah . . . all tbe way from'.50 to .75 cents a bushel more fo

his product tban . . . than we can . . . than he presently is getting,

and this is because overseas today they are not receiving Illinois

grain: Illinois grain has a higher protein: but they are receiving

grain that is mixed when it goes to the port faciltties .in New orleans

in bulk grain and stuff like thisp it is being mixed with South America

grain, and half the grain they#re getting over there is sand and silt

and everything else. Ah . . . I'd like to see a few green lights up

there because . . . ah . . . I think this is something that is benefi-

cial to the whole State of Illinoison

Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. The

gentleman from Effingham moves Postponed Consideration. On the order

of House Bills, Third Reading: appears House Bill 1487/9

Jack o'Brien: fîHouse Bill 1487. . . . you call it on the priority call

11

Speaker Shea: ''14791 my mistakes Mr. Clerk. The gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, on this bill/'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1479, Matijevich: a bill for an act to amend the

Alcoholic Intoxication Treatment Act. Third Reading of the bill.î'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake: Mr. Matilevich/'

Matilevich: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House. House Bill 147

extends the effective date of the Alcoholism in Intoxication Treatnent

Act which we passed in the last session of the Legislature. From July

lst, 1975: to January 1st: 1976 a six-month extension, it is apparent

that the 1aw cannot be implemented by tbe effective date in the present

law. Hospitals, community alcoholism treatment centers: 1aw enforcemen
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agencies and others have been pleading for a reasonable extension of

time to implement the law. There is a bill in the Senate to extend it

one year so we have tbese two vehicles for extension. I'd appreciate

your favorable support of House Bill 1479.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is . . . the question is, shall House Bill 1479 pass? A1l

those fn favor will vote 'aye': those oppose will vote 'nay'. Is
1, *

tbere discussion? Mr. Duff.

Duff: ffI'll wait and explain my vote, Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Shea: ''AII in favor will vote 'aye': those oppose will vote 'nay'.

Art . . . Mr. Duff to explain his vote.''

Duff: HWe1l, Mr. Speaker. I want to say something for the Record. I'm a

member of the Chicago Metropolitan Council on alcoholism, and Iêve been

appointed by the Governor to the Alcoholism Commission, and I was a

member of the coumission with John Matilevich to prepare this initial

bill; and I'm for it1 but I lust do want to say for the Record that
' I think it's a shame that the agencies of State Government have not

proceded with the alacrity with which they should've. We must do this:

and it's a darn shame that theyfre a year behind vhere we should be

on this very serious problem/'

Speaker Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the Record. Mr. Clerk. 0n this question there are 147 'aye' votes,

3 'nay' votes, 1 voting 'present'. House Bill 1479 having received

the constitutional malority is: hereby: declared passed. Itls tbe

intention of the Chair when we come in tomorrow and go to tbe order

of Third Reading to start with bills on May 22nd and start with House

Bill l47 . . . l46 and proceed in the order of priority of call from

tbat point. On the order of House Bills, Third Reading: appears House

Bill 776. Tbe gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.fî

H ffman: ''Ah '' 'O *. . @

Speaker Shea: ''We're going to be out of here in two minutes.''

Hoffman: ''. . . Mr. Speaker. that Senate Bill . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''0r Senate Bill 776, I'm sorryoî'

Hoffman: ''776 perhaps some members of the House read tbe article in the9

newspaper in regard to Senate Bill 178 which we passed and is now

' Public Act 79-13. It was discovered after the bill was signed that the

'jhh-tztcw
'' 
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. Reference bill has been inadvertently left one word out of the oviginal

language of the statute. Now. Senate Bill 776 has been amended to take

care of that one small item. I talked with the leader on . . . leaders

on both sides of the aisle, the Speaker and . . . to correct this

error as quickly as possible. Ah . . . I would like to make a motion

to suspend the appropriate rule to move Senate Btll 776 from the order

of First Reading to Second Reading without reference to committee.î'

Speaker Shea: 'Is there objection? I think this takes l07 . . .H

Unknown: ''Right/'

fr 'Speaker Shea: . . . is there any discussion? A1l those in favor will vote

'aye', those oppose will vote 'nay'; it takes 107 votes. Mr. Hoffman,

has this bill been read a first timek'' '

Hoffman: 'llt's on the . . . Itfs on the list. I . . . itls on my list: I

assume it's been read a first timeo''

Speaker Shea: 'îWell: when you say it's on your list: you indicated to me

tbat it had beea read a first time. The Clerk informs me it's not in

the House yet.''

Hoffman: ''I assumed it was in the House. it was on my list from the . . .

ah . . . Information Service. How would it get on . . . pitfs listed

as being First Reading: Committee on Assignment of Bills. Al1 right,

let me witbdraw the motion, and . . J'

Speàker Sbea: ''We11, let's find exactly where it's at.n

Hoffman: ''A11 right.fî

Speaker Shea: ''Sam: get it in the morning: will you? The gentleman from

Cooks Mr. Maragos, has an agreed announcement out of the Revenue

Committee/l

Maragos'' ''Mr. Speaker: at this time I would like to have leave to hear

. . . put House Bil1'3004 back into Revenue Commtttee for a hearing

next Monday night, and for leave to post 3004, 3008, 3009. 3010, 3011,

3012 for a hearing on Monday night: May 19th: after the House adjourns/

Speaker Shea: HYoulre stfll within the posting, if you post today, aren't

0117 ' 'y'

Maragos : ''No , it bad to be at six and a balf days , it was at noon today , . 
'

. . . on leave . I need 107 votes . . . on Tuesday . ''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr . Hof fman, did we f ind out where your bill is7 Your motio
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then is to discharge the Co= ittee on Assignments and put on the order

of Second Readingk''

Hof fman: ''Correct . Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''0n that question there are 122 # aye' votes . 4 'no ' votes ,

4 voting êpresent ' . Your motion is allowed . House Bill . . . er . . .

Senate Btll 776 will be put on the order of Second Reading: Second '

Legislative Day, on the Calendar . Ar'e there further announcements?

n e gentleman . . . the gentleman f rom Cook Mr. Maragos : has requested#

the leave to hear those bills in committee on Monday night. Al1 those

in favor will vote 'aye': . . . is there some debate about this wtth

Mr. LaFluer? Well, Mr. LaFluer seems to be raising some question, and

ïf wedre gofng to suspend a rule, ve can do it in the morning as well

as now. Is that all rtght? Well, you know . . . Mr. LaFluer.''

LaFluer: ''Mr. Speaker, youlre treating the bill and you, from the Podtum,

said we had an agreed announcement. This is not . . J'

Speaker Shea: '1I asked, Mr. LaFluero''

LaFluer: n. . . tben I would submit that on --04 bill: that there is no

bill. because it shows on the Calendar as a Committee on Revenue btll.

There was never any action in the Committee of Revenue to make this

bill a Committee of Revenue bill. His motion earlier today. when it

was brought: was to table that bill; and I believe that is the only

motion that can be made in regard to tbis bill. Then this bill would

be fn the same posture fn the Revenue Committee as before and hfs

action was taken. Then if the Committee on Revenue decides that they

wish to make this a Committee . . . on Revenue Coccittee bill: they can

take that action in committeel but I do not believe you can refer

or post a bill that does not exist; and this bill does noi exist and

there can be no information shown that tbis was a bill that came

out of the Revenue Committee.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragoso''

Maragos: HMr. Speaker, subsequent to my motion this morning: 17 members of

the committee have approached me in writing to show that this was

their thinking that this were committee bills and that they be heard

on May 19th, including 30041 3008, 3009, 3010, 3011: 3012. I have

the signatures of 17 members of the committee: 16 members asking me to
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do this. and that's <hy I'm doing it at their bequest. therefore, it

is a greater 60 percent of the committee, Mr. Speakers''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: HWel1: Mr. Speaker, I have been talking with Representative LaFluer

about thts: and I agree with him absolutelyl that 3004 is a noa-bill.

that can't be heard in the coumittee; and the problem is this, the bill

was introduced, as I understand it: by Representative Lundy. The com-

WiQ Q6C * î'

Speaker Shea: ''We1l: Mr. Walsh. can I make a suggestion?''

Walsh: '' Well . . J'

Speaker Slzea: ''Can I make a suggestion, sirk''

Walsb: f'I don' t think I can stop it .''

Speaker Shea: ''I was going to suggest that they take the motion out of the

Record and f ind out just what in tbe devil we' re doing here : and we can

do it f irst tbing in the morningo''

Kalsh: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I gm game for that certainly: yes , we can do it

f irst thing in the morning, but I submit that Mr . Maragos has got to

have someone talk to him about procedure, because his procedure is

all vrong.''

speaker Shea: ''We1l : I don' t know about it being a non-bill , but there is

a piece of paper with a number on it and it appears to be a bill .''

Walsh : 'îWe1l p it says co= ittee bill and it is not a committee bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr . Maragos .fî

Walsb : 'îA co= ittee btll must eminate f rom the com ittee and must be read

a f irst time as a co= ittee bill. The problem is that thf s bill was

read a f irst time as Representative Lundy ' s bill . Now, . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Wel1. we f re taking the bill out of the Record f or tonight.

Mr. Lechowicz . do yoiz have an announcement?''

Lechowicz : ''Yes : Mr. Speaker, and .ladies and gentlemen of the House: lust

for a matter of announcement . I 'm asking that the appropriation to I

members and to please be prompt in tlze morning . We have a number of

bills to be considered that vill be starting at 8 :00 in the morning.

We only have two hours to work and I would ask that the members be

rompt . Tlzank you.''P

speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Ma Mr. Yourell, do you
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t: ! 9 N975have an announcement?n il .

Yourell: R'Yes. thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Counties and Townships wtll

meet in A1 at 8:00 and we have seven Senate bills on the call. and

those House sponsors of the Senate bills. I would advise tbem that

they expire on the Calendar tomorrow on May 14th. So lf you are a
sponsor of these Senate bills, please be there. if not: the bills will '

be reported out and dead by Rule 23D.11

Speaker Shea: 'îThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Mctendon.''

McLendon: HMr. . . . Mr. Speaker: I'd like to remind the members of the

Pensions and Personnel . . . Personnel and Pensions Committee to be

prompt tomorrow morning in l22A. We have about 12 Senate bills and we

ahould be out shortly. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Madigan.î'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker. I move that we recess for five minutes and then ad-

lourn until 10:30 in the morningo''

Speaker Shea: ''YouVve heard the gentlemanfs motion. All in favor say 'ayef:

a1l Ehose opposed say 'nayf. The 'ayes' have it. We stand in recess

and then wedll adlourn until 10:30 a.m.î'

Jack Q'Brien: î'Senate Bills, First Reading, Senate Bill 208. a bill for an

act to amend the Election Code. Ffrst Reading of the bfll. Senate

Bill 333, a bill for an act to amend the Civil Admintstrative Code.

First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 417, a bill for an act to amend

the Mental Healtb Code. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 456,

a bill for an act to amend the Came Code. First Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerk, will you hold on? I just want to remïnd the mem-

bers yet that we will start on House Bills: Second Reading: on those

bills that have been requested to call back to Third Reading for amend-

tents. Go abead: Mr.' Clerk/'

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 459, a btll for an act to amend the Hea1th and

Safety Act. First Reading of the bill. Senate Bill 1488, a bill for a

act making a supplemental appropriation to the Department of Ftnance.

First Readtng of the bill. Messages from the Senate . . . messages fro

the Senate. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrfght, Secretary; Mr.

Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives tbat the

Senate has attached the bill of the following title and passage of whic
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I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives to

wit'. Senate Btll 543 passed by the Senate May l3, 1975. Kenneth

Wright. Secretary. A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary;

Mr. Speaker: I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives that

tbe Senate concurred with the House in the adoption of the following

preamble and loint resolution to witî. House Joint Resolution 41

concurred in by the Senate May 13, 19)5, Kenneth Wright. Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I'm

directed to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has

passed a bill of the following title and passage to which I'm instructed

to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives to witf. Senate

Bill 392 passed by the Senate May 12, 1975. Kenneth Wright. Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright: Secretary. Mr. Spqaker: I'm

directed to inform tbe House of Representatives that the Senate has

passed bills with the following titles and the passage to which I'm

instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Representatives to wit'

Senate Bills 490, 496, 502, 511: 514, 518, 520. 521, 524: 525, 526.

527: 529, 544 and 545 passed by the Senate May l3, 1975. Kenneth Wright,

Sencretary. Committee Reports. Mr. Carmi:a from the Committee on

Transportatfon to which Senate Bill 401 and 631 was referred. Reported

the same back with the recommendation that the bills do pass. Mr.

Taylor from the Committee on Cities and Villages to which Senate Bill

299 was referred. Reported the same back witb the recommendation that

the bill do pass. Mr. Taylor from the Committee on Cities and Villages

to which Senate Bills 58 and ll9 was . . . were referred. Reported

the same back vith the recommendation that the bills do pass. Consent

Calendar. Mr. Taylor from the Committee on Cities and Villages to

wbich House Bill 1670 was referred. Reported the same back wit: the

recommendation that the bill do pass. Mr. Fennessey from tbe Committee

on Elections to which Senate Bills 96. 144 and 145 were referred. '

Reported the same back with the recommendation that the bills do pass.

Consent Calendar. Mr. Fennessey from the Committee on Elections to

which Senate Bill 29 . . . 280 vas referred. Reported the same back

with the recomnendation that the bill do pass. Mr. Fennessey from the

Committee on Elections to which Senate Bill 146 was referred. Reported
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the same back with amendments, thereto: with the recommendation the

amendments be adopted and the bill as amended do pass. Consent Cal-

endar. Mr. Katz from the Comnittee on Judiciary 11 to which Senate

Bills 28 and 3l7 were referred. Reported the same back vith the

recomnendation that the bills do pass. Mr. Schneider from tbe Committee

on Elementary and Secondary Education to which Senate Bills 167 and 377

vere referred. Reported the same baci wfth the recommendation that the

bills do pass. Mr. Katz from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to which

House Bill 695 was referred. Returned the same and persuant to

Rule 23D the bill was ordered tabled. No further committee reports.

The House stands adjourned until wben . .H

Unknown: ':10:30 a.m.îî

Jack o'Brien: ''. . .10:30 a.m., May l4th.''
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Shea

3

3

3

3

3

ehange to present

2:38

2:39 change to aye

change to aye

2:39

2:40
change to aye



AGE

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

D

6

2)

Q

Q

Q

Q

D

3

3

5

7

3

3

3

TIME

2:40

2:41

HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER INFORMATION

Ebbeson

Madison

Shea

2:42

2:43

Fennessey

Hirschfeld

Shea

Patrick

Madison

Shea

Ebbessen

Shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

2:43

2:43

2r43

2:43

point of order

change no to aye

he was verified

postponed considera G on

House Bill l82

2:44

2:44

2:45

2:45

2:45

Griesheimer

shea

Matijevich
Shea

Washburn

Fred Selcke

Shea

Kosinski

Shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

Williams

Shea

schlickman

Shea

2:45

2:47

. 2:48

House Bill 260

House Bill 26G 3rd reading

House Bill 260 passed

HB 486 3rd reading

2:48 SPOnSOr

2:49 yield



SE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKERTIME

2:49
INFORMATION

discussion

2:49

2:55

Williams

Shea

Madison

Williams

Shea

Hanahan

Williams

Shea

Hudson

Shea

2:55

question

2:56

yield to Tuerk

2:57

2:57

2:59

3:01

3101

Tuerk

Williams

Shea

Beatty

Williams

Shea

Simms

Wifliams

shea

Schraeder

Williams

sdhraeder

Shea

Deavers

Shea

Williams

Shea

3:05

3:05

3:05

yield

yield

speaks on bill

3:06

3:07

move previous question

Ayes have it

to close

3:08 Lauer
to explain vote



TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER INFORMATION

Shea

Hanahan

Shea

Skinner

Shea

3': 0 8

3 : l l

3:11

PAGE

86

86

87

97

88

88

38

38

99

39

39

39

39

99

29

r 9

p 0

k 0

' 0

0

explain vote

bring remarks to close

explain vote

3:13

3:13

3114

Steele E.

Shea

Kelly

Shea

Stone

Shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

Davis

Fred Selcke

Shea

Hanahan

Shea

3:15

explain vote

explain vote

parlimentary inquiry

House Bill 4B6 lost

House Bill 622

Announcement

House Bill 622 3rd reading

3:16

3:17

3:17

3:19

3:20

Hoffmane Gene

Hanahan

Shea

Palmer

Hanahan

Shea

Tuerk

Hanahan

Shea

Hanahan

l

2

2

question

discussion

fiscal note

3:20

yield

discussion

3123 to close



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

&GE

3

3

)

)

TIME

3:24

3:25

SPEAKER

Shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

Hanahan

Shea

Palmer

Hanahan

Shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

Keller

shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

Leon

3:26

3:26

3:27

3:28

INFORMATION

House Bill 622 passed

House Bill 623

Hanahan - 623

SPOnSOr

nouse Bill 623 passed

House Bill 803 3rd reading

3:28

3:28

3:29

3:29

3:29

sponsor

House Bill 803 passed

House Bill 937 3rd reading

937 & 938 heard together

3:30

3:30

shea

#red selcke

Leon

shea

schlickman
' 
Leon

Shea

Mcpartlin

Shea

Totten

Leon

Shea

Mcpartlin

Totten

3:34

House Bill 938 3rd reading

House Bill 9371 938

HB 937&938

yield

discussion

any further questions

yield

3:35



HOUSE OF

PAGE

98

98

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

l0;

l00

l00

l00

l00

00

00

0l

.0l

0 l

0 l

9 l

) l

) 2

2

2

TIME

REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER 
INFORMATION

Shea

Houlihan, JM

shea

Matijevich

Leon

Shea

3135

yield

discussion
3:36

3:37

3:37

3:37

3:38

Leon

Shea

Mcpartlin

Shea

Fred Selcke

Shea

Darrow

Shea

Totten

Shea

Naylor

Darrow

Shea

3:39

to close

HB 937 & 938

HB 937 & 938 lost

HB 993 3rd reading

3:39
SponEor

3:40
3:40 no

yield
3:41

3:42

3:42 Fred Selcke

'Shea

Pierce

Shea

Leinenweber

Pierce

Shea

' 3 $ 4 2

HB 993 passed

HB 1080 3rd reading

3143
question

3:44



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX
&GE

1 2

) 2

TIME

3:44
SPEAKER

Terzich

Pierce'

shea

Palmer

Pierce

Shea

Mann

Shea

3

3

3

INFORMATION

question

discussion

3:46
question

3247

3:47
Support

3:48

3:49

3:49

3:50

Pierce

Shea

Jack OîBrien

shea

Berman

shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Eeller
...K

Shea

Schneider

Eeller

Shea

Borehers

Shea

Mcclain

Keller

3:51

HB 1080 passed

HB 1147 3rd reading

HB 1147 passed

HB 1320 3rd reading

Sponsor

3252

3252

3153

3:53

3:54
question

3:55 Satterthwaite

Keller
queétion



PAGC

l08

l08

l08

l08

l08

l09

l09

lll

lll

ll2

ll2

-12

.12

12

12

12

13

ï 4

- 4

.4

4

4

4

4

4

l

TIME

3:58

3:58

HOUSE 0F REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER INFOR
MATION

Shea

Schlickman yield
Keller go ahead
Shea

OlDaniels

Shea

Hirschfeld

Shea

3:59

4100

4:03

4:04

4:07

4:07

4:08

4:08

Cunningham

Shea

Keller

Shea

Ebbessen

shea

Borchers

Shea

Borchers

Shea

Simms

Shea

Hirschfeld

Shea

Keller

Shea

4:09

4:09

4:10

to close

HB 1320

recqrd AYE

HB 1320

requests verification

4:12
pull absentees

4$12

4:13

Jack O'Brien

Shea
verify absentees

proceed to verify



PAGE

ll4

1l6

1l6

tl6

tl6

Ll6

-1 6

l 6

16

l 7

l 7

TIME

4:18

4:20

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEADER INFORMATION

Jack OîBrien verification

Hirschfeld withdraw verfication
Shea HB 1320 passed

Schlickman

Shea HB's 3rd readi
ng

Shea HB l55

Jack OgBrien HB 155 3rd readi
ng

Shea

Hudson explaines HB l55

Shea

Wéshburn introduction of group
from Kankakee

Shea

Mann

Hudson

shea

Jack OlBrien

Sùea

Madigan

Shea

Hirschfeld

àhea

Hirschfeld

17

17

17

17

:8

:8

:8

.. 8

.8

8

8

8

9

9

9

)

question of sponsor

discussion on bill

vote HB l55 passed

HB 442 3rd reading

explains HB 442 for Lemke

vote on HB 442

question

yields

question & discussion

question & discussion

question & discussion

question & discussion

question & discussion

question & discussion

Madiqan

Shea

Madigan

Shea

Hirschfeld



PAGE

1l9

ll9

ll9

ll9

l20

l20

l20

l20

l2l

l2l

l2l

l2l

l2l

l22

l22

l22

l22

l22

123

l23

l23

l23

l23

l23

l23

l24

l24

TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER INFORMATION

Shea discussion

Hirschfeld discussion

Shea

Katz

Madigan

Katz

Shea

Cunningham

Shea

Terzich

Shea

Grotberg

Shea

Ewell

Shea

Dunn

Shea

Madigan

shea

VanDuyne

Shea

Lechowicz

Shea

Barnes

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

discussion

question

discussion

discussion on HB 442

supports HB 442

recognition of Rep.

supports HB 442

recognition of Rep.

opposes HB 442

recognition of Rep.

opposes HB 442

recognition of Rep.

supports HB 442

recognition of Rep.

to close on HB 442

vote on HB 442

votes AYE explains vote

recognition of Rep.

explains vote

recognition of Rep.

explains vote

take the record HB 442
passed

HB 533 3rd reading

HB 533



PAGE

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l24

l25

l25

l25

l25

l26

l26

l26

l26

l26

l26

l27

l27

l27

l28

l28

TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER INFORMATION

Mcpartlin explaines bill-pension bill

Shea

Skinner question

Shea yields

Skinner question

Mcpartlin answer

Skinner RThere goes the dikeo''

Shea

Schneider discussion

Mcpartlin discussion

Shea yields to McAuliffe

McAuliffe response & discussion

schneider discussion

Mcpartlin discussion

Shea

Schraeder question

Shea

Dtm n

Shea

Dunn

Mcpartlin

Dunn

Mcpartlin

Shea

Terzich

Shea

Terzich

question

indicates he will

question

discussion

discussion

discussion

discussion

discussion

discussion



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAXER

Shea

Mccourt

Shea

Mcpartlin

Shea

Schlickman

shea

TIME INFORMATION

H e

12:

.u &

l29

' :1.29

'lQ9

N :1;j: !)

I29

l30

discussion

to close on HB 533

vote

explaines votelpresent''

MB 533 passed

HB 574 3rd reading

HB 574 out of the record.

HB 6l9 3rd reading

recognition of Rep.

explains HB 6lg-sponsor-
handgun ban

continue

HB 6l9

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Jack OfBrien

Shea

Ewell

iaa/

l30

l32

Q32

0 3

A Q3

..:B3

133

. :13. .?

l33

l33

l34

l34

Shea

Ewell

Shea

'Kosinski speaks on the bill-8 points
of opposition

any further questions

question

yields

question

discussion

discussion

discussion

Opposes HB 6l9

Shea

Geo-Karis

Shea

Geo-Karis

Ewell

Geo-Karis

Ewell

Geo-Karis

Shea



TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRXNSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKERPAGE

l34

l34

l34

l34

l35

l35

l36

l36

l37

l37

l37

l37

l38

l38

l38

l38

l39

l39

l39

l39

l39

l39

l40

l40

l40

140

l40

l40

Mcclain

Ewell

Shea

Cunningham

Shea

Cunningham

shea

Mann

Shea

Borchers

Ewell

Borchers

Ewell

Borchers

Shea

Borchers

Shea

Diprima

Shea

Diprima

Shea

Ewell

Shea

Ewell

Shea

Waddell

Shea

Cunningham

INFORMATION

question

discussion

opposes HB 6l9

bring comments to close

pllve just beguno/

supports HB 6l9

question of sponsor

answer & discussion

discussion

discussion

discussion

bring comments to close

opposes HB 6l9

recognition of Rep.

continue Rep. Diprima

moves previous question

motion passed

to close

vote on HB 6l9

HB 6l9 lost

votes no



PA/R

M :

â40

Adf . .

. M 0 '

' 3.3:

A4:
. : ; s, !: ; ,

ïkc

l4l

l 4 .1

-
' 
. . .141.

J.4 l

..+.2L81 1L

14l

l4l

'aJ2

' I42

TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION TNDEX

SPEAKER ZNFORMATION

Shea

Jack O'Brien HB 631,632&634 3rd reading

Shea

Diprima

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Diprima

Shea

Terzich

Diprima

Shea

Huff

Shea

Jack OfBrien

Shea

Griesheimer

asks leave to hear 631,632
and 634

leave granted

reads bills

ex/lains HB 631,632&634

vote

discussion on the bills

discussion

take 3 records.
632&634 passed

HB 645 3rd reading

HB 645

announces ERA is defeated
in Senate Committee

now speak on the bill Rep.

HB 631,

14 2

l42

.J.43
. . .1l43

' 

. .. e .. x .143

I43

l43

l43

l43

shea

Grieshéimer

shea

Maukino

Shea

Mautino

Diprima

Mautino

Shea

explains bill-snowmobiles

vote

question

yields

question asked

discussion

thank you

all voted? take the record



BOUSE OF RPERESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

PAGE TIME SPEADER INFORMATION 5

l43 . Jack O'Brien HB 646 3rd reading

l43 Shea HB 646

l43 Grieshmeier explains bill-boat minors

l44 Shea vote-take the record-passed

l44 Jack O'Brien HB 654 3rd reading

l44 Shea out of the record '

l44 Jack O'Brien HB 669 3rd reading public
' Contracts

l44 Shea recognition of Repk

l44 Kempiners explains bill-sponsor

l44 Shea recôgnition of Rep.

145 Leinenweber question
:

l45 Shea yield

l45 Leinenweber question asked

l45 Kempiners discussion

l45 Leinenweber discussion

l45 Kempiners discussion
..Xl45 Shea . yields

7
l45 Beatty question

l45 Shea yields

l45 Beatty question

l46 Kempiners answer & discussion

1l46 Beatty discussion & question
l46 Kempiners discussion

l46 Beatty discussion

l46 Shea vote HB 669. take the record
passed

146 Jack OîBrien HB 676 3rd reading

l46 . shea recognition of Rep.



PAGE

l46

TIME

HOUSE 0F RPERESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAXER INPORMATION

Matijevich

l47

l47

explains bill-selling of
alcoholic beverages

vote - passed

HB 727 3rd reading-pension
code

recognition of Rep.

explains bill - sponsor

vote-take record-passed

HB 784 3rd reading

Shea

Jack OfBrien

Shea

Yourell

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

VonBoeckman

Shea

Jack O'Brien

l47

l47

l47

l48

148

l48

l48

l48

1.48

:4 8

-4 8

- 4 8

-4 9

.49

.4 9

. 4 9

4 9

4 9

49

49

49

49

explains bill - sponsor

vote - passed

HB 804 3rd reading-state
insect

Shea

Borchers

Shea

McGrew

Shea

Duff

Sheà

.Duff

Shea

Duff

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Washington

explains bill sponsor

vote

vote no

HB 084 passed

queskion

discùssion

question

discussion

HB 8l8

HB 8l8 3rd reading

HB 8l8 explains bill
small business act



TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER INFORMATIONPAGE

l50

l50

Shea

Jack OlBrien

HB 8l8 vote- passed

HB 876 3rd reading
pension code

l50

l50

l50

l50

l50

l50

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l5l

l52

152

l52

l52

l52

152

l52

l52

Shea

Palmer

Shea

Jack O'Brien
' 
shea

Hudson

Shea

Kosinski

Hudson

Kosinski

Shea

O'Brien

Shea

.skinner

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Hart

Shea

Cunningham

shea

Cunningham

Hart

explains bill-con con

HB 876 vote-passed

HB 894 3rd reading

expïains HB 894

question

discussion

discussion

vote on HB 894-passed

HB 950 3rd reading

discussion

explains bill

HB gso'vote-passed

HB 955 3rd reading

leave to hear 955 & 956

HB 956 3rd reading

explains bills 955 & 956

question

yields

question



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER

Cunningham

Hart

Shea

Rigney

Shea

PAGE

l52

l52

l52

l52

l52

l53

l53

IS3

l53

l53

l53

I53

l53

l53

l53

l53

l53

l53

l54

l54

l54

154

154

154

L55

l55

L55

TIME INPORMATION

discussion

discussion

Rigney

Hart

.Rigney

Hart

Rigney

Hart

Shea

Waddell

Shea

Waddell

Hart

Waddell

Hart

Shea

Deavers

Shea

Hart

Shea

Choate

Shea

Deuster

Shea

question

yields

queskion

discussion

discussion

discussion

discuss'ion

discussion

question

yields

question

discussion

discussion

disc' ussion

moves previous question

so moved

leave to 1et Choate close.

to close

vote

explain vote

take record-HB 955&956
passed



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

PAGE TIME SPEAKER INFORMATION

l55 Washburn HJR 38-committee amendment

l55 Shea

l55 Jack O'Brien amendment #1 of HJR 38

l55 Shea vote-passed amendment

l56 Washburn explains HJR 38

tl56 Shea

l56 Washburn

l56 Shea vot: on HJR 38 - passed

l56 Shea asks leave for 15 bills l
'.to be retuned to second

reading for amendments

l57 Walsh objects

l57 Shea restates the leave motion

l57 Walsh requests speaker to list
bill numhers

discussionl57 Shea

l57

l57

l57

l57

l57

l57

157

l57

l57

l57

l58

Walsh

Shea

Waslsh''

Shea

Walsh

Shea

Walsh

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Dunn

discussion

House Bills 3rd reading

HB 959 3rd reading

HB 959

explains HB 959-senior
èitizens bill



PAGE

l58

l58

l58

l58

l58

l58

l58

l58

l58

l58

l59

l59

l59

L59

1.5 9

59

59

'6 0

6 0

6 0

60

60

60

0

TIME

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEADER INFORMATION

Shea vote on HB 959-passed
Jack OgBrien HB 98l 3rd reading
Shea

Londrigan

Shea

Duff

Shea

Duff

Shea

Duff

Shea

Grdtberg

Londrigan

Grotberg

Londrigan

Grotberg

Shea

Matijevich

Shea

Londrigan

Shea

Jack O'Brien

Shea

White

explains bill

vote

question

discussion

discussion

ekplains bill again

further discussion

speaks on bill-form Committe

to close

voke HB g8l-passed

HB 987 3rd reading

51

1

l

Shea

shea

Jack OfBrien

explains kB 987-Chicago
teachers pension code

H9 987 vote-passed

HB 988 take out of record

HB 1051 3rd readinq



TIME

HODSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKERPAGE

l6l Terzich
INFORMATION

explains bill-commission
to examine old laws

l6l

l6l

l62

l62

l62

l62

l62

l62

l62

l62

l62

l62

162

l63

l63

l63

l63

Shea

Kane

Shea

Eane

Terzich

Kane

Terzich

Kane

Terzich

Shea

Schlickman

Shea

Tipsword

Shea

Jack OgBrien

Shea

Collins

queskion

yields

question

discussion

discussion

discussion

discussion

discussion

speaks on bill

supports the bill

take record-HB 1051 passed

HB 1121 3rd reading

recognition of sponsor

explains bill state
accounting

recognition of Rep.

question

yields

question

discussion

discussion

discussion

1.6 4

16 4

.6 4

. 6 4

6 4

-64

.6 4

.64

Shea

Houlihan JM

shea

Houlihan

Collins

Houlihan JM

collins

Houlihan JM



PAGF
l65

l65

l65

l65

l65

l66

l66

l66

l66

l66

l67

l67

TIME

l67

167

l68

l68

l68

l68

168

l68

l68

l68

l68

l68

l68

l68

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPRAKER INFORMATION

Collins discussion

Houlihan JM discussion

Shea

Washington discussion

Collins discussion

Washington discussion

Shea recognition of 'Rep
.

Taylor move previous question

Shea so moved

Collins to close

Shea HB 1121 vote-passed

Jack O'Brien HB 1319 3rd reading
rivers commission

Shea recognition of Rep
. Keller .

Keller explains bill
' Shea '

Houlihan JM question '

shea yields

Houlihan JM question how much?

Keller l50 . 000

Houlihan JM discussion
Eeller discussion

Houlihan JM speaks against bill
/Shea

Schlickman opposes the bill unnecessary

Shea

Peters speaks in favor of bill



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

SPEAKER

Shea

Deavers

Shea

Keller

Shea

Eane

PAGE

l69

l69

l69

l69

l69

l69

l69

l69

l70

TIME INFORMATION

moves previous question

so moved

to close

HB 1319 vote

to explain vote
Shea: 

.

Keller

Shea take record-postponed
consideration HB 1319
HB 1479 3rd readingl70

l70

l70

l7l

L7l

:7l

71

-7 l

. 7 l

Jack O'Brien

Shea

Matijevich
Shea

Duff

Shea

Duff

Shea

Hoffman

explains HB 1479

vote

explains vote-supports bill

HB 1479 passbd

Senate Bill 776-explains
bill suspend the rules to
correct an error '

vote on SB 776 suspending
rules

will withdraw' motion

SB 776 wait, lets check

1
72 .shea

72

72

72

Hoffman

Shea
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asks leave HB 3004 put back
to Committee for hearing.
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SB 776 motion allowed
goes to 2nd reading
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shea discussion
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Shea take motion out of record
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Madigan

Shea

Jack O'Brien

shea

'Jack O'Brien

5a ck O ' Bri ent'
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move to recess for 5 min
.and then adjourn

motion passed

Senate Bills first readi
ng

reminds membership

continues senate bills
first reading

Committee reports

House adjourned


